
WEATHER FORECAST
For *6 hours ending 6 p.m. Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod
erate wind*, generally fair, stationary 
or lower temperature 

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, general!* fair, stationary or 
lower teroperatufc. * • --------

; V-

tws
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—The Fear Woman.
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Knickerbocker Buckaroo 
Variety—Her Code of Honor. 
Columbia—Within the Law. r” 
Romano—A Bac helor a Wife.
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ROUMANIA DECLINES TO SIGN THE TREATY
SUPPORTERS OF DIRECT 

ACTION WON VOTE AT 
BIG LABOR CONGRESS

Report of Parliamentary Ccmvitlee Referred Back 
At Glasgow Convention Because It Did Not Ex
press Opinion On Direct Action

Glasgow, Sept. 9.—The proponents of direct action for the en
forcement of labor's demands won a victory on the first vote relat
ing to the subject which was taken by the British Trades Union 
Congress at to-day’s session. The Parliamentary Committee's re
port was referred back to it because it did not express an opinion 
on direct action, the vote being 2,686,000 for the motion to refer 
and 1,870,000 against.

The motion to refer the report back to the committee %as 
made by Robert Smillie, the miners ’ delegate.

O. H. Stuart Sunning, secretary of the Postmen's Federation, 
who is presiding over the Congress, declared that the vote on the 
motion did not preclude the bringing up later of a definite resolu
tion on the subject.

The vote is regarded as tantamount to a vote of censure of the 
committee.

CITY MIKES NEW

Report For Last Month Shows 
Lowest Mortality 

Reported

. CJLv JuHÜÜi official» are being con
gratulated to-day following the re
port of Dr. À." G. Price, Medical 
Health Officer, that the death rate 
in Victoria for August was the 
lowest he has any record of. At the 
same time the city is free from in
fectious diseases, the doctor reports.

There were, only 22 deaths here 
last month, which is a death rate of 
66 per thousand a year. At the 
same lime there were 92 births, 50 
of which were males and 42 females, 
giving a birth rate of 27.6 a year. 
There were 63 marriages.

While the death rate was only 6A 
per thousand, the chief fact in the 
Statistics that rrjokes I »r. Price is 
«h-t health department has suc
ceed edln TMTnging «tawn -tha deuAl 
rate of infants to sero.

“These statistics show most favor 
able health conditions prevailing in 
Victoria at present." said Dr. Price. 
“The death rate for August is the 
lowest I have ever recorded for one 
month in the city. Infant mortality 
rate was nil, there being no death of 
any child under one year of age, 
fact which is remarkable with 
Sigh a birth rate, and August is the 
month when infant mortality is al
ways highest."

Of the 48 cases of pulmonary tu
berculosis In the city's Institutions 
most have come to Victoria from

FROM PORT DELES
American Dreadnoughts and 

Destroyers Will Come Here 
From There

Portland. Kept 9.—Mr. Daniels. 
Secretary of the United States Nary, 
who Is here fo-day.’ will leave As
toria to-morrow morning on the 
dreadnought Arkansas for a point 
near Port Angeles, where the Ar
kansas will meet the dreadnought 
New Mexico, flagship of the Vnlted 
States Pacific Fleet, and aedivision 
of destroyers, and the ships will then 
proceed to Victoria. B. C.

Secretary Daniels arrived here 
early to-day on a special train from 
Astoria and had a busy time of it 
with inspections and entertainments. 

.Saw Docks.
Following his Inspection of the 

proposed naval base site yesterday 
ht Tongue Point,1 rt the mouth of 
tf\e T’oTumbTa~RTV'e"P." TTns yen etary- le— . 
day was taken by the city’s commit 
tee of welcome to the SL John's 
Terminal docks. At noon he ad
dressed a luncheon company at the 
Chamber of < ’ofimerce. and later 
was taken over a portion of the Co
lumbia. River Highway. Dinner will 
be served at Crown Point.

Maintenance-of-Waymen and 
Shopmen Meet in. 

Detroit

Robertson, Dominion Minister 
of Labor, to Speak To

morrow

Detroit. Mich.. Sept. 9.—Although 
the National Commission of the 
United Brotherhood of Maintenance 
of Way Employees and Railway 
Shopmen has been empowered by the 
referendum strike vote of the mem
bership to call a continent-wide 
strike if the wage increases demand
ed of the United States Railroad Ad
ministration and the railways In 
Canada sire refused, definite action 
wili be decided on the floor of the 
international convention now being 
here If the United States Railroad 
Administration and the railways 1ft 
Canada submit their answer before 
the sessions close. This was an 
nounced by officers of the Brother 
hood this morning.

Firm Attitude.
The men. according to their lead 

ers. are determined not to accept any 
compromise of their demands, but 
will strike If wage Increases of one 
dollar a day per man and the new 
working agreement asked for are re 
fused The delegates, numbering 
nearly 3.D00. are expectant that 
Director-General | Wglter D. Hlnea. of 
the United States Railroad Admlnle 
tration, who Is scheduled to. address 
the convention to-morrow, may have 
something to say of the Railroad 
Administration's decision on the 
wage demand. They also expect that 
through Frank 8. Morrieon. secre
tary of the American Federation of 
Labor, the Brotherhood to-morrow 
will receive the sanction of the par
ent| body In Its stand.

Robertson to Speak.
«îldeon Robertson, the Canadian 

Minister of Labor, who also Is ex
pected to talk to-morrow, will pre-

Hungarian Premier 
Sends Delegation to 

Roumanian Capital
Pari,, Sept. »—(Hava.)—Or. Ste

phen Friedrich, Premier ef Hungary, 
ia reported in a Vienna diepateh ta 
have eent a Hungarian delegation ta 
■uchareet. The report atatee that 
beeidea being empowered t# negotiate 
a eeparate peaee with Roumanie, the 
delegation may diecuee eventual 
vnia" ef Hungary and Roumanie,

FURTHER INCREASE 
IN PRICE OF SUGAR 

IN TERMINAL CITY
Vancouver, Kept. 6.—A further 

Increase in»the price of sugar "of 
forty-five cents a hundred pound 
was announced by the trade here 
this morning. About two weeks 
ago it rose fifty cents a hundred, 
so that within a short time it has 
risen almost one cent & pound. 
This brings it to eleven cents a 
pound wholesale, or éxactiy on a 
par with the Government maxi
mum In the East.

(Oncluded on page IS.)

CELLAR WAS FULL

Even Young Girls Were Shot 
• By Bolshevik! in

Odessa

London. Kept. 9.—Advices froip 
Odessa that General Smirnoff, of 
Port Arthur fame, was among the 
hostages rescued there.

The majority of the victims of the 
Bolshevlkl Were shot in a courtyard. 
Hie headquarters was a garage and 
the buildings around it were pitted 
with bullet holes.

One hundred empty vodka bottles 
were found In one cellar, showing 
thAt the executioners were stimulated 
before their gjisetly work. One open 
cellar twenty feet deep and over
looked by a window from which the 
Bolshiviki had ft red upon the helpless 
hostages with rifles, was packed with 
bodies. Including those of several girls 
in their teens.

FRIEDRICH CABINET .
GAINS IN HUNGARY

Paris. Sept. 9.—Advices reaching 
the Peace Conference from Budapest 
indicate that the Government headed 
by Dr. Stephen Friedrich probably 
will remain in office indefinitely. It 
is said that Franz Heinrichs’ effort to 
establish a coalition Cabinet has been 
abandoned and there Is apparently a 
general support of the Friedrich Gov
ernment.

U. 8. STEELE'S ORDERS.

New York, Sept. 9.—The unfilled 
orders of the-United States Steel Cor
poration on August 30 were 8.109,103 
tons, according to the Corporation's 
monthly statement issued to-day.
This was an increase of 630.432 tons 
compared with the orders of July 31. • Ing has yet been announced.

(Conc luded ea v>:***W

COLONEL D. YOUNG 

TODRESSM.P/S
Will Tell Members at Ottawa 

of Conditions in 
Siberia

ALLIES PREPARE REPLY TO 
GERMANY ABOUT AUSTRIA

P«ri*. Sept. 9.—The reply to be niide to the German note rv 
gsrding the Allies' demand for the suppression of Article 61 of the 
German constitution, which provides for Austrian representation 
in the German Parliament, was again discussed by the Supreme 
Council at to-day 'a session. No agreement was reached as to the 
terms of the reply, but it is expected that these will be framed to
morrow.

Newspapers here*to-day said the Council considered the Ger 
man answer to the Council’s hote relative to Article 61 as in
sufficient.

ASKING FOR PEACE
6

Reported to Have Proposed to 
Lithuanians Negotiations

Be Held

NORTH SEA ABOUT
CLEARED OF MINES

London, Sept. 9.—The North Rea 
will be cleared of mine;: before the 
rough autumn weather forces the 
mine-*weeper* Ip quit wof-k. accord
ing to a statement made by a naval 
authority. Completion of the work 
thla year had not been expected 
month ago. but the American sweep 
ers had outstripped expectations. saJc 
the officer. Beginning with an. aver- 

—"<^^Awge d estime (Ww of 2W mines daily, 
the Americans now are blowing up 
between 1,000 and 1,200.

Ottawa. Sept. 9.—Colonel Douglas 
Young, of Toronto, will address the 
members of the House of Commons 
to-morrow forenoon on conditions In 
Siberia. Colonel Young recently re
turned from Siberia, where he was 
attached to the British Mission as 
representative of the Canadian Red 
Croea Society. He 1s an officer of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoon».

Sir Robert Borden.
Ottawa. Sept. 9.—Sir Robert Borden 

was so far recovered this morning 
as to be able to sit up in his room. 
It is unlikely, however, that he will 
be able to resume his duties before 
the end of next week.

P. E.-1. Cabinet > 
Charlottetown. P. E. L, Sept 9.— 

Lieutenant - Governor Murdock. Mac
Kinnon was sworn in yesterday 
by Honorable Rodolphe Bou
dreau. Clerk of the Privy Council of 
Canada. The new Govynor probably 
will receive from J. M. Bell to-day 
the personnel of the new Government. 
Up to a late hour last night the Lib 
eral members were in conference in 
the selecttdn of a Cabinet and noth

Paris. Kept. 9.—The Russian Bol- 
shevtki have proposed peace to the 
Lithuanians, according to reports 
from Polish sources.

It was reported September 2 that 
force of Bolahevlki was surround

ed on the Lithuanian front and was 
offering to negotiate with the Lithu
anians. The next day a Berne dis
patch stated that formal proposals 
had been made by the Bolshevik!, 
but no confirmation of this report 
has yet been received.

Belsheviki Claim.
London, Sept. 9.—Occupation of 

Petropavlovak. on the Iahim River 
about 175 miles wear of Omsk, by 
Bolshevik! forces is claimed in a 
Russian Soviet official statement re
ceived here to-day.

IE
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Convention of United Mine 
Workers Opens in 

Cleveland

JELLICOE HAS NOT 
DISCLOSED DETAILS

OF HIS REPORT
Auckland N. Z„ Sept. 9.^—Admiral 

Lord Jelllcoe declares that the fore
casts recently made of the contents 
of the report he will make follow
ing his investigation of the naval af
fairs of Australasia in relation to 
Empire naval defence are quite In-

BIG CROWDS IN STREETS OF 
WINNIPEG WELCOME PRINCE

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—A large and enthusiastic crowd greeted 
the Prince of Wales when he arrived in Winnipeg at 10 a, m. to
day on his special train. A civic holiday had been proclaimed and 
the atreeta, which were gay with bunting, were thronged with 
people.

.... .Punnfaiaiod with the booming of themrat satatft,' the tMfTJT 
the great crowd .which lined the street# for miles marked the pro
gress of the Prince a party down the main street to the City Iiall, 
where a civic address was presented 
by Mayor Gray, and then to the
Parliament Buildings, wt^erc Premier 
Norris presented an address of Wel
come on. behalf of* the “ Provincial 
Governmnt.

The formal opening of the Shoal 
Lake aqueduct was another cere
mony in which the Prince took a 
leading part, turning on the new 
water supply for the city of Winni

peg. Formal presentation of medals 
to war veteran# on the University 
campus and inspection of troops oc
cupied the time uritll the Prince's 
party was ready to proceed to As- 
siniboine Park for a formal luncheon.

„ Police.
A special detachment of 160 

Mounted Policemen led the proces
sion throughout, their brilliant uni-, 
forma conspicuous in the gray light1

(Concluded on page 12.)

Charge of Dealing With the 
Enemy May Be 

Quashed

Paris. Sept. 9.—(Havas).—-Various 
reports were in circulation to-day re
garding the case of Joseph Caillaux, 
former Premier of France, who has 
been under arrest for more than a 
year on charges of having had treas
onable# dealings with the enemy. 
Several of the newspapers report that 
the commission of Inquiry of the high 
court, which has had the case under 
long investigation, has decided to 
issue a decree sending the ex-Premier 
before the court, as was recommended 
not long ago In a report by the At
torney-General.

Some of the newspapers add to thla 
the report that the charge of treason 
against the accused is to be quashed, 
leaving the only political charge still 
against him the allegation of a crime 
against the interior safety of the 
state. Certain newspapers go so far 
as to Claim that this would be equlv 
aient to a discharge. gis the accusa
tion would be covered by the amnesty 
act, thus rendering pleading usales#

TO TRANSPORT VISITORS
The committee arranging for the 

visit of the American warships of 
the raring neet mi nrofsaiy hbt 
nounces that the necessary ar
rangements have been made with 
Captain to provide for the
dispatch of the Island Princess 
every half hour from 2 o’clock to 6 
o'clock on Thursday from the 
Outer Wharf to the United States 
dreadnoughts New Mexico and Ar
kansas. The vessels will take up an 
anchorage outside. A nominal 
charge will be made for the round 
Journey which Is likely to be widely 
patronized. About 176 person can 
be carried on each occasion.

Cleveland. Ohio. Sept. 9.—With 
some 2,006 delegates from points in 
the United States and Canada In at 
retmxirn?. the ann ual-cmrrr ntion • of- 
the United Mine Workers of America 
was called to order here thla iporn- 
ing. Events have conspired to make 
it probably the most important in the 
history of the United Mine Workers, 
since quite apart from the posslbil 
Itles of trouble contained in Its almost 
cçytaln demands for higher wages 
and shorter hours, the miners of 
Great Britain .are looking to It for 
support on the questions of the six 
hour day and thirty-hour wgek and 
the nationalisation of coal mines.

Railroads.
Of great significance on thd of&n 

ing programme, however, ia the de 
■ire to (secure the support of organ 
ized labor everywhere for the Plumb 
plan for the nationalization of the 
railways of the United States and In 
attendance are Warren 8. Stone, 
grand chief of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers; Timothy J. 
Shea, acting president of the Broth 
erhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen; W. G. Lee, president of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Train
men. and L. E. Sheppard, president 
of the Order of Railway -Conductors.

Lengthy Convention.
The address of Acting-President 

John L. Lewis, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, in the chair ow
ing to illness of President Frank K. 
Hayes, will inaugurate the deliber
ations of the convention, which Is ex 
pec ted to last from two to three 
weeks.

Among the resolutions which will 
cause most discussion are several 
calling for immediate ratification of 
the peace treaty by the united States, 
together-with one opposing participa
tion by the United States in the 
League of Nations.

EXPLOSIONS UNDER 
PAVEMENT IN NEW 

YORK CAUSE PANIC

Returned Mea Will 
Have Positions in 

New South Wales
Sydney, N, 8. W., Sept. 9.—The 

Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wale* has given first reading to a 
bill introduced by the Government 
which will compel employer* to rein
state employee* who Joined the 
forces in their pre-war or equally 
good positions and makes it incum
bent upon all employers upon pain 
of heavy penalties to employ returned 
soldiers before engaging other work 
ers.

Melbourne. Sept. 9.—(Reuter’s).— 
Premier Hughes, in a speech, said 
Australia must have a Government 
that had a clear and direct mandate 
from the people. Referring to the gen
eral political outlook, he declared that 
whatever became of the other Le&gu 
of Nations, the league of the Britlsl 
Empire would never perish.

Hon. E. D. Barrow Has 
Nothing to Add and Nothing 

to Retract

“As far aa the action of the Depart
ment of Agriculture ia concerned I 
have nothing to add and nothing to 
retract. Complaints by telephone 
and by letter reached me from a 
number of the smaller consumera of 
flour who had. paid the extra price of 
forty cents per barrel. My Depart
ment conceived it to be its duty to 
find out from the proper authority 
whether such an advance In price 
had been sanctioned by the Dominion 
Grain Board.”

The Hon. E. D. Borrow. Minister 
of Agriculture, made the foregoing 
statement to The Times representa
tive thla morning when asked 
whether he had anything to say in 
reply to the denial of local jobbers 
that officials of the Provincial Gov
ernment had anything to do with the 
abandonment of the alleged increased 
price nfitriur. ' ’ ”

Took Only Course.
”Several local consumers and some 

consumers on the Mainland alleged 
that they had been told that the 
price of flopr had been increased by 

•fflclal act of the Dominion Gov
ernment, and that local dealers had 
no) alternative but to adhere to in
structions,” continued the Minister 
“It was the absence of any knowledge 
In my Department of such an auth 
orizatlon that prompted the Inquiry 
and the definite statement was ell 
cited from the Grain Board that.there 
had been no authorisation for the 
increase.

"I may also state that Information, 
reached my Department from the 
Mainland that tlieie'had been a good

ROUMANIA NOT READY 
TO AGREE TO TERMS 

ARRANGED BY ALLIES
Delegation to Peace Conference Announced To- 

Day Roumaniah Signatures Will Not Be Affixeo 
to Treaty With Austria; Renner On Hand

Paris, Sept. 9.—The Roumanian delegation to the Peace Con
ference announced to-day that it would not lign the Austrian 
peace treaty, the ligning of which by Austria and the various 
other powers interested is set to take place at 10 o'clock to-mor
row forenoon.. ' . __ _____ - ______;

Paris, Sept. 9.—Dr. Karl Benner, Austrian Chancellor and 
head of the Austrian peace delegation, who is to sign the peace 
treaty to-morrow for his nation, arrived in Paris from Vienna thic 
morning.

11,616 DISABLED 
MEN BEING TRAINED

Basel, Sept. 9.—Chancellor Renner, in reporting the peace
conditions to the Austrian Nation* 
Assembly, according to Vienna dta
pe tehee, drew attention to th« 
change in spirit of the conditions ir 
the first draft and the définit# 
treaty. He declared that the right 
of free disposal of the Germans ir. 
Austria had failed and asked thei 
the treaty be signed "to end tht 
present state of things.”

I deputy Heuser declared that •out 
<people are Convinced that it ia im
possible to live alone: union witf 
our German brothers alone can save 
us."

Dinghoefer, a pan-German Deputy 
declared that his party votes were 
against signing the treaty. Leither 
f Socialist. criticised the -treaty vto- 
lently, putting all hie hopes in the 
League of Nations, but. he added 
“not that which now exists.’*

After the Tyrolean and Cartnthian 
Deputies had declared that they 
would abstain from voting. Dr. Ren
ner explained that the treaty was the 
Allies’ last word. "We must reply 
yea or. no." he said.

A vote was then taken and the de
cision to sign carried.

Canada Leads in Work 
Retraining former 

Soldiers

of

(Concluded on page 12.)

ALLIESTO OCCUPY

coops . Will Keep Order 
During Taking of 

Plebiscite

Ixmdon. Sept. 9.—Upper Silesia, 
where serious conflicts are In progress 
between the Po!l*h and German ele
ments in anticipation of the proposed 
plebiscite over the transfer of the 
territory to D^and, will be occupied 
In the near future by allied troops, ac
cording to a statement made by Gen
eral DuPont, It was learned to-day 
on *emi-official authority. General 
Malcolm, representing Great Britain; 
General DuPont. France; General 
Rencivenga, Italy: and Colonel Good
year. the United States, after visiting 
the camps In the region, are declared 
to have telegraphed to Paris urging 
the necessity of this action.

Ottawa. Kept. 9.—Canada continues 
to lead ig the important work of In
dustrial training of disabled soldiers. 
To-day there are in Canada 11,616 
disabled men undergoing industrial 
retaining under the dlrectgtti «f the 
vocational branch of the "Department 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment, 
while the number of disabled men In 
training.In the United States Is 6.677. 
In each instance the figures have 
been obtained from official sources.

There are at present in Canada 
7.409 disabled men receiving Indus
trial re-training In the schools con
ducted by the vocational branch of 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establishment and. "in addition. 
4^67 men have been placed in vari
ous shops and plants In Canada.

inada to date 6.673 ex-soldiers 
been graduated from these 

cffgrses.

iTANMUNZlO’S FLIGHT 
WILL BE COSTLY TRIP

Venice. Sept. 9.—It is estimated 
that the cost of the proposed flight 
of Gabriele d’Annunzio. 4l)o poet- 
aviator. from Rome to Tokio Will be 
5.000.000 francs. D’Annunzio is 
working hard daily to complete to the 
smallest detail his plans for the long 
Journey.

SAYS WASTE OF WAR 
LARGELY TOW

Wilson States Cost of Living 
Mainly Due to 

That

SOLOMON GOMPERS, 
FATHER OF LABOR 

LEADER, SUCCUMBS
Boston. Sept. 9.—Solomon Oompers, 

father of Samuel Oompers, presi
dent of the yxmerl n Federation of 
l^abor, died at hie home here last 
night. He was born In Amsterdam, 
ninety-two years ago. For the past 
twenty years he had been blind.

TORONTO ELECTION.

Toronto. Sept. 9.—Mayor T. L. 
Church, of this city, la spoken of as 
a probable candidate In the Conser
vative Interests in Southwest To
ronto In the coming provincial elec
tion as the opponent of Hartley De- 
wart, Leader in the Ontario Legisla
ture of the Liberal Party.

COST-OF-LIVING INQUIRY 
TO BE HELD IN VANCOUVER

New York, Sept. 9.—Several per
sons were injured by broken glass 
and hundreds of windows were shat
tered when gases which had accumu
lated under the pavement at Third 
Avenue and Forty-Second Street 
caused a series of sxplosions to-day.
The iron coverings of manholes were
hurled high Into the air but no one Winnipeg, chairman of the Board of

, . . L, . Commerce. ^
The explosion# caused a panic in

the neighborhood and police reserves I The Inquiry will be held under the 
were called to restore order. Anew Board of Commerce Act, which

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, the Attorncjf- 
General, received a wire last night asking that he recommend a 
lawyer to act as a commissioner to inquire into the high coat of 
living here,, and also recommend counsel to act with the Commis
sioner. Mr. Farris stated last night that he had a man in mind 
but so far no arrangements had been made. H£ left for Ottawa 
this morning and probably will have telegraphic <eIvies to-day 
which will enable him to recommend the appointment. The wire
came from Judge H. A. Robson, of gives powers to take action ijilsrt

profiteers.
One of the earliest steps to lie 

taki n. It is understood, will be to in
quire Into the question of the hold- tlon at a. 
ing of food in cold storage here. County

St. Paul, Sept. 9.—The cost of liv
ing. President Wilson told the Minne
sota Legislature to-day. Is largely due 
to "a world situation” growing out 
of the sacrifice# of the war. Back 
of that added the JTesident, lay the 
fact that the world had not yet 
learned what the peace status would 
be.

“The world’ Is not going to settle 
down." said he “until It learns what 
part the United States is to play in 
the peace.”

He continued that this was the 
only nation which would have enough 
free capital In the near future to re
habilitate the world economically.

Cheer For Wilson.
The Legislature, which began yes

terday an extraordinary session to 
consider the high cost of living and 
other subjects, received the Prâeâ» . 
dent with cheer»- He was Introduced 
by Governor Bumquist, who said 
Minnesota hoped there would be sonie 
arrangement to prevent future ware.

The President congratulated the 
Legislature on Its ratification yes
terday of the Federal woman suffrage 
amendment.

First of all. President Wilson aahL 
it was the nation’s duty to see sXmt 
commerce of the world going by the 
establishment of peace. After that 
there were domestic adjustment* 
that must be made. Among other 
things, he said, the railway facilities 
in this country were not equal to the 
demand.

Compromise. ___
Washington, Sept. 9.—Further pro

gress in their efforts to compromise 
wa* seen to-day In the continued 
conference of leaders In the Senate 
pekoe treaty controversy. Feeling was 
said to be growing among unamends* 
ratification advocates that some suet 
eut concession# would have to be 
grants! to the Opposition, and «

to | ■ the 
► theon both aide* to agree to 

the so-called "mild'' cla 
tlonlsts. Compromise résolutif 
being circulated privately 
alors.

FOR RE-ELECTION.
m

Var». Ont. 
cine. M. P. P„
ws# again ch< 
bearer in the i
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New Arrivais in May- 
pole Soap Dyes

In All Colon.

Also
Lacgdale 'i Essence Cinnamon Tablets 
Langdale's Essence Cinnamon 
Penning's Fever Cure 
McDougal’s Sheep Dip

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
> COE. POET AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136
We Are Prompt. We Uee the Beet in Our Work. We Are CerefuL

rwAimy
It takes more than Ivui wiieels and an engine to make a motor car, 
and more than a slice of rubber with IDS,004 threads to make 

Threaded Rubber Insulation.

THROUGH SERVICE WE GROW

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Motor Accessories.

Phone 2246 Cor. Courtney and Government Sts.

Wellington Coal
Sack Lump, per ton  $11.50
Nut per ton................................................................fll.00
Pea, per ton .......................................  09.25
Slack, per ton ..........................................    07.00

Delivered Within the City Limits.

Richard Hall & Sons
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Ltd.

1232 Government Street. Phone S3

FIRST MEETING OF
LEAGUE DELAYED i

Washington. Kept. 6.—ft is now 
practically certain that the first 
meeting of the League oÇ Nations 
will npi be held In Washington in 
October, as originally planned. The 
eaact date depends upon the action 
of the United States, in regard to the 
ratification of the peace treaty con
taining the covenant which creates 
the League. Hhould the Senate ratify 
the treaty in time to permit delegates 
to arrive for a meeting in November, 
it probably will be held then, but jt 
the discussion Is much prolonged, 
the meeting tw expected to go over 
until some time in January. 1920.

The first meeting under the League 
covenant, however, can be called any

time after three of the principal 
powers have ratified the treaty. It 
is expected that this will be imme
diately after such ratification. • 

Unless the Senate has ratified the 
treaty by that time the United States 
would not l>e represented at the 
meeting, which would lie held in 
Paris or London. *

POWDER WORTHLESS.

Washington. Sept. 6.—Two hun
dred thousand pounds of gunpowder 
manufactured here and sold to Brit
ain. then to Russia and finally re
sold to the United States, turned out 
to be no good. This was the first de
velopment of an investigation started 
yesterday by a House committee into 
financial deals connected with the 
manufacture of munitions for Rus
sia, paid for out of American loans.

WHEAT BOARD HOLDS 
SITTINfi IN TORONTO

Views.of Several on Fixing 
of Wheat Price 

Heard

Toronto, Sept. I.- Representatives 
Of grain dealers, millers and farmers 
gave their views on the fixing of the 
price of wheat before the Canadian 
Wheat Board, which held an open 
session to-day at the City Hall here. 
Most of the discussion centred about 
the methods of putting the Board's 
regulations Into effect, but many of 
the witnesses touched on other
l°The chairman of the Board. James 
Stewart, of Winnipeg, in reply to a 
suggestion my Wellington Hay. M. P. 
P', a witness representing elevator 
Interests, that accurate registers be 
kept by the dealers In the large cen
tres and that at the end of the sea 
son a full list of the names of farm
ers delivering wheat and the quanti
ties delivered be made to the Board, 
said that the Board had in mind the 
establishment of a registration of
fice in Toronto.

By Millers.
D. A. Campbell presented the 

recommendation of the committee of 
the Canadian Millers' Association 
that the control of the prices be held 
by the millers rather than the grain 
dealers.

Te pointed out that there were 
about 650 millers to deal with, while 
the number of grain dealers was 
nearly three times as great. Under 
the committees scale, the price of 
flour should remain the same a* long 
us the price of wheat did not change, 
and there should be restriction of 
sales to thirty days, to prevent the 
accumulation of large stocks, which 
would be Influenced by the changes 
in price.

J. A. Robb, of the Western Millers' 
Association, warned the Board that 
the maintenance of prices establish 
ed and restrictions would throw the 
business of the smaller millers into 
the hands of the large ones.

R. A. Thompson, or London, presi
dent of the I>ominlon Millers' Asso
ciation. submitted a uniform tlckft 
prepared by that Association. He 
expressed the view that control 
might be maintained best through 
the millers.

-Ye Olde Firms"

This VictrolA 
and a few 

Victor Records

P*

For $80
Terms If desired.

BOLSHEVIKI WERE
REPULSED BY POLES

London. Sept. I —Heavy fighting 
between polish and Bolshevik forces 
ha* been in progress on the River 
Dwina, according to a polish official 
statement received here yesterday 
afternoon, which declared the ad
vantage was with the Poles. The 
ltolshevlkl, although using armored 
trains and motor cars, were declared 
to have been repulsed with severe

London. Sept. The Archbishop 
of Canterbury has received a dis
patch from Archangel signed by the 
Bishop and clergy there appealing to 
British Christians against the with
drawal of the British troops, which, 
they assert, would leave Archangel to 
the horrors of Bolshevik rule.

High-Class Groceries Are Still Being Sold by

COPAS & SON
At Their Anti Combine

MONEY-SAVING PRICES
Read Below and Let Us Have Your Order

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
Gideon Hieke, Mgr.

Opp. Poet Office. Phone 1141

ROAD WOULD OPEN 
A STOCK COUNTRY

Hope - Princeton Highway 
Would Attract Soldiers to 

Land

Vancouver. Sept. I.—Should the 
Provincial Government decide to 
adopt the Hope-Princeton route for 
the Inter-Provincial Highway, the 
settlement of about 10.000 acres of 
stockralslng country in the Roche 
River district by returned soldiers 
will be possible, according to a re
port rendered by Major J. W. Clark, 
superintendent of British Columbia 
Soldier Settlement. The district. In 
which thirty-one returned men 
already hux> signified their willing
ness to take out pre-emptions. Is at 
present only approachable by eight 
hours' pack train work from the end 
of the existing highway south of 
Princeton, and the men have petl 
tinned the Provincial Government to 
co,ngtruct a wagon road from the 
present terminal to provide tranapor 
tattoo facilities The settlement of 
the area will depend upon the road 
building, which will determine the 
success of development of the land.

Wonderful Remedy 
Establishes Regularity, 

Cures Constipation

BREAD FLOUR—C. & Roval 
Household or Robin Hood, 49-

tt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2:85
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—

10-lb. paper 
bag .............. ...............

HAMSTERLEY FARM STRAW 
BERRY JAM— 9/\
4-lb. tin.........I iWV

PETER'S HOME MADE MAR 
MALADE—4-lb. 
tin...............................

AUNT DINAH a mm
MOLASSES Per tin... | OC

NICE TABLE VINE
GAR—Large bottle ..

ROGER'S B. 0. TABLE 
SYRUP—Per jar ....

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—Fresh 
ground as ordered, JÊ _
per lb., 50Ç and.........™F%wC

CLARK’S PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE—
3 tins for....................

KELLOG'S OR DOMINION CORN 
FLAKES—2 packets 
for .................................. ....

QUAKER ROLLED 
WHEAT—3 lbs. for..,

FRESH SODA BIS 
CUITS—Large carton, i

CANADIAN SARDINES i
—3 tins for................

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DBR—5-lb. can, ——?

* $1.25; 12-oz can.....

Freeh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds—See Our Windows.

COPAS & SON
Formerly Copas & Young -*

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95 LICENSE K* J-/SM

As you value life lteelf. never uee 
medicine that racks the system.

Coetivenena le bad enough, but 
violent cathartic» are the limit.
^Vhen the bowels are constipated 

and you have stomach trouble and 
headache, try Dr. Hamilton's Pilla; 
mer. «tse «-in»,you can scarcely 
feel their action, yet so effective that 
the entire secretory apparatus ia 
stimulated to healthy action.

Dr, Hamilton's Pills move the bow
el» gently.

They tone the liver and kldneya.
They renew the blood.
Digeatlon le assisted.
Headaches disappear.
Stomach rumbling» cease.
Biliou* turn* are prevented.
Dr. Hamilton's Pilla are more than
bowel medicine, for they act a* a 

system cleaner and general tonic. For 
we who feel dull, heavy and 
m»e; -for • those - who suffer -fre- 

quently from cold», biliousness, and 
stomach disorders, there la no better 
medicine.

You risk nothing In using Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla because they are 
guaranteed to cure.

Made according to the formula of 
one of the greatest physician» that 
ever lived. Dr. Hamilton’» Pills are 
bound to give your system Just the 
aid It require*. Bold by all dealer». 
26c. per box.

RETURNED SOLDIERS t . 
HOWLED DOWN EDITOR 

OF TORONTO GLOBE
Toronto. Bept. 9.—Stewart Lyon, 

editor of The Toronto Globe., in 
Queen's Park last night faced an 
adxerse crowd of lèverai thousand 
returned soldier» and their friend» 
end defended a Globe editorial in 
opposition to the demanded gratuity 
of $2.000 to each of the war veteran». 
The challenge had been thrown out 
by the local leaders that the editor 
of The Globe appear before the men 
and éxplain, and threats of boycotting 
The Globe had been made. A com
mittee of the agitator» for the gratu
ity waited on Mr. Lyon In hia of
fice last evening, but hi» statement 
did not satisfy the committee. 
Thereupon Mr. Lyon decided to face 
the music by addressing a gather 
ing In the park.

It Was an exceedingly noisy crowd, 
possibly two-thirds of the men pres
ent would have listened to the editor, 
but the other third made this im
possible by keeping up a continuous 
notes and shouting with tiresome 
repetition. ‘‘The Globe is on.th<* bum.”

The Inability of the country to bear 
the additional burden that would be 
imposed if the wished-for gratuity 
was granted was pointed out by MF. 
Lyon, who cited figures to prove 
his contention that Canada already Is 
staggering under the burdens caueefl 
by the war. That Is, Mr. Lyon tried 
to point this out but he was Inter
rupted so much and the nolae be
came so great that even he could 
scarcely hear himself. After a vain 
attempt to make hie-position clear, 
except to a few people In his Im
mediate vicinity, he gave up thO

LU 
STAYED 

WEEKS AT A TIME
Was in Poor Health Many 

Years; Gains Eighteen 
Pounds Taking Tanlac

"My wife has gained eighteen 
pounds since she commenced taking 
Tanlac. and the troubles that hâve 
been pulling her down for many years 
have been completely overcome.'* 
«aid J. A. Jackson, who lives at Kam
loops. Canada, while In Bartelfs drug 
store In Beattie a few days ago.

"For year» and years," continued 
Mr. Jackson, "my wife's health was 
mighty had. and I spent vlote of 
money for medicine and treatment, 
but she never got any relief until she 
commenced taking Tanlac. Har 
entire system was completely run
down, and she had lost so much 
strength that she was tigrdly able 
to get about. She had terrible spells 
of headache, and was so nervous that 
she couldn't sleep much at night. Her 
stomach was In such bad condition 
that everything she ate disagreed 
with her. and she would have bad 
spells of indigestion. She lost a lot 
in weight, and Just kept going down 
hill until she had nervous prostration, 
and for weeks at a time she was not 
able to be out of bed.

"We were completely discouraged 
over her condition when we began 
to read about Tanlac. and the good 
It was doing so many people. Well, 
she finally decided to give Tanlac a 
trial, and it's the honest truth, sha 
was feeling like a different person in 
a few weeks' time. I never saw any
body pick up like she has. Bhe has 
tsken eight bottles so far, and has 
about regained all her lost weight 
and strength. Her stomach la In 
•uch fine condition that she eats Just 
anything she wants, and never suf
fers the least hit with Indigestion or 
•our stomach. •* The headaches have 
left her. too. and her nerves are In 
such perfect condition that she sleeps 
like a child every night. Bhe came 
along with me on thj* trip, and stood 
it fine. In fact, she is In first class 
health again, and Tanlac Is respon
sible for It all."

Tanlac 1* sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, corner Fort and Douglas 
Advt.

Belgian Cardinal Will Arrive 
on Naval Transport 

Northern Pacific

To-enorrow Cardinal Mercier and 
Archbishop Hayes will review the 
First Division parade from a stand 
before the Arch-episcopal residence

ORIENTAL LABOR 
TO BE DISCUSSED

Farris Also to Deal With 
Minimum Wages at Ottawa 

Conference

Vancouver. Sept. 9.—The problem 
of Oriental labor as It affects Brit
ish Coiurribla Is to be brought forward , 
at a discussion at the Labor Confer-J 
enee in Ottawa by the Hon. J. W. 
deB. Farris and J. D. McNiven. ! 
Deputy Minister of Labor, according | 
to a statement made by Mr. ^Farris] 
before the two left for Ottawa.

"There are several matters which ■ 
affect this province most Vitally," said i 
the Attorney-General. "The ques
tion of Oriental iaber will most cer-.j 
tainly be Introduced by u* for die- ' 
ruesion at the Conference. This mat- ] 
ter must come up for discussion If 
the Conference is going to arrive at 
any decisions that will apply to thla 
province as well as to the real of the 
Dominion.

Minimum Wages.
"The other matters that will he 

taken up by myself or by Mr. McNIx-en 
are the question* of the fixed mini
mum wage for labor and the ques
tion of hour* of labor. These both' 
will doubtless figure on the pro-1 
gramme «ubmitted to the Conference 
but the question of the minimum 
wage la so vital as regards the inter
acts of the industries of British Co
lumbia that 1 intend Intervening con
siderably in the debate on this mat
ter. in this matter British Columbia 
ha» been somewhat of a pioneer and 
our endeavor must be to *ee either 
that the Dominion Government adopt 
It as a Dominion-wide policy or that 
other provinces exercise their powers 
to enforce a scale similar to that en
forced here so that the manufactur
ers of British Columbia will not be 
working under a handicap as regards 
the other parts of the country.

Heurs of Labor,
"The other question le that of the 

hours of labor," said Mr. Karri*. "We 
have to a very large extent an eight- 
hour day In force in British Columbia 
with the exception of one or two in
dustries. the most outstanding of 
which is the lumber industry. We 
want tô see this eight-hour day msule 
a fixed standard for every province in 
the Dominion."

Scores of Pretty Presses
for Women

A splendid, collection from which to select—a 
clever new autuhm frock for afternoon wear and 
informal occasions.

These Dresses show all the new styles—the looee aide 
drape, the long waiat. the narrow skirts and the trim 
round necks.
—They are of (ieorgetles. Tricolettes, Novelty Tricolettes, 
Pellettes and Satina.
—They are of good quality materials, they are in smart 
style* and are carefully made.
—They are typical examples of the exceptional vaine* 
always to be found at Mallek’e.

1*51 Yates Street. Telephone 1901

New York. Sept Cardinal Mer
rier. CrlMi, ot fletEtuen. will reach 
New York late to-day on board the 
naval transport Northern Pacific to 
thank the United Btatea for the aid 
It sent to his country during the war.
The Cardinal will be met down the 
bay by a Committee headed by Arch
bishop Patrick J. Hayea

Cardinal Mercier will spend the 
night at the resident*» of Archbishop 
Lave*, and will leave to-morrow 
noon for Baltimore to spend a week 
with Cardinal Gibbons.

Cardinal Mercier will make hie e _ .
first public address In the Baltimore Revelstoke. 8tPb >«—Reginald A. 
ACTnnry-aa.~Xii—day, .fUpLambss-lAr Up per,-a- dal eymanoftbis -

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL
IN TERMINAL CITY

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—The erection 
of a fitting memorial to the men of 
this city who fought in the various 
battalion» oversea*, many of whom 
are now beneath the sod of France 
and Flanders, wa* urged by Brig.- 
Gen. Victor Odium during the course 
of hie address at the opening cere
monie* at the Vancouver Exhibition 
yesterday.

General Odium's suggestion wa* 
that a spot In the city be «elected and 
aet apart, the plan followed being 
along' the line of Trafalgar Square, 
where Nelson's monument occupies 
the central position. The central fig
ure in the Vancouver "Trafalgar 
square," urged General Odium, 
should be occupied by a memorial 
erected by the public to all the men 
who gave their lives for their coun
try. while in each comer a memorial 
should be erected to each of the four 
leading battalions from this city.

These battalions now hove the fin
ancial w herew nhasL4<> vj&rfy <wl their 
portidn of the scheme, and if the 
moqey necessary to secure the block 
of land necessary and for the erec
tion of the public memorial In the 
centre is obtained they are ready 
to proceed at once with their part 
of the plan.

DO IT NOW. THERE’S A REASON

v Order Your Supply of

COKE
Yon 11 need some thi* winter; IV» a splendid, clean, 

econothical fuel for furnaces—no smoke or soot.
>8.50 per ton, delivered within the city limit*. Leave 

your order at our offices to-day.

Victoria
Cor. Fort and Langley

Co.
Phone 723

MAN ACCIDENTALLY 
KILLED IN REVELSTOKE

PILES
•reties required. Dr. _ 
wlU relieve yes st enee , 
cure yew; «•« a t
•fMHMhA

6*y wltMic?

SINN FEIN MOB
TERRORIZED A TOWN 

NEAR CITY OF CORK
London. Sept. 8.—Fermoy. a town 

In Ireland, nineteen miles northeast 
of Cork, was terrorlxed by a mob for 
an hour last evening, according to a 
dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co.

Fifty shops were damaged, one 
Jewelry store being completely de
molished. The lose la estimated at 
several thousand pounds sterling.

London. Sept. 9.—U I» reported 
that a large party of armed civilians 
attacked a military convoy near Fer
moy Sunday evening. The civilian» 
captured twenty-five rifles and es
caped In automobiles. Thla attack 
apparently was distinct from an at
tack Sunday upon a party of elgM- 
teen soldiers returning from church, 
which was reported from Belfast.

MONTREALERS WANT 
AMNESTY FOR ARMY 

ACT DELINQUENTS
Montreal, Bept 9.—Included In the 

motion* adopted by the City Coun
cil yesterday was <»ne by which It 
was resolved jlo take advantage of 
the presence of the Prince of Wales 
In Canada to suggest to him to ob
tain amnesty in favor of those who 
had failed to comply with the Mili
tary Service Act.

It was further proposed that the 
good offices of the Prince be obtain
ed for the remission of certain fines 
imposed on those condemned by the

PORT LAN DSCENEOF 
— FIREMEN’S CONVENTION

Portland. Ore.. Sept. 9.—The sec
ond Annual convention of the Inter
national Association of Firefighters 
opened here yesterday with delegatee 
present from many cities throughout 
the United States and Canada. Vice- 
President Samuel A. Fink preaided aa 
acting president. Addresses of wel
come were màde by local officials and 
responded by spokesmen for the 
visitor*.

the victim of a shooting accident 
which resulted In his death at the 
hospital a couple of hours later. In 
company with Duncan McDougall. J. 
Guy Barber and K. O. McRae, de
ceased went out on a shooting expe
dition to Greeley Creek. Upon their 
return to the city the party stopped 
at Barbers Jewelry store, where 
they were leaving the guns, and 
white the weapons were being tsken 
from the car a shotgun wa* some
how discharged, the unfortunate 
man receiving the full charge In tjhe 
right lung. . 1 „

Deceased formerly was a C. P. R 
constable at Field and BIcamous. a 
provincial constable at Trout Lake 
and a member of the Revelstoke city 
police for some years. He leaves s 
widow and six children.

VANCOUVER MINISTERS.

Vancouver. Sept. 9.—ReV. H. R- 
Trumpour was elected president of 
the General Ministerial Association 
at the annual meeting held here yes
terday aftemon. Rev. W. Lashlev 
Hall wa* elected Vice-president: Rev. 
J. H. Miller ova* re-elected secretary 
and Rev. J. G. Brown treasurer.

O-I-L
London Daily Sketch, dated 30th July, 1919, page 9: 
"Stoker Perkins, U. S. Navy, ha* «track oil on his Texan 
ranch to such profit that he ha* become a millionaire."

We offer you five chances to make a_ fortune WHERE 
OIL IS. Initial drilling operations commence on holdings 
adjoining the Burkley in the heart of the famous Burkbur- 
net fields." Barkley isnovr producing over 2,500 barrel! of 
oil daily. Within*one mile ia the Burk Waggoner well 
which came in in April, 1919, and sold a fortnight later for 
two million dollars. Each investor of $100.00 made a small 
fortune. Invest in a Company officered by experienced oil 
men and British Columbians. Write or call for prospectus.

Photographs and prospectuses also may be had at of
fice of Empire Realty Co., Fort Street.

L. B. KENT & CO.
F arid 9 Winch'Building, Victoria, B. -C.
General Agents for Vancouver Island.

Texas Duplex Oil and Refining Company. •

prohibition Vote
IN ONTARIO OCT. 22

Torhnto, Sept f.—The referen
dum on the prohibition question in 
Ontario will be taken on Monday, 
October 22.

gir Ww. Hearst, Premier, made 
this announcement yesterday after
noon He did not state when the 
Provincial general election would 
take place, but It seems to be gen
erally believed that the members of 
the Government desire to hate th* 
double event on the one day. How
ever. there are conflicting Interests, 
one of which is that the majority of 
the temperance workers wish to keep 
the referendum vote separate from
politics.

The farmer* prefer

referendum and the election on 
same day.

the

COAL FOR PRAIRIES
AND CAR PROBLEM

Winnipeg. Sept, f.—The Canadian 
Railway War Board has communi
cated with the Fuel Administrators 
of the three prairie provinces re
questing that goal dealer* throughout 
the prairie* be urged to release cars 
placed for unloading without delay 
in order that the railways, by Unis 
getting a fuller uee of their equip
ment, may in some measure be en
abled to overcome the handicap re
sulting from the necessity of handl
ing the bulk of the winter's coal sup
ply from the western mines at the 
same time and hi the same direction 
with a heavy grain traffic.

RECOMMENDATION
The Zsm-Buk Co.

Deer Sirs:
Appreciating what your balm has done for me, I should like an 

opportunity of recopunending it to others who may be similarly afflicted.
For the last forty years I have had a patch of eczema on my right 

hand. I tried in every possible way to get rid of it—had treatment from several 
doctors and tiled innumerable remedies, but received no lasting benefit. 
If a remedy eased it or cured it for a time, it always returned as bed as ever. 
One of my friends is a great believer in Zam-Buk, so I decided to give it a 
trial and sent first for a sample. You can imagine my amazement when even 
this small quantity brought me more relief than anything I had ever before 
used. 1 continued the use of Zam-Buk for two weeks, by which time the 
eczema, although of fprty rears standing, bad entirely disappeared. That 
was one year ago, and there has been no return of it.

Yours sincerely. X.
(Nuh ef «Lrptue. Craa wkra, tkm abm Lttw wm nmirti. will W «ira. ra*ra,l)
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The Great Department Store of 
Morrin Thompson Co. 

Announce

Withdrawal

From Business

Morrin Thompson Co. kept the big store at Phoenix, B. C. 
The Granby Mine at Phoenix, employing several thousand 
men has closed down for good. ' >

So Morrin Thompson Co. have decided to sell off their entire 
stock and have rented the only available store in Victoria. 
This is the sum and substance of what must be considered 
one of the most startling merchandising events in this city.

The stock is large, entirely too large 
for this small store, but the warehouse 
is filled to overflowing. The stock will 
be replenished from day to day from 
this surplus.

As soon as the immense stock can be 
sold the keys will be turned in the door 
locks forever.

So Thursday morning thin 
big Sale opens to the public.
Greatly reduced prices will be the 
drawing card, in the hope of making a 
quick job of it. Profite will not be 
figured in this site: Prices will be 
made to insure rapid selling, regardless 
of what the goods cost.

Extent of reductions, one-third to one- 
half off regular cash prices.

Character of merchandise conforming 
to the highest standard for all classes 
of goods. .....--------------------

At these prices you can well afford to 
buy heavily now in anticipation of 
future needs.

Every item in this huge stock will be 
sold out—nothing will be held back.

About $65,000 worth of Dry Goods, 
Silks, Fancy Goods, Underwear, Hate, 
Shoes for men and women and chil
dren—in fact, about * everything kept 
in a well regulated department store.

Large users of merchandise should 
grasp this opportunity to stock up and 
save real dollars, and out-of-town mer
chants will do well to come to Victoria. 
You’ll not feel the cost and we will sell 
you goods at less than present day 
prices.

We have decided to sell out the stock 
wtMstesaftt'UBd -retail, and the fixtures 
as well.

Sale begins Thursday morn
ing and will continue for three months. 
Prices are for cash and will be marked 
in plain figures on each article. Lots 
of goods on the table, so you can make 
your selection at your ease.

Out-of-town customers* are urged to 
take advantage of this Sale.

It will be a wonderful money-saving 
opportunity for the buying public.

REMEMBER-Sale Starts
*

Thursday, September 11
Morrin Thompson Co. has sold mer
chandize in Phoenix for many years— 
distributing close to a half million dol
lars at wholesale and retail. Their 
business was the largest of its kind for 
hundreds of miles around. Their stocks 
included only the best products.

Nothing will be reserved in this Sale. 
Everything will feel the sharp cut of 
the reduction axe.

Sales are for cash only.

Fixtures of all kinds for sale cheap, 
subject to our use.

It will end sooner than the time al
lotted if the goods are sold. Come while 
there sire complete stocks of all lines.

It’s your last chance. We advise 
morning shopping. The crowds after 

( 13 noon will be too large for comfort.

IVER
SMITH

Advertiser and Selling Agent 
in complete charge of the store.

909 Government St. 909
Opposite Post Office

M’KENZIE POINTS 
OUT OBLIGATIONS

Liberal Leader in Commons 
Deals With League of 

, Nations

Debate on Peace Treaty 
Leads to Criticism of 

Article 10

Ottawa, Sept. f.—Strong Opposi
tion criticism of the League of Na
tions was voiced in the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon.- Gen
erally. as was expected, the crtticlabi 
centred around Article 10 and the 
obligation thereunder placed on 
members of the League to preserve 
against external aggression the ter- 
titorlal integrity of all members of 
the League.

“Are we bound henceforth to take 
part in outside affairs?” queried the 
Acting Leader of the Opposition. D. 
D. McKenzie

Canada. Hon. H. 6. Beland feared, 
was assuming more international ob
ligations without increasing her in
ternational status. "Under this cov- 
e”ant." Dr. Beland declared, "under 
the Council the League is given the 
right to dispose of Canadian troo|»s 
for the quelling of disorder in any of 
the five continents."

Status.
Mr. McKeoxie took the view, too, 

that Canada had not yet reached the 
full statue of nationality. "We are 
not," he argued, “able to déclare war 
and pqpce. If Canada, as a separate 
nation, bound herself to observe the 
Leagye covenant, she might have to 
nght even the Mother Country. Nor 
would Canada's action on the treaty 
alter it in the slightest degree." Sub
mitting it to the l>ominion Parlia
ment merely "tickled the fancy” of 
some members and made them feel 
more important.

Replying for the Government, Hon. 
A. L Sifton, Minister of Public 
Works, took the view that Canada 
was fully entitled to sit in the peace 
eouncils. Ih regard to Article Ten. 
the view also was taken by speak
ers on the Government side that 
Canada, having reached the status of 
s nation, should be prepared to play 
her part with] other nations.

Important Matter.
In opening Mr. McKenzie stated 

that the peace treaty was one of the 
most important matters that the 
Canadian Parliament had ever dealt 
with. The treaty had taken a very 
long time to prepare. In discussing 
it the House would have to utilize 
its best Judgment and talent If it 
was to be tirait with effectively, 
properly and intelligently. Person
ally, he did not feel that the time 
fixed for its discussion was suffi
ciently long to give the members s 
chance really to assimilate the sense 
of the treaty. Therefore, said Mr. 
McKenzie, Canada's connection with 
it and its effect on the Dominion and 
the world were matters of the great
est importance.

"We are two parties in the House.” 
said Mr. McKenzie, "but in discuss
ing the treaty we should not regard

from a politlçal standpoint."
No Party Capital.

*'Th«t tifcèlhâ’iiS tiad tto desire to mike 
l>arty capital out of It The Prime 
Minister, when asked what would 
happen if Canada should refuse to 
ratify the treaty, had stated that it 
itould mean a chpnge of government. 
With this statement Mr. McKenzie 
did not agree. If. he said, the Prime 
Minister was seeking some reason 
why y>e Government should be put

George had asked this Government to 
ratify the treaty.

Mr. McKenzie replied that be thought
not. He stated that the Prime 
Minister had promised ratification to 
His ’ Majesty. However, that might 
Hi Canada’s action would not alter 
In the slightest degree the force of 
the treaty.

Mr. Sifton.
Hon. A. L. Sifton said that he 

might disagree with the Leader of 
the opposition on certain constitu
tional points. So far as the ratifica
tion of the treaty was concerned, he 
had no knowledge that had yet 
been ratified by the British Parlia
ment. The ratification of the treaty 
for the Dominion of Canada by the 
King would depend upon whether 
the Canadian Parliament approved 
or disapproved of the treaty.

It was a departure from the estab
lished rule to submit such a treaty to 
Parliament for ratification, but surely 
it wss better to do this than to ratify 
it by Order-in-Council, which course 
would have been quite constitutional.

Important Positien.
Mr. Sifton said that while the great 

powers had done the bulk of the work 
and made the chief decisions for 
the peace treatyTthe delegates from 
the British Dominions had been 
called upon to occupy a much more 
important position than was held by 
-those of any of the smaller powers. 
All the British delegates were not 
able to attend and Ministers from the 
Dominions worked hard to assist in 
drawing up the treaty to the advan 
tags of the British Empire, and to 
make it an honorable treaty for the 
world at large.

Five Objected.
E. B. Devlin, Wright* asked what 

nations in particular had objected to 
Canada taken part in the delibera
tions.

All five powers," replied Mr. Sif
ton.

Mr. Sifton outlined the manner in 
which the work of the Peace Confer
ence was carried out and said that 
In the meeting of the full Conference 
practically the only discussion had 
come when Sir Robert Borden held 
them up for a few minutes to dis
cuss the rights of Canada In regard 
to labor.

Referring to Mr. McKenzies argu
ment that Canada had no right in 
the League of Nations, Mr. Sifton 

d s letter signed by Premier 
Clemenceau, of France; Premier 
Lloyd George and President Wilson, 
taking the directly opposite view.

Dr. Beland.
Hon. H. 8. Beland, Beauce, the next 

speaker, said he regarded the treaty 
of peace as the most momentous 
document in the world’s history. For 
one who had been an eye-witness, 
and in many cases a victim of Prus
sian militarism for four years, there 

i deep satisfaction in reading 
the clauses of the treaty. It was a 
striking demonstration that as far as 
the Allies were concerned, the war 
had reached a victorious and happy 
conclusion, and while the terms 
might appear severe, they would need 
to be so that Germany’s ambitions 
would not again oppress the world.

power, there was no reason 
for him to have crossed the Atlantic.

The making of war had not been 
brought about by the Government of 

am» Canada-had no respon
sibility for the trouble or for the 
making of the treaty. While Can
ada’s envoys no doubt had assisted, it 
could not be said that the treaty waa 

product of the brains of the Cana
dian Government, and whether it was 
good or bad. it was unnecessary \o 
say that the Government must fall 

It was not ratified.
Canada's Position.

The Prime Minister, Mr. McKenzie 
said, had been anxious to make a 
party question out of a.matter which 
should be considered entirely apart 
from party feelings. It was import
ant to consider Canada’s status and 
whether it had been affected in any
way either now or In the future. 
Great Canadian statesmen in the past 
had been satisfied with Canada's posi
tion without having her take part in 
any wars, and the South African War 
a as the first to which Canada had 
sent soldiers. The next occasion was 
at the outbreak of the Great War. On 
both these occasions Canadians had 
acteif on their own initiative and of 
their own free will 

One of the questions to be consid
ered In regard to this treaty, said 
Mr. McKenzie,, was whether Canada 
is by implication or .otherwise giv
ing assent to a document which ma
terially changes her position.

Not of Free Will.
/’Are we to be bound henceforth to 

lake part In outside affairs ?” he 
asked, adding that apparently it was 
the Intention of those signing the 
treaty for Canada that any future 
action should not be her free will but 
In compliance with the terms of the 
document whatever they might be 
and interpreted by a council sitting 
at Geneva on which Canada probably 
would not be represented as a separ
ate nation. Future action of Canada 
in any foreign ware would be decided 
by that council and Canadians would 
act on a memo whether they liked it 
or not.

Mr, McKen*ie quoted International 
law and sections of the British North 
America AOt to show that Canada 
would still be regarded In internation
al law as a colony of Great Britain, 
and said further that any legisla
tion passed in Canada could still be 
vetoed at any time within two years 
by the Klng-ln-Counmil.

SUFFERED 
TERRIBLE AGONY

“Froit-a-tives” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

Buckingham. Que., May 3rd. 1915.
"For. seven years, I suffered ter

ribly from Severe H^daches and In
digestion. 1 had belching gas from 
the, .stomach and I had chronic 
cotartlf&tlort'. "t 'tried many remedte* 
but nothing 9ld me good. Finally, 
friend advised "Fruit-s-tlves." 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa 
lion and Indigestion and Bad Stora 
ach, I say take "Fruit-a-lives.'' and 
you will get well.”

ALBERT VARNER.
60c. a box. 6 for 92.50, trial sise 

25c. At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

KILLED BY POLICE
Mob Attacked Police in Ham- 

mondt Indiana, and Police 
Fired

Trouble Outcome of Strike o 
Car Construction Company's 

. Employees

Hammond, Ind.. Sept 9.—Five 
Ltrickers were killed and fifteen 
wounded to-day in a battle between 
1,000 former employees of the Stand 
ard Steel Car Company and police 
here.

Two months ago 2.000 workmen at 
the plant went on strike. Five weeks 
ago there was a riot between strik
ers and the police in which a num 
her of persons were injured, and as a 
result of this outbreak Governor 
Goodrich sent a regiment of the In
diana state militia to Hammond to 
restore order. The troops were with 
drawn about two weeks ago.

Yesterday 300 strikers returned to 
work, and this caused considerable 
lad feeling among the men who had 
refused to return.

Foreigner*.
To-day. when the 200 men were on 

their way to work, a crowd of 1,000 
foreign-bom strikers gathered in 
street several blocks from the plant 
of the Standard Steel Car Company 
and threatened the men who had re
turned to work. Twenty policemen 
and twenty special guards employed 
by the company were rushed to the 
scene, and the crowd was ordered to 
BpNMi

The order was greeted with jeers 
and the men «refused to obey. Cap
tain Ben Strong, in charge qf the 
police, then ordered the leaders of the 
mob arrested. When the. police at 
tempted to execute the order, the 
crowd attacked the police and special 
guards with sticks and stones and 
several of the strikers drew re
volvers and fired a number of shots, 
according to Captain Ben Strong.

The police then retaliated by firing 
about seventy-five shots Into the 
crowd, killing five and wounding fif
teen strikers. Later the strike lead
ers were taken into custody.

None of the policemen or special 
guards was wounded.

CITY OF WINNIPEG 
' WANTS MORE REVENUE

JAPANESE PRESS AND 
SHANTUNG QUESTION

All forms of exaggeration will be carefully guarded against, both in the papers
and in the store.

May we expect you this week.

SALESWOMAN AND CASHIER WANTED

Tokio, Sept. 8.—Discussion by the 
Japanese press of the action of the 
United States Senate Foreign Rela<L 
lions Committee relating to the 
Shantung provision of the peace 
treaty reflects unpleasant Impree 
sions that have been caused in Japan.

Newspapers say that "considering 
Japan’s repeated assurances that 
Shantung is to be returned to China, 
the committee’s attitude is unneces 
sarily insulting and provocative.’

AN AMERICAN PLANE 
FELL INTO LAKE ERIE

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 9.—An aero 
plane bound from a southern flying 
field to Minneapolis fell into. Lake 
Erie near Kingsville, Ont., late yes
terday, according to w-ord received 
here last night. I*ilot Clay Greene, 
Detroit, and Gene Stanley, Cincln 
nati, his passenger, were rescued by 
a passing motor boat after clinging 
to the wrecked plane several hours. 
One of the men, the dispatch did not 
indicate which, was seriously injured

BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD FOR THIN 
NERVOUS PEOPLE

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.

‘We are not In a position to declare 
war or peace and therefore cannot
fronV^SSM

Article 8 of the peace treaty, deal
ing with the reduction of armaments, 
involving a standing army, navy and 
air force, and this, said Mr. Mc
Kenzie, was not the desire of the 
Canadian people.

In any case, said Mr. McKenzie, the 
reaty already had been ratified and 

there was no need of calling uppn the 
Canadian Government for ratification.

W. F. Maclean. South York, asked 
If It was not the case tflât Mr. Lloyd

Frederick 8. Kolle. M. D.. Editor of 
New York Physicians’ "Who’s Who." 
says that weak, nervous people who 
want Increased weight, strength and 
nerve-force; should take a 6-grain tab
let of Bltro-Phosphate Just before or 
during each meal

This particular phosphate le the dis
covery of a famous French scientist, 
and reports of remarkable results from 
its use have recently appeared in many 
medical Journals.
easily; do not sleep well, or are too 
thin; go to any good druggist and get 
enough Bltro-Phosphste Tor a two 
weeks’ supply—it costs only fifty cents
;t wf.ek

Est Isas; chew your food thoroughly 
end if at the end of a few weeks you 
do not feel stronger and better than von 
have for months; if your nerves are not 
steadier; if you do not sleep botter and 
have more vim, endurance and vitality, 
your money will be returned, and the 
Bltro-Phosphate will cost you nothing 
It is sold by Cyrus H, Bowes in Vic
toria and all good druggists.

Winnipeg. PenJ.. 9.—That the Prov
ince of- Manitoba Is gradually tak
ing away from the city of Winnipeg 
all its sources of revenue from taxa
tion and leaving the city high and 
dry was the gist of a charge made 
by Thomas A. Hunt, City Solicitor, 
at a special meeting of the city’s 
legislation committee yesterday aft
ernoon.

Counsel for the city urged that a 
re-valuation or re-assessment of the 
whole of the land in the province 
should be made with a view to ar
riving at a more fair basis of taxa
tion as between the city and the re
mainder of the province. It also was
SFA
to It from the takes on automobiles, 
from the amusement tax or from j,he 
telephone system.

W.H0HENZ0LLERN
WENT OUT TO TEA

The Hague. Sept. 8.—Via London, 
Sept. 9.—W. Hohenzollern. former 
Kaiser of Germany, yesterday, for the 
first time since he took refuge in Hol
land. was a guest outside Beminck
Castle.

Accompanied by his wife and 
Count and Countess Bentinck, Hohen
zollern motored to Belmont Castle, 
ten miles from Amerongen, and took 
tea with the Countess Constant.

TRADE OF BRITAIN
SHOWS INCREASE

London, Sept. 9.—The Board of 
Trade’s figures for August show that 
imports increased £38.652.000 and 
exports Increased £31,251,000. The 
principal increases in imports were 
£19.000.000 in food. £5.000.000 in 
wool and £ 9,000,000 in cotton.

Exports increased In all manufac 
lured articles, of which cotton in
creased £ 7,000.000 and wool £6, 
000,000.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
AND PEACE TREATY

Paris, Sept. 9.—A Zurich dispatch 
printed here yesterday iftemoon 
■aid; The State Council of Czecho
slovakia had urged the Government 
of that country not to sign the treaty 
of peace with Austria if the solution 
of questions relative to the Teachen 
district was not satisfactory.

NO RENTAL.

Paris, Sept. 9.—Col. Blanton Win- 
■hlp. Judge Advocate-General, and 
also head of the Requisitions and 
Malms Department of the American 

Expeditionary Forces, finally dis
posed of the bid story that the French 
people claimed rentals for the ground 
occupied by trenches at the front In 
bis testimony yesterday befone the 

mission of the American I Con
gress Investigation war expenditures. 
3* testified that no such claim had 

ever been made against the American 
expeditionary forces.

NO UNIONS.
Ottawa, Sept 9—The Minister of 

Justice in the House yesterday -af
ternoon presented a bill to prohibit 
members of the Dominion Police and 

.. . „ of the Royal Northwest Mounted..s?u?au*S0^l.izi I f*"*™ *>*•««•«. «» «-
ions. -

The bill would continue in force 
the principle of an Order-ln-Councll 
to the same effect under the War 
Measures Act The bill was read a 
first time.

Mist res»—“Let me see! What’s your

Maid—“Minnie, mum." . •
Mistress—"Well, Minimum. If yeu’U 

only do the maximum of work, you’ll 
suitl”

“The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government St

Jersey S.ilk 
Petticoats

Which One Cannot Really Help 
but Covet

Especially these attractive 
models in colors of rose, navy, 
Paddy, purple, tan and black, 
with narrow pointed pleated 
flounces, set on in such novel 
ways. . ^

When one considers the long, 
long time Jersey Silk Petticoats 
will give service, they are actual
ly inexpensive.

Exceptional Value at $12.50

Regular $1.25 Bungalow 

Coverall Aprons .
Wednesday Morning, 95c

An attractive offering for Wednesday morning 
shoppers. 25 dosen Hungalow Coverall Aprons; 
.made of good qquallty prints, with belt and patch 

* pocket Regular I1.J5. Wednesday morning •»»<

Women’s Cotton Lisle 

Knickers, Regular SI.25

Wednesday 4P -f . 00 
morning pair *

Women s Cottoe title directoire Knickers, in pink;- 
sky and white, with elastic at knees and waist; 
sizes 4. 5 and 6; well proportioned and excellent 
wearing. Special at. per pair,...................fl.00

Store Closes Wednesday at 1 p. m.

Bf Appointment to H.U. King Gtérgi V.

From War to Peace
The war restrictions on the 
shipment of Biscuits having 
been removed

Huntley & Palmers
Biscuits

are once again being sent to 
all parts of the world. They 
are of the same standard of

Unrivalled Quality
as in the past, and to prevent 
disappointment the public should 
place their orders at once with 
their usual suppliers.

HUNTLEY A PALMERS, LTD.'
Biscuit Manufacturers

READING * LONDON
ENGLAND - ,

/;

BIG STOCK SWINDLE — 
IN STATES; ARRESTS 

MADE IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Sept. Baatdee the e|ght 

persona now under arrest tn the alleged 
nation-wide stock swindle. It was sa-, 
nounced. to-day by the State Attorney 
that others, some outride of Chicago,

would be taken lata eesibSy utmv. 
It le stated that about a hundred per
sona la all sections of the country are 
Involved In a confession which els of the 
eight » creeled persons are said to haw 
made ta the authorities tinrhua. 
Governors, bankers and leading buatam 
men of the country were used In fiir. 
therance of the financial schema of the 
alleged swindlers, according to the 
State Attorney's forces.

state Attorney Home said he r-rmiil 
to place the evidence before the grand 
Jury this week.
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! CANADA AND THU LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

miinent association for the advertisement of this 
locality in particular and the Island in general, 
liberally supported with funds by the people. 
Publicity Commissioner Ale Adam will not be slow 
to clip this interesting record of.. Victoria a~vital 
statistics for insertion in his next pamphlet.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DETERMINED.

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TÜKM1AV. SEPTEMBER S, 1919

MAY ESTABLISH A
HONE IN VICTORIA

Board of Trade Asked by 
Editorial Association 

. For Site
British Columbia municipalities have demon

strated their intention to wage war on the pro
fiteer and the hoarder. How far the war van be 
carried into the “enemy’s country” depends
upon a variety of eircumslances. It is satisfactory I Victoria may b. .elected .. the 
to note, however, that on short notice no leas tHan "1,e ,nr » home for need and retired 
twenty-seven cities and districts were able to send I npw,papermen- At the meeting of 
representatives to the; conference presided over Ith® council of the Board of Trade 
by the Hon. J. AV. dcB. Karris in Vancouver yea Ilhl" «“•'"'"K * communication was 
terday. Ir goes without saying that onlv‘ bv1 ' " whl • “ w“ ln“n“‘,,d ,het

the Attorney-Generalh Department will ,t be pq$-U h„m. tor ^ «.w., ,„d 
MWe to get an effective movement nnder way. executive of the «aviation 1. look- 

Dut little will be accomplished, however, un-1 mg for a •uitabie location.
The association Is desirous of se-

The Canadian public will not tolerate any at
tempt to make a political football ef the League 
of Nations covenant, and those members of the 
House of Commons who seem bent upon cmulat
ing the tactics of the anti-Wilson Senators at I less the Dominion Government ran be induced to 
Washington will save themselves much heart-| **f »P different machinery from that lipBii whieh I r,,rlhA information reepecting a »utt- 
burning if they will absorb that fact in good time. intends to rely at present. No practical pro-1*bl;,_l~*tio'1. ,10 ,v‘«ort> <* “• im- 
TLn * . i* .i . Uncial campaign can be prosecuted unless the medlate nei»ht>orhoed which may beThe covenant may have numerous defects, but » /• ' p ! u um, *‘1P leased or purchased The cnmmuni-
it is the first progressive step towards the forma- it through Z'iiw^agenr'Tdirec!, or nnlcss'the ÈV.-h7nd,..,0.ndîh.Vo7«-
tion of a world organization to prevent war, and! Province itself is clothed with the requisite “The^ïïîîîceton Wt" he forw,ir<le<1 
no little group of astigmatic politicians will bel judicial and administrative authority to deal wr.ur to fh^vicmria B.«rd !>r Trade 
permitted to erect obstacles in the way of Vans- wilh <picstion independently. The present fS**?» u^n‘ïhï°îLvî„H..rer,,olu,l,>n
dian endorsement and support of it and Cana-J V ld'°K,'tb,'r inadequate. There ment the <ompi«u»n of the British
.. ... ... 1 Iare tno many loopholes and there is a lack of *ohlmbla «ection or in. Canadian

dian participation m it. direct relationship between the Board and the HI*.1î.*lly Tta wh,t le known ». th.D. D. Mackenzie objects to the covenant on Province. * ^ ’h'TZ
the ground that “it binds Canada to take part I Little good can be done by any Board acting E”1'*, ,h“' Kamloops is desirous of

lin outside aflfairs.” If every other uation in the! as * solitary tribunal whenever and wherever a trict. *A.*thL* n7a«err,»rem®dltodbê 
league declined to be a party to it for the same '’a^ has b7" made .,0 t„ffct,i1on?'v*T',l.ri;Eh;.Teason there would be no League, and the wholeK h ,.a ' ". ma* ,a*1.e m°ntbs on ils eld. in th. .ontrovrrey, though it ha.
great scheme of a world combination to maintain Iler.e la , consolation for British hwrti stroneiy In favor of an all- peace would be wrecked on the reef of so„lleM| JÎJï.

4‘active’? their discoveries may be placed before fo? iT 
the Board iu session elsewhereselfishness and petty parochialism. , „

• Article 10 says: - “The members of the League Se’î"","ne Sewh"<‘- - ■' . . bright"^Vo™ tî!i TÜ*undertake to respect and preserve as against ex-1 j. : . ' • !>mml?n Q°yernment is sincere in its Spokane chamber of vommer'e., an
ternal aggression the territorial integrity and , ,K e real assistance to the people of *l'p 'nxpCJJl<l" “f vl,w" “* to th. beat existing political independence of alt members I ‘8 7 ,"* «*•*«? ,he|
of the League. In ease of any such atrgression I ♦»,„ ?•// Act designed to divide IE. w. McMullen. manager of the
or in case of any threat or dancer of such accm 1—h- resP°nsibility for the regulation of trade and M<ervha”ts Bank and chairman of the
sio,', ~i’;:;r,nr,h” T™'” ,b« P™' F»
which that obligation shall be fulfilled." f„M„VIt,jP1 V0 0PerV,on would quickly Jh. coliap.,, of th. wharf .t 8a-

• We wonder what the critic, of that article ^ J
think the League of Nations is for. Merely to I wrmM ? '1 °* living under such con-land considerable correspondence ha»
hold meetings as a mutual admiration society "and I « Quid have some ho,>e of success. fc.*1"“Co“.r"u0n' °of
serve refreshmentst Hba there not dawned upon I ——________ _____________ n.w wharf. The matter ha. been
them the ghastly fttet that millions of the young PREVENTION IS BEST. I “clnto.b. M.K. who
Xnanhood of the world lie dead, millions more are j>r p - infnrm . . r. tion to the urï^y^ûr uîe
maimed, and civilization is still groping among I * . .l I?c<1 ^dy Council that it|r«jjy ha» t»een received «• yet.
the wreckage of the last five rears because there w.ah morc U8l,a! to l°°k for the cause of' disease I, tTh® lradl',c,Mnmerce and tranepor- was no world organization based upon a common wivi °[ lU abee,lce- In thisLuenUo??o thTcuMomM 5S»u2K£!!
purity for the territorial and political integrity \ „ount ‘stht •x^^ll” ow'd^h’™^ ^-^"2

KIRK'S

JINGLE POT 
WELLINGTON

COAL
IS THE IDEAL FUEL 

FOB YOUR

Kitchen Range

KIRK
COAL CO., Ltd.

1212 BROAD STREET 
’PHONE 139

5=2=

of its members ? for August, ,

PROPOSE TO EXTEND 
NIGHT SCHOOL WORK

Trustees to Take Up Question 
Manual Training Facilities 

Inadequate

The selection of a Dinner Set is a matter that will give you
considerable pleasure if you come to Weiky Bros/ to make your
purchase. At this store new shipments of China have arrived.
and not a few of them have been the favorite stock patterns which have

been exceedingly difficult to procure. Now that they are here in good

variety it would be a wise» plan to make an early selection, for such patterns

and qualities as we outline below are sure to gell quickly.

White Marqula Dinner Set of 97 pieces. 
Price ............................................$20.25

Peacock Ophelia Dinner Set of 97 piece*. 
Price ..........................Tm..... $21.60

One Set only in Blue Adam Pattern, 89 
Pieces .........  $22.50

Bridal Rose Dinner Set—High-grade china, 
91 pieces...................................... $54.00

Limoges Dinner Set, stock pattern, in
white and gold, 93 pieces........$67.00

Limoges Bridal Rose Dinner Set of 50
pieces. Price ............................ $51.75

Hotel Crockery—A new shipment of a 
well-known pattern—green band with 
red outline. A considerable stock of all 
pieces now available at * reasonable
prhees.

VktorlAS

GOVERNMENT STREET.

Yere 

1Wd0 Better 
nwtoÿ

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Rxtemelon of the work of the nlxht 
it wai time the de- I ««’hoole when they open in October 

**P*n*« which vessel own- |,e to he taken up *t the meeting ofunon the I ^ uecause the Wind blew it **p«,n»e which vessel own-1'* to be taken up at the meeting of
fulfilled ” bef?re.,t eot a «tart. Undoubtedly the air be"Lm.Nrt Wm ,he vlctor“ 801,001 n°»rd to-mor-

of aeHo'n hf Vu°T'u 18 ex,re,mrl>- healthful, but it would I ^TShTtir Ir” nlah‘-
and Con-1 bC however, for the people of this city to|r*!?jfdl*d’ I The Roard hae »hrea<iy applications

j- , , . -, . , |< ustoms officer is stationed. This
What Canadian participation in “outside afl *1 *0- .m, h,R ret>ort» he ex- regulation has long been discontinued

fairs” Article 10 involves as far as Canada is C<i v V1CW that Victorias natural position ln„a0^LHrital?‘l lhe ujUled
concerned, i, prnhlematlaL In any case the mu"h ’°, do .Jwi,b if' IJl«oa** had Uttte ïïlÆS ÎS?*^ *nd the B“"rd
Council of the League “will advise noon thel .'"*’ ,!** “ld- becaul!e. the wind blew it| ^
means by w’hich the obligation shall be 
leaving the decision and control

Aave this Dominion remain t.™ ----- v* -- = - ——.... -i.ruM*. w punning i,
I night school facilities »i that these 

waSHmiiaAteir^ 
this way, and thus possibly induce 
them to go further with their edu
cation. Plans are also being consid
ered for the extension of the night 
school work to provide for high 
school entrance classes.

Extension of manual training 
school work will also be taken up. 
Reports from various districts of the 
city show that more manual train
ing facilities are needed at once. 
There are many pupils in third 
reader classes who have not the 
chance to take manual training work, 
*** crowded are the present classes: 
It Is proposed to open one or more 
manual training centres at once.

Technical education - *n the H-tgfc 
School will also he discussed.
, Tenders will be opened for the 

construction of a four-roomed annex 
for the Sir James Douglas school. 
Four new teachers are to be ap 
pointed

critics of the article ™ . °' ' V'"' C;,imatie ««ndi- SSSSTA’S ■“jKTVjK -Pri'c^n.
in aloof from thx,l tl0DS ti8VC not changed during the last twelve for the purpose of aî*ertjiînn21are from r*t«rn*,<* sold 1er». The

league on that "account V Do they actually think ‘h*'t It> unreasonable to expect, in the un- 255° i^SSïïf thlrtr^i0* »'»> -pU"n"’a V> off" ">«
»45a«*fÏA, with -thrmsands Vtf heroic .iraif lying ini ^^flhM.-^W»iAl-AyiqmBtBRii»,j»f'tihiwli;t— ilkIruinu upMWWnga t«i-Wsr>&:8;^

«the soil of France,.Flanders and elscwherv. ^wm,er- ,hat lhe eephyrs'
ghould now withdraw into a shell and confine hcr ÜL, falr spot v8uld be more than the ordinary 
responsibility to civilization and mankind to her ““l ,hia we Wean that
bwn territorial boundaries? I no,blnff. abou|d be left to chance in the wav of

“We are not a nation,” Mr. Mackenzie is re-1 l,rf:al,h0'‘ar.v measures.^ Last winter there were 
ported as saying,” and if Canada, as a separate 75= ”5°,7- C8T °,f ‘^Panl*h influenza in Vic- 
pat ion, bound herself to observe the League ,orla an" 16'* People died from that cause. There 
covenant she might have to fight even the Motherf ma‘X J' J10 8,C0,ld. visitation; but it is well to be
Country. What fearful drivel this is. to he

f«re L.I?—Mr, .Mackeesis afraid the Mother 
"ountry might contemplate some-nefarious dcsigu 

ipon the territorial and political integrity of any 
of her ; un fliers in the League, or docs he appre
hend that Canada might do it? Does he antici
pate that the < ouneil ot the League in advising 
the.means by w-hich the obligation in Article 10

IMPRESSED WITH THE CARIBOO.

Anybody--who totiWs TFë"CmBoo"i5untiÿ 
must wonder why some concerted effort has not 
been made to convert its agricultural possibilities

- ...........................Anicie 1U| L“t0 r<'* "rs-. " *!as man>' WfHers, of course, who
shall be fulfilled might advise Canada and Great ‘*V* n°‘ h<‘"!ta,ed ,0 *lnk their all into its broad 
Britain to go to war with one another* Verity rx*>anse8, a •stocl£ country it is famous. But
rabid partizanship plays havoc with ...... kinds *pL«?!!!r <>ril,0° KP(lt''ni of the
of mentalities. I rovmee has had to look after itself agricul
' Canada is ready to assume whatever oblige ,,,ra11-'": Massing through Ashcroft in" the summer 
bons arc involved in membership in the League 7 LI W.™ter leani. that it ia the gateway
•f Nations, not merely because she will obtain im 1° ‘ “f , 1,1 neither season does theportant benefits from that association hut be-1 “°™,,;rn vls,fa1loo/k, P*rtjenlarly inviting from the 
éause she is anxious to do what she can to nro- IIV" °f ,he (,an«dian Pacific Kailwliv. For 
mote the peace of the world. Her ‘sacrifices in (jy "" feasons it is to be hoped that Premier
this war have given her an outlook and a sense 71V?’’8 ”fF,t fayorabl<' impression of the 
of responsibility to civilization such as she never “,rib°°, <MM,nlr-v Wl 1 
bad before, an outlook which, however eannot 7.M “ ,,,£to viewed through the squint-eye spectacles of wnh7h y
the cheap little nartizanshin nhl„k ....... . • ” l,b the comingcoming of the Pacific Great Eastern 

Kail way, of course, there are hoj.es for this part 
of the Province which never ennM kuvn -_1

> cheap little partizanship which thinks onlv
terms of political advantage. ... J*l ■ ___ __

If the League of Nations scheme were to col - a 6 ,VIIlce *hleh V.ver (,°uld have been real 
fcpse the hope of mankind, still writhing in the lzed fs ,ong a« the prairie schooner and the auto 
agony inflicted by the terrible tragedy of the “a® 'L?r,‘ °nl-v mean" of transport north 
*Mt five years, would he submerged in its ruins ?’ard,8" ,N°r. sh"“ld a •ml settlement programme 
It IS hard to catalogue the stupidity which would vlL.iJ® ‘ anj!00’ Ifiimehed by the Provincial Land 
take that risk with the idea of making uolitieal D ’ ^ * Hoar< " had busmess for the Prov 
capital. If Canadian Liberalism stands for anv I ‘I'”" f8 an ‘«/«vor of Federal acquis
$nng it is for the principles Which form the verv “‘a" °f tb® 1 : ° H- no,h'ng could be better than 
essence of the covenant of the League of Nation, a/!emonslra,">n °? <he part of the Government 
In his attack Upon the covenant D D Mae 'V?®',1"011 *!’ develop the country upon which
kenzic misrepresents that Liberalism' as ‘aro I !* wî“ I drPend v,rv larR*V for its custom and 
tesquely as he misrepresented it when he He t0 Which the uatWMl trans-continental line is al 
fended high protection in the House last session ,rib,!,ar> Advocates of the Cariboo as a
and in both h» is in direct conflict with the ure gr®at Prodl;egr , °f *gfieultural products will 
fonderatmg mass of Canadian sentiment. ^ I 8 aubsequent announcements

SCHOOL PUCES 
STILL INADEQUATE

Saanich" Board Finds It 
Necessary to Gonttmte 

Temporary Measures

Problems of arvommodatlon OC' 
copied the Attention of the Saanich 
Hchool Board Isst evening. Consld 
e râble lime was occupied in hearing ,
the merits of « dispute * on school ISLAND MAYORS BACK
boundaries at Saanlchton, some of FRAU VAAIPAIIUCD
the parents not approving of the I mum V Mlll/UU VLn
definitions set by the Board.

At Tillicum the building Is inade- I Mayor Porter, accompanied by 
quate. and a class will be provided I Mayor Huff, of Albernl. returned from 
with desks in the central hallway I Vancouver, where, with members of 
It h«. been ner«.»r> ... lu» w>m» ^
««>■■ At Cleverdale, where the e=- ,iA,*.h'y„h iTmTn.. Pt-y™'
tension is not expor ted to ite in ser- I Ivîl Vj? J? ? "<>ene^al I'arrl*
pi«süîi“uhte^d markii l,e•r^n, In ih‘* SteUtod
roumain therein hullU!^

against profiteers. This body, It la 
proposed, would work in co-operation 
with the municipalities and delegate 
to them powers of direct action.

“All at the convention were quite 
■atisfied that as far as the municipal- 
itlea are concerned the law against 
profiteering Is quite unworkable as 
it la," the Mayor said to-day. 
riâTeaterday. the Mayors attended the 
Vancouver Fair as the guests of the 
Mayor of Vancouver and last night 
they were the guests at a dinner at 
the Hotel Vancouver, given by the 
Attorney-General.

SOLDIER FARMERS 
ON THE INCREASE

21 there were twenty-four applica
tions, and during the week ending 
August 30 forty-two applications 
were handled.

Since February $1,407,099 
Has Been Loaned on Van

couver Island

“OLD LONDON CRIES” 
AT FETE TO-MORROW

I.O.D.E. Standard-Bearers to 
Assist at Government 

House

A steady increase in the number of 
returned soldiers availing themselves 
of the opportunity to become farmers 
under the Soldiers’ Settlement Act Is 

■ j aâicwa (n «chvc*-bwtWled - Wt by
M. V. McGuire, in charge of the 

Victoria office. Since the Order-In- 
Council of last February, the Major 
reports, the applications to qualify 
under the s< heme have amounted to 
9*2 for Vancouver Island alone. Of 
these applications 777 have been dis
posed of by the qualification com
mittee. Five hundred and ninety 
two qualified, and three were not 
qualified. One hundred and eighty- 
'wo were recommended for training.
..Applications-^/.uf- A-e.a*» . ha v s
amounted to 503 to date, 387 for land 
purchase and 116 on first mortgages 
on Dominion lands. The total num
ber of loans a pprorvo I* TT4, nTitet y - 
two being disallowed and thirty- 
aeven cases [tending.

The total amount of money loaned 
to- date for land purchase amounts 
to $850.640. and loans for other than 
land pun hases, such as stock and 
equipment, to $566.58*. making the 
total amount of money loaned to 
dale $1,407.099. The,.average loan to 
soldiers Is about $3.742.

I>urlng the week ending August

BREAD IS BREAD.

the old temporary school, and two in I Mcnentie, of Na- bread pigs, "rabbits all alive, oh.” and
the basement, are in use, thee.- five TilT ' a"d M >or Duncan* of Court- other products which have an assocl-these fiv#- ,nay.

JZ'SXSJSTJif "T SSSfiüf'ïft™ ’SS’SSLSS
cr7:Jj'MrT- m:z, îtohr„rr„.T. î’hVr».:? ir-nd ,hst o"*w* ^

with interest.
SOME RECORD!

HUMOR OF THE COUNTRY.

I X ietoria may well be proud of the fact that I a \v,'i.h county court judge r.r.ntiv .H, , . 
her death y ate for the inonth of Au mi at is th» | “ prlr”% ,u,d » P°rk imtchTr for th"
lowest for any one month in the recollection t Î L, f J p,rr''1 of paper i>«g. with the i«tt*r
tfe Medical Health Officer. On
Ae aCl-'OltoL interest vcr.t ^naturaUy centres trpnn j i*uuai dheught he inrprnycà 'ffic neeia'kni*to
tjie favorable marjrtn of new arrivals. There pUu ln« «° ,Uh-'r"'' «».'■«I Arm. lMv, ,h. .
•fere ninety-two births and twenty.two deaths i„ i -rt*1??' 87 uMlm*l<,|>" th» i«tt»r refu»»™t" nHy

m —;h. s*.*5iStSïSs *.»sss.es.-st.-srazS's
under the age of one year occurred. It would nlcer th“n an old <■' pig. leorn wer* muil>
Be safe to say that nowhere else in the whole L ""h;„w*"'" "n,w«'r'‘d •"« i-utcher. -parlwp. voL 
Dominion of Canada does such a record for the " don" Til, ?“• '
hottest month of the year exist. All this is ad pigs'» " unl<'°™»- I inly kill fat
ditional argument for the Becesaity of a per I Vsrdict for defendant.

!___ ________ ,|i____  ’ ■ _____  . - _____ - ________ _ . •" •

périment is unable to care for all 
the pupils. It is reported that about 
100 children cannot be given-the ser
vice. find jhe Instructor asked for 
directions as to an assistant. The 
Hoard, however, decided on -the 
ground of ecenomy not to make any 
change this year.

The Board was engaged until .. 
late hour with deputations, dealing 
with various matters.

VANCOUVER SUPPORTS 
SEATTLE-ISLAND TOUR

provincial body to 
Investigate and order prosecutions

J R Davison, publicity commis 
sloner, of Vancouver, reached Vic 
torla to-day and this afternoon he Is 
in consultation with the officials of 
the Victoria, and Island Geyelopment 
Association with regard to the in
auguration of a comprehensive ad
vertising campaign In connection 
filth the Victoria and Island and 
Vancouver /tour which the C. P R 
has started from Seattle at a special
r1*?- Mr. IMyiK!) *•»» ,.lh*t Ibe

rate will mean ae much to 
Vancouver ae It does to the leland 
cities.

Assaulted Officer,—Tharged with 
vaulting a police officer while In 

the performance of hie duty, Albert 
Ortce and Walter Liptrot appeared 
before Magletreie Jay In the Police 
Court this morning and were found 
guilty. A fine of SIS was Imposed In 
each cape. The aaaault took place on 
•Yates Street last night. ■ 1

WEDNESDAY'S
SPECIALS
Old Dutch 

Cleanser ....
Pacific Milk,

2 for ............
Dominion Corn

flakes, 2 for .

G.W.V.
Cash Grocery

PHONE 771 
418 Oraigflower Road.

Free Delivery.

Mrs. Laundy, Municipal I. O. D. E. 
standard-bearer, has requested that 
all standard-hearers of, the local „ 
chapters be present at Government 
House at 2 p. m. to-morrrtw to take 
part in the formait, opening, .nf thc. 
Navy Iseague garden fete. The open
ing ceremony Is to be performed by 
Premier Oliver, in the unavoidable 
absence from town of Lady Barnard.

Th patronesses of the affair include : 
Lady Barnard. Mrs. Croft, Mrs. puns- 
muir, Mrs. I’emberton. Mrs. Curtis 
Sampson. Mrs. Hhallcross, Mrs. R. F. 
Green. Mrs. Oliver. L#d> McBride. 
Mrs. Rnwg-r. Mrs Tolmie. Mrs. Mac
intosh. Mrs. Griffiths. Mrs. Young. 
Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. Day.

Many lovely wares will be on sale 
t the various stalls while the attrac

tions for both old and young will he 
many and varied. The girls |who rep
resent "lhe “Old London Cries" will 
vend such wares as sweet lavender, 
pot-pourri, baskets, shoe laces, ginger

To the Edltor,-^-I note that In your 
paper of last Wednesday's date the 
City Council accepted the bakers' ex
planation re cost of breed, end for-

missloner.
On looking into the figures you will 

notice that the bakers’ supply to the 
grocer 65 per cent, of their whole out
put at eight cents per loaf.

By Mr. Amphett’s figures, the total 
cost of producing one loaf is 8.6» 
cents. Therefore, the bakers ere 
losing .69 cents on each loaf, or 66 per 
cent, of their business.

If such is the case It would be only 
fair to the bakers if the community 
would weigh the loaves they buy, and 
whenever a loaf is found to be over 
*S ounces to refund The cost of such 
over-weight to the baker as com
pensation for his severe loss on 66. 
per cent of hie produce.

...... ..... ...........FATHER.

Cement Sidewalk for Pembroke 
Street—A four-foot cement sidewalk 
is to be laid on Pembroke Street be
tween Fern wood Road and Stanley 
Avenue under the Ixa-al Improve
ment Act The City Council passed 
the necessary by-law for this last 
night. The property owners affected 
will bear four-fifths of the cost of 
the work and the city the remainder.

a Hon dating from the days of the 
streets”1 P*dlar ln ,he London

ROADS WERE IMPROVED 
FOR OTHERS WHILE 

HE WAS IN FRANCE
R. Burns, who recently returned 

from overseas, wanted to know from 
the City Council last night why it 
was that the city had done nothing 
about making access to his property 
on Highview Street south of Finlay 
son Street during the time he was 
at the front, while it put In side 
walks and fixed up the roads for 
other places In the neighborhood.

Mr. Burns pointed out that he has 
had his property on Highview Street 
for more than nine yeafs, during 
which time the city haa done nothing 
to improve access to 1t. He said he 
cannot get In a load of wood and has 
to pack in everything else .he needs.

The City Engineer and Chairman 
of the Streets Committee are to look 
Into the matter and report.

$82,500,000 FOR - - - - - - ™
SOLDIER SETTLEMENT 

IN NEW ZEALAND
Wellington. N Z.. Kept H.—The House 

of Representatives has authorised the 
Uoveihiment to borrow £1«.500,(Nmj to be 
u*ed for the settlement of ex-soldiers 
in New Zealand. The Interest on the 
loan will he free from Income t«»

/■

TO-DAY ONLY

for

$10.80
You Can Secure an

EDISON
Diamond Phonograph

Balance $7 Per Month

Phone or fall in for Particular* ^

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

99999999999^535353235323232323232323532323232353534823
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WIWD SEVEN SHOW:
harden Competitor! Created ! 
, Keen Contest; Help For 
> . Nursing fund

Vonwiderahfe rivalry ha* ex laird dur- 
ing the summer among the gardener* of 
Ward Seven as a result of the compel!- I 
lion held under the auspice* of Ward | 
Seven Cottage Hardener*. Twice during ;| 
the year Judges from the Department of j 
agriculture l^ave made a tour of the 
district .So Judge the gardens, and their I 
decision was announced at Saturday's 1 
show. The residents who had the
best gardens and their percentage of | 
point* was as follows:

1. J. 8. Mitchell. Albina Street. »24 |
***2 Mr McGee, Wascana Street, lit*]

It" A Huddleston. 3119 Albina J 
Street, 734 per cent.

4 Mrs. Hobbs. Arnot Street, and Mr. 
Levlngs, Gorge Road. 75 per cent.

5 Mr. Tomes, Miigrove Street, and J 
Mr. Kay, Portage Ave. 744 per cent.

THE AWARD».
The following were the awards at j 

Saturday's show:
Vegetables.

Artichokes—Special. Mr livings 
Beans, broad—1. Mr livings; 2. Mr. |

Beans, kidney—I. C. Wooley; 2, O.
Goodman.

Beans, wax—Special. F. M Bradbury. 
Beet, turnip—I. F. M Bradbury. 2. j 

T. 8. Mitchell
Cabbage—1. Mrs. Macleod. T 

Mitchell.
Cabbage, red—Special. Mr. Tomes. 
Carrots, short—1, H. James. 2, C. W. 

Newbury
Carrots, long—1. C. Wooley; 2, T 8 

Mitchell.
Cauliflower—1, Craigflower School. 2. 

Mrs. Macleod.
Cucumbers, inside—Special, Major I

Mibben.
Cucumbers, outside—1, G. Goodman J 

2, R. H. Huddleston 
Com. golden—Special, C W. Newbury 
Corn, sugar—Special. Mr. Levings.
Herbs—S|»ecial. Major J. P. Hibben 
Leeks—1. J Butterfield; 2. H. James 
Lettuce—Special. Mr* Hobbs 
Marrows—1, Mrs Hobbs; 2; Major I 

Hibben.
Onion»—1. Mr Bailey 2, H. James 
onions, pickling—1. G. Goodman; .2. I 

C. W. Newbury'.
Peas, dwarf—1, C. W. Newbury; 2, I 

G. Goodman.
Peas, tall—1, C. Wooley; 2. Mrs 

Hobbs
Potatoes, early—1, G. Valtanee : 2.1 

Mrs. Ma«-|eod
Potatoes, late—1. C. Wooley; 3. R. K. I 

Collis
Pumpkin—Special. Mr. Tomes.
Rhubarb—I. R. H. Huddleston; 2.1 

Major J. P Hibben
Shallot»—1. R. H. Huddleston; 2, T. S. 1 

Mitchell. 1
Squash—Special. Mrs. Macleod 
Tomatoes—1. E. K Rand; 2, Mr 

Levlngs.
Collection of Vegetable»—1. Mr. New

bury; 2. T. 8 Mitchell

Annual—Special. Hilda Huddleston. 
Asters—1. Ernest Merritt; 2. G. Good- j

man.
Begonia—Special. Mrs. T. Knight 
Begonia, flowering—Special, ;F. M 

Bradbury.
Dahlia*—1, C. W. Newbury; 2, Mrs. 

Macleod.

Perennials—1, C. W. Newbury. 2. H, 
Huddleston.

Collection of Rose»—1. Mr* Rideout 
2. Chlso Niehlmoto.

Best Rose in Show—Special. Mrs
Rideout.

Sweet Peas—1. Mr Bally; 2, T. 8 
Mitchell

Best Floral Decorated Table—1, Mr*
F. Warren; 2. Mrs. T. Knight"

Fruit.
Apples, early—1. Mr* F Warren; 2.

C. W. Newbury.
Apples, lato—I. H. James. 2. Reee 

Lioyd.
Pear»-1. R. Lloyd; 2. C. W. N>»tn»ry 
Peach**—Special. Mr WTrtt*. ------*—

Poultry.
Leghorn»—1. H James, 2. R K. CoUlS.
Ducks. Pekin—Special, Mr. Bailey

Babbits.
Belgian Hare, buck—1, H. Dunbar; 2.

W. S Butterfield
Belgian Hare, doe—1, W. 8. Butter 

field; 2. C. Wooley
Flemish Giant, buck—1, W. 8. Butter

field. 2. C. Wooley.
Flemish Giant, doe—Special. 2, W 8

Butterfield
Utility Rabbit—1. C. Wooley ; 2. W 

8. Butterfield.
Goat», Saanen—Special, Mr. Foster. 
Goat», non-registered—Special, Mr 

Foster
Miscellaneous.

White Bread—1, Mrs Lloyd, 2, Mrs. 
Butterfield.

Cookie»—Special, Mrs. C. W. Newbury 
Pickle*—1, Mrs. U. Yailance; 2, Mrs.

8 Knight.
Eggs, white—1, Mrs. Macleod; 2. Mr

Egg*, brown—1, Mrs. Shaw; 2, Rees 
Lloyd

Candied Biscuits—Special. Mrs. But
terfield.

Honey (section)—Special, J. Butter
field.

Honey (bottled)—1, C. Wooley; 2, C.
W. Newbury.

Canned Vegetable»—1, Mrs T.
Knight. 2.' Mrs. Hobbs.

Butter—1. Mrs. T. H. Mitchell; 2. Mrs. 
Bailey

Scenic Photographic—Special. F. M
Bradbury.

Manual Training Exhibit by Tiliicum 
School—Special

Piece of Embroidery—Special, Mias
Macleod.

Oatmeal Cookies—1. Mona Hobbs; 2,
Lena Butterfield

Best Bouquet of Wild Flowers—1, E 
Hobbs. 2, Wlnnifred B irk ley 

Much amusement was caused by the 
auction conducted by Secret ary-Trea- 
eurer Thomas Knight after the show, 
and a good sum was realised for the 
Saanich Diatrict Nursing Fund. The 
Officers, who are to be congratulated on 
'•he success of the show, are as follows: 
Committee—President, R. H Huddle
ston; vice-president, Major J P Hib- 
bet:, secretary-treasurer, Tho* Knight.
Mrs Hobbs, Mr* Lowery. Mrs. Mac- 
Lachlan and Mrs. Rideout. Messrs But
terfield, Black, Levlngs, Lloyd, Tome* 
and White.

%
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED V

Stare Heurei • a-m. te • p.m. Wadneedey, 1 p.m. Saturday, • p.m. 1

WHY SHE WAS ANXIOUS,

Mrs. A. (before the full-length por
trait of a girl)—“Oh. If 1 only knew 
the painter of this portrait!"

Artist (stepping forward Joyfully> 
—"Permit me, madam, to Introduce 
myself as the painter."

Mrs.,A.—“What extraordinary good 
luck. Now. you will tell me. won't 
you. the address of the dressmaker 
who make this girl’s dress? '

~"-T

x

. : • .. : : : - - : : :   

In the Mantle Department You Will Find Displayed
^=The Leading Fall Fashions in Coats and Suits=

A Real .Treasury of Fashionable
Fall Coats, *• *,

Are Offered foi* Your Selection in the Mantle Dept.
To describe these coats individually in type would be a task indeed, the 

styles are so many and the range of quality so extensive. However, there arc 
coats to suit every woman in Victoria at the price you wish to pay.
Smartly Styled Tweeds—In fashionable colors. At, each..................$18.75
Plush Goats—Measuring up to the demands of fashion in everv particular. At, 

each........ ...................................................................................... ;.............$25.00
Silvertone Coats—So popular with women of the day; they are beautifully fin

ished and fashioned. Offering a select choice at, each....................$35.00
Velour Coats—In approved models. Selling at, each.......... .............. $35.00

Call and see them in the Mantle Department - n». Broad

Women’s Wool Combinations 
in All Sizes

Wool Combination!, in all sizes ; made with low nodi, el
bow sleeves and knee length ; also “V" neck, long 
sleeves and ankle length. A splendid quality wool has 
been used in their making. At, a garment......... $5.75

Wool Combination», an extra heavy quality; made with 
“V” neck, long sleeves and ankle length ; all sizes at, 
a garment .................................................. ...........,$7.50

Wool Combination*, it^alip-over style, with low neck, el
bow sleeves, or no sleeves and knee length. Also elbow 
sleeve*. “ V” neck and ankle length, tiood quality ; all 
sizes and special value at, a suit......................... $3.50

, —Knit Underwear, First Floor, Douglas

• , «umfï- ;-ira»wa««amKac»wi»w-i

Children’s Princess Slips in 
White Flannelette

Sizes 6 to 16 Years
Comfortable and eosv flannelette princess slips 

made from the best material, w ith a six-inch 
flounce and trimmed with lace and embroidery.

Princess Slips of Flannelette, plain, with a scalloped edge
on flounce, to fit 8 to 16 years at, each.................$1.00

Princess Slips, with embroidery on flounce ; sizes for 8 to 
16 years at, each .....................................................$1.25

Princess Slips, with lace on flounce ; sizes from 8 to 16 
years at, each ............................ ..........................$1.50

Princess Slips, in smaller sizes to fit the ages of 2 to 6 years
at, each ....................................... .............................. 75ft

— —Children's, First Floor, Douglas

House Dresses in Neat, 
Practical Styles at * * 

Each $2.50
Women's House Dresses, made from good quality prints, in 

blue and pink floral effects. The neatness of the dresses 
is emphasized by neatly made collars and pockets. The 
waists are fitted with elastic bands. Other dresses made 
in the same styles are developed from plain blue and 
grey ( 'hamhray. You will be delighted with these prac
tical and neat dresses at, each —..... . ... ,$2.50

—First Moor, Douglas

Overall Aprons at Each
$1.00

Comfortable Flannelette Gar
ments for Women at 

Moderate Prices x:
With the coming of cool days and nights you will welcome this introduc

tion of comfortable, good quality flannelette garments.

Woman’s Sleeping Suits, of Flanhelette, made in many styles, neatly trimmed with fancy 
stitching and offering good value at, a suit............................................. ............. $2.50

Women's nightgowns, made from soft Flannelette, in Slip-over styles, nicely trimmed, 
with fancy stitching. They are comfortable garments," selling at, each.................$2.00

Underskirts, well made from white Flannelette, and trimmed with strong linen law, an ex
ceptionally good value at, a garment..................................... ..-............................... $1.25

Bloomers, of good quality Flannelette ; well made and nicely finished, with linen lace. 
These -aw «arment* ymii will appreciate etvwrrt^m v.-w. v.. ; :.... TV.® .l .■$! i25

Chemises, made from white Flannelette, of a very good quality. They are finished with 
lineu lace and a splendid value at, each......................................................................$1.25

—Whlleweer. Ftr$t floor, DougUt

That Experience of Perfect Comfort Will be 
Realized When You Wear This All-Wool 

Full Fashioned Sweater Coat
A Woman’s All Wool, Full Fashioned Sweater Coat—A style that is con

sidered one of the most useful and comfortable; made with sailor collar, 
pockets, and finished wjth sash. The wool used is of a fine quality, and 
the sweater is offered in colors of rose, purpl*, emerald, Russian green, 
dark brown, navy, black, saxe and peacock blue. Call and see these fine 
garments. You will appreciate their worth at, each..................$14.50

First Floor, Douglas

A Pretty Crepe de Chine Waist 
In Candy Stripe at $7.50

This is one of the real pretty waists of the season. It is attractively de
signed from the very best quality Crepe de Chine, presenting a two- 
way collar and long slcevea nicely fitted with button cuffs, the 
stripe shades are blue, rose, tan, purple and green on a ground of 
white. If you desire a stylish waist at not too high a price you will
find this an ideal garment, at .............................. ................$7.50

—Waists. Kiel floor. Douglas 
ft

OvarsllAprons, that a re jiart icularlyneat in sppcarancfl 
and well made from light and dark printa, patterned in 
stripes and floral effects. They are offered in all sizes 
to 44 at, each............... .................. ...................... $1,00

—First Floor, Douglas

Linenette Under
skirts at $1.25

Underskirts — lu colors of black, 
navy, green aud purple; made 
from fine quality linenette. They 
are nicely finished and verv spe
cial value at, eachi......... $1.25

—First Floor, Douglas

Special Values in 
Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs, made from good quality
lawn and cotton, having a half inch hep- ...
stitched border ; 6 to a bundle at, a 
bundle .................................................50*

Children’s "Nursery Rhyme" Handker
chiefs; 6 to a bundle at, a bundle ... 50<* 

—Main Floor, Douglas

Two Real Good Values in
Men’s Sweaters

Comfort and long-wearing qualities are the 
features that make these sweaters worth while. 
The wool from/vhicli they are made is of a good 
grade, and the sweaters arc made to fit you.
Men’s Heavy, Pullover Sweater, made with high roll col

lar. This is a specially appropriate garment to wear on 
fishing or hunting trips. Made in colors of navy and 
white and special value at, each..................... . $6.25

Men’s Heavy Wool Knitted Sweater Coats, finished with 
shall collar and two pockets. It is shown in colors of 
green, khaki and Oxford grey, and is one of the best 
values offered this season. All sizes at, each .... $8,00 

—Men's Kemlehlnes, Main Floor, Broad

“Penman’s” Silk Socks 
at a Pair $1.00

Silk Socks, in a good medium weight, with a fine, open
work effect-. JÈlw, Are Stuart .socks. tar*tr*?t wear i.ia 
colors of black, brown and white ; sizes 10 and 11 at, a
P«ir ................. ......... ............................................$1.00

—Men'» Furnishing,. Main Floor, Broad

Cream Shadow Lace 
Flouncing

Offered in a splendid grade; eighteen and 
twenty-four inches wide; worth $1.50 a yard. 
Selling at, a yard, 50* and.......................75*

—Main Floor, Douglas

Cassio Casement Cloth, 31 
Inches Wide, at a 

Yard 55c
Onse again we can offer this well-known Casement cloth in 

a wide range of colors, including cream, ecru, tan, moss, 
green, rose, blue and heliotrope. The consignment' we 
have just received possesses the “pre-war" standard of 
quality and the colors are good. Make your selection 
while the choice offers the greatest assortment at, a 
yard ................... .................... ...................................55F

—Draperies, Second Floor, Douglas

With a Jazz Whistle and a Few 
Hours’ Practice You Can 

Play Any Tune—"Get One
They are strongly made, and will furnish lots of amuse

ment for the young people—can be used in concert with 
. any instrument, and |Sdts the "Jazz" in dance. Guaran

teed Correct Selling at, each.......................... $5.00

Four of the Best Selling Songs 
By Fred Weaver, Vancouver
"Arabian Moon,” “Keep on Smiling," “Every Night,* 

"Back to Honolulu Town." At the Muaie Departn
• eopy......................................................... ..............................................:

—Basement. Mam fiber, p*,.. _
"

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]
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SAVE! SAVEL
You Can Save More Money by Buying Your Food 

At Kirkham’s Big Cash Market.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Clark's Pork and-Beanx, large tina, . regular 30c per tin. 

Special, per tin  ............................. ............. ,.24c

SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT. 
Hooton's Imperial Yacht Chocolate and Milk Chocolate, >/2-

lb. bars. Regular 30c per bar. Special, per bar ..... 22c1

FISH DEPARTMENT.
Salmon—Freeh cohoes, whole or , 

half, per lb. .. T..;... 20e ,
Freeh Spring Salmon, sliced as

wanted, per lb. ........ 2S*

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN MEAT DEPARTMENT. 
Lamb Chops, per lb.........................................................25<

PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
Flake White, per lb. 

Pure Lard, per lb. ..

Finest Government C reemery 
Butter, per lb., 60*. 3 lbs.
for ............................*1.77

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Geld Bar Asparagus, tin.. .28* 

Kellogg's end Dominion Corn 
Flakes, 2 packets for ,.. .25* 

Lily White Syrup—
2-lb. tins ........................... 34*
6-lb. tins  ......... .. .74*

Reception Brand Hard 
Flour, 49-lb. sacks.

Wheat 
*2.80

Reception Baking Powder—
12-os. tins .............................24*
6-lb. tins .................... .....12*

Libby’s Pineapple, 2-lb. tina
for ..........  40*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & Co., Ltd.
Phones:

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER
Grocery, 178 and 179 y Delivery, 5522 
Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 5521

Camosun Pickling (Spiced) Vinegar
be only Vinegar on the market prepared especially for pickling, the re- 
: of thirty years’ practical experiment. Guaranteed u> preserve any Créât

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
gljjs>1» yi.« Htr—»

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND SUSIE’S CRACKERS

Copyright. ISIS, by McClure newspaper Syndicate. 
(By Howard R. (JarUl)

It?'!.«erted -Nt 
Jane Fuzxy Wu«y, the muskrat lady 
housekeeper in the hollow stump 
bungalow* one day.

"What did you know ?" asked Uncle 
Wiggily. the bunny rabbit gentleman, 
a* he hopped up the front steps in 
time to hear what Nurse Jane said 
“Did you know I was going to come 
borne very hungry Oh. so very, very- 
hungry?" and the bunny looked at the 
pantry doors very appetite like.

"Well. I might have guessed that 
you'd come home hungry, as you 
nearly always do.'' said Nurse Jane 
With a smile that made her taH 
wobble eldewpy to her skirt. "Hut 
What I meant' that T kriëw was That I 
knew I'd forget to bring any bread for 
■upper. And I did.”

•■y<m did What?- naked Uncle Wig- 
gily. Did you bring it or forget it?*'

"I forgot." answered Nurse Jane. 
"'And now, if you want any bread for 
•upper. Uncle Wiggily. why, I'm 
afraid I’ll have to ask you to go to the 
five and ten cent store and get it 
yourself."

"Right gladly wHl I do that," said 
the bunny gentleman. "All this day 
bave 1 searched through the woods, 
looking for an adventure, and none 
have I found. Now I may find one If 
I go to the store for bread.”

“You may." spoke Nurse Jane. “But 
whether or not you find an adventure 
please don’t forget the bread as 1 did."

‘Til try not to!" said Uncle Wiggily 
with a most jolly twinkle of his pink 
nose, which was almost as red as a 
baby's toes when she's been sun
burned down at the seashore.

Giving his tall silk hat an extra 
polish with the bistly end of his 
whiskers, the bunny rabbit made a 
hop, skip and a Jump, and away he 
started for the eight and eleven cent 
store, where the loaves of bread grew 
on cake trays.

Uncle Wiggily safely reached the 
place, and a cute little pussy cat girl 
waited on him. giving him a nice, 
fresh loaf of bread. Uncle WlgSHy 
Was hopping home with that under his 
paw when. Just as he passed an old 
hollow stump, he looked around the 
corner and there stood Susie Lfttletall, 
the nice little rabbit girl.

Susie had been crying—Uncfe Wig
gily could tell that by the tears which 
were still chasing one another down 
the side of-her pink nose. And in one 
paw Susie held a bag.

"Why. Susie, my dear’ What's the 
Blitter?" kindly asked Uncle Wiggily.

"O. dear?" sobbed Susie. “O. dear!

HuijJe: You don’t mean to 
here was a bear as well

Appear At Ton. 
Best—Iastudy «

Vitalise yea tie fret con
fident ef slews appearing 
aft year bast la but s few

Gouraud
Oriental Cream

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

The Gift Centre.

ted «met
she could scarcely talk.

' Now. Susie." said Uncle Wiggily, 
going up to her and wiping some of 
her tears away'on his handkerchief, 
"you must calm yourself. Susie, and 
tell me what is the matter."

The reason Uncle Wiggily didn't 
wipe all Susie's tears off on his hand
kerchief was that it wasn't a sponge, 
and he would have needed one to soak 
them all up. Some tears he let splash 
down on the ground.

"What Is It. Susie?" asked the 
bunny. "Control yourself and tell

"T T wilt!" sobbed Susie. You 
I was coming from the store and the 
—the lion—the lion he got away!"

"The Hon got away!" cried Uncle 
Wiggily, looking quickly around 
among the trees. “Well. I should 
think you would be glad of It. and 
wouldn't cry about a thing like that. 
If I saw a lion in the woods, and he 
got a.^uy. 1 should be very glad of

"But that isn't the worst of lt!" 
went on the little rabbit girl, crying 
once more. "The bear—the bear, he 
got away, too!"

“Why, I 
tell me the!
lion!" cried the bunny gentleman.H

"Yes, there was." Susie answered. 
"And there was—there was a leffêl
ant. too. A great big leffelant with a 
tall one one end, and a trunk On the 
other!"

"Dear men. Susie Llttletall!" ex
claimed Uncle Wiggily. “Something 
dreadful must have happened! Did 
a circus pass here, and did some of 
the wild anmlals get loose? If they 
did we’d better run."

"No,” answered Susie. “It wasn’t 
a circus. Uncle Wiggily."

"But what was It?" the rabbit 
wanted to know. "You spoke of a 
lion getting away and an elephant 
and a bear. If they weren't circus 
animals, what were they?"

Susie cried again.
"Come, tell me what they were!" | 

begged Uncle Wiggily. "If there was 
a lion, a bear and nn elephant here 
a little while ago, this is no place f«#r 
us! What became of them?”

*1—I ate them!" sobbed Susie
"Ate them!” cried Uncle Wiggily. 

"Susie LMietail. . what does this ! 
mean? Are you------ "

"Oh, they were animal cracker's!" ■ 
said Susie. "I ate a Hon and a bear.j. 
and an elephant. I—I didn't mean 1 
to. but I was so hungry! Now. when 
I take the bag of animal crackers 
home, and my mother sees that a 
lloh and a hear and an elephant and 
part of a tiger have gotten away— 
'cause I ate 'em—why she—she-----"

"Oh. ho!" laughed Uncle Wiggily. 
"It that's all. don’t worry. I'll buy 
ym» semé more -awfewal grariwa. hut 
you must tell your mother you ate 
some, and she will forgive you?" So 
‘Uncle Wiggily bn-ught more crackers, 
and Susie took them home, and told 
all that happened and everything 
came out all right. And how Mr. 
Longeant laughed whenever he 
thought of it;

So if the lollypop doesn't try to 
Jump over its own stick when It sees 
the marshmallow roasting in the gas 
stove. I’ll tell you next about Uncle. 
Wiggily and the berries.

Mrs. Wise, of Albeml. arrived in 
the city yesterday.

tit tir tit
Mrs. H. P. Millard, of Courtenay, Is 

staying at the Empress Hotel.
..tir tit tir ■

Mrs. J. d: Hyndman, and son, of 
Edmonton, are registered at the Em
press Hotel. -—— ' 

☆ ☆ tir
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buss, of Bunda- 

burg, Queensland, are guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

a tir ☆
Mrs. H. >!. Fullerton and H. E.

Fuller ton have returned to the city.
They are registered at the Empress
Hotel.

☆ ☆ tir
Miss Jean Cameron has returnetkto 

her home in this city after spending 
the past two weeks in Vancouver as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Des 
Krisay.

tit tit tit
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McCarter 

have gone over to Vancouver to visit 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ijouis Diether, Thurlow Street, for a 
few days.

tit tit tir
Miss Gladys Peters went over to 

Vancouver on Monday on a visit to 
Miss Dorothy Langfrod. She will re
main in the mainland city for sev
eral weeks.

tit tit tit
Mrs. R. G. Tatlow and family who 

have been spending the past three 
months at their summer home at 
Finerty Bay. Gordon Head, have now 
returned tp their home In Vancouver. 

tit tit tit
Miss Sybil Baugh-Alien, daughter 

of the Rev. W. Baugh-Allen, of Es 
quimalt, left on this afternoon's boat 
for Vancouver, en route for England.
She will sail on 8.8. Mlnnedoaa. and 
will spend the coming winter with her 
aunts at Cllrhlw, Wales.

tit tit tir
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson, of 142*

Nelson street. Vancouver, announce 
the coming marriage of their daug- 
ter Edythe to Thomas Q. Wall of 
Vancouver and Victoria. The wed
ding Is to take place at the home of 
the bride on Monday. September 16. 

tit tit tir
Brigadier-General Taylor, United 

State* Army, retired, who has been 
visiting Victoria for a few days, has 
left for Port Arthur, where he will 
be the guest of Colonel Little. He 
will leave this fall for Southern 
France, where he will make his per
manent home.

☆ ☆ ☆
From The Vancouver World : "Miss 

Ida Morris. L.R.A.M., supervisor of 
music at the Normal School. Victoria, 
who is on a six months’ leave of ab
sence. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Chubb, prior to leaving to
wards the end of the week for Eng
land to visit her father."

tit tit 'tit
John Dean returned to the city on 

Sunday after nine months' absence 
during which be vialted South Amer 
ica, sailing from there to France.
Mr. Dean made the Journey to South 
America via California and the Pan
ama Canal. While In Europe he made 
a tour of the devastated areas of 
France and Belgium.

* * *• w -it-
Mrs. T remay ne, of Victoria, has 

been visiting in Prince Rupert for 
some weeks past, was the raison 
d'etre of a number of social affairs 
while in the Northern city. Mr. and 
Mrs. Patmore .entertained at a sur
prise party and dance in her honor 
and Mrs. McClymont gave a bridge 
party and tea for her. She left 
Prince Rupert on Sunday evening and 
is expected to arrive here to-morrow 

tit. tit tit
The following were giiests at the 

Çowichan Lake Hotel. Cowlchan 
Lake, during Last week : Dr. 8. G.
Clemence apd wife. Lieut.__Jàcfc
Çlemçnçg, Sir. and Sirs. E.„ SherrltL 
Mrs. C. M. Lewtas, Lieut. R. Sar
gent, Miss K. Brown. Miss E. Brown.
Mrs. Williamson and son, Mrs. Bax
ter. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Biggin. Mr. 
and Mrs. Noakes and family, Vic
toria; and Mr. and Mrs. Warwick,
Vancouver. organisations i

tit tit tit cedure for
Lieut.-Col. Andrew C.» P. Haggard, be announ 

D. S. O., left Victoria for the East 
yesterday afternoon, having to travel 
by his doctor’s orders on account of 
his health. Colonel Haggard to
gether with Major Seymour Rowlin- 
son established in Victoria, B. C. in 
December, 1*15 the Veterans’ Club of 
British. Columbia which in January.
1918 became the Victoria Unit of the 
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada.
Colonel Haggard becoming its first 
vice-president.

September Birthstone. 
“SAPPHIRE."

Means (Wisdom).

CLOCKS 
Of Distinctive 

Designs
A new shipment of Clocks 

Just arrived, comprising 
every kind suitable for

The Drawing Room 
The Bedroom 
The Kitehen 
The Den 
The Office 
The Store, etc.

In the house, the store, the 
office or factory a reliable 
Clock is an absolute neces
sity..

BIG BEN ALARM 
CLOCKS

Two Sixes, $4 00 Each

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED.

. Jewelers, Watchmakers, Bto.’. • 
Rhone «71.

C.PJL and B C. Electric Watch

Central Bldg., View and 
Streets.

LI

Successful at Fair—J. Nayamith, 
St. James Street, Victoria, took first 
In peas, parsley and cabbage lettuce, 
second In white celery, leeks and cos 
lettuce, and second for best collection 
of vegetables at Vancouver Fair. 
Three firsts and four seconda la good 
as Mr. Naysmith had to lift hta vege
tables earlier than mainland exhib-

ELABORATE PLANS 
FOR PRINCE’S BALL

Three .FJoors of Empress 
Hotel Taken For 

Function

All arrangements are well in hand 
for the ball to be given In hdnor of 
the Prince of Wales, on Wednesday. 
September 24. It la to be held in the 
Empress Hotel, and will undoubtedly 
be the event of the season. The moat 
elaborate preparations are In hand, 
the entire basement, ground floor and' 
part of the first floor of the Empress 
already having been engaged by the 

•- JSmt -sec
tion will be at the disposal of the 
committees, and will be elaborately 
laid out for dancing accommodation, 
supper room and sitting out rooms. 
The musical arrangements are in the 
hands of a special committee, and at 
least two banda, and posbibly three, 
will be engaged.

The decorations will be looked 
after by a small committee, who will 
enlist the services of some of the 
prominent ladles of the city who are 
flttntHarirfth thtawortr. invita ttons 
and tiüÊBÊn1 now. In the primers 
hands, and it Is expected that these 
will be ready for issue by Monday 
next The secretary. Major Nichol
son, will make a definite announce 
ment in this respect In a few days 
when the allotment to the ex-service 

he necessary pro- 
the tickets will

The price1** the tickets have been 
fixed by the committee at |5 per 
ticket the committee In charge wish
ing to make it clearly understood 
that this is calculated merely to 
cover the estimated coat of the ball. 
A resolution has been passed where
by should there be any surplus such 
will be devoted. to the "24th of May 
celebrations in aid of the widows and 
orphans of ex-service men." It 
might be here stated that no com
plimentary tickets will be Issued 'for 
this ball.

Major F. B. Edwards is chairman 
of the committee, which has estab
lished an office on the ground floor 
of the Belmont Building on Humbolt 
Street, the secretary's telephone 
number being 2520.

Extends Thanks — The committee 
of management of the British Colum
bia Protestant Orphans’ Home ten
ders its thanks to the Victoria Auto 
Dealers’ Association, per Lillie A- 
Woods, for their handsome donation 
of 9142.00, being a portion of the net 
proceeds of the automobile race 
meeting held at the Willows Park 
on August IS.

Use Royal Crown Soap 
and SaVa the Coupons

Killed by Blood Poisoning
? Used an old razor for paring his 
’ corns. Foolish, because a 25c. bot-S| 
; tie of Putnam's Corn Extractor will 
) cure all the corns in a family for a 
. year. Safe, because purely veger 

table. Use only Putnam's Extractor,
I 25c. at all dealers.

Safety Storage Co., Ltd. Phone
497

FURNITURE REMOVALS 

CRATING, PACKING AND SHIPPING 

STORAGE Phone 497

Many Important Matters Af
fecting Women Considered 

at Yesterday's Meeting

WOULD-BE VOTERS
URGED TO REGISTER

Mepibers of the Local Council of 
Women, in session yesterday after
noon, were reminded that the exist
ing voting lists for Federal elections 
have all been cancelled and that to 

| ensure a vote in the event of a by- 
' election for the Dominion Govern
ment, it was essential that every 
woman register between September 
15 and 20, Inclusive. The reminder 
was imparted to the Council by a 
deputation from the Women's Inde
pendent Political League, represented 
by Mrs. Gordon Grant and Mrs. John
ston. Mrs. Grant urged the women 
to register and pointed out that any 
woman who is a British subject of 
twenty-one years of age and over, 
with a residence of one year in Can
ada and two months in the constitu
ency, is entitled to vote in the Do
minion election.

Minimum Wage Hardships 
Reporting for the women in indus

try committee, Mrs. <’. C< Spefford 
stated that the application of the 
Minimum Wage Act with regard to 
dressmakers and furriers was creat
ing much hardship on girls desirous 
of learning these trades. The recent 
ruling that dressmakers and furriers 
were to employ only one apprentice 
to each seven employees and that 
such apprentices be paid 110.00 per 
week had been followed by the in
evitable result that the employers 
were unable to take ‘ (rreen” hands, 
being unable to pay $10.00 to a girl 
who knew nothing of the rudiments 
of sewing.

Mrs. Spofford stated that she had 
been approached by several parents 
who were desirous of apprenticing 
their daughters to these trades and 
who now found It Impossible to place 
the girls. Under the old regime the 
majority of dressmakers and furriers 
paid ii small wage to the girl while 
learning, the prospect of a higher 
wage on acquiring a knowledge of the 
business being an incentive to the 
girl. In the absence of proper tech
nical schools, continued Mrs. Spof
ford, the majority of girls entering 
these businesses knew very little 
sewing and so were seriously handi
capped in the matter of learning 
these trades. Bhe expreseed the hope 
that the addition of a vocational 
course to the High School would help 
Js-A&is .maiiter.

Disability of Ministers.
As convener of the laws commit

tee Mrs. Spofford also asked that 
the Provincial executive of the 
Council press for an amendment 
provincial legislation. to secure 
dower rights for women under their 
husband's estate.

The disability of ministers of the 
Gospel to sit on Municipal Councils 
or in School Boards was another 
matter brought before the meeting. 
Mrs. Spofford, in presenting this re 
commendation, declared that the 
ministers should be entitled to a 
place on these 1*>.!
democracy. "Why - should they l»e 
robbed of any of their rights of 
citizenship T* asked the speaker.

Mrs. Schofield, wife of the Blshpp 
of Columbia, in supporting the re- 
ommendation reminded the meetipg 

that under the present conditions, 
ministers have the same status as 
criminals and the feeble-minded, 
these three classes being the only 
ones debarred from representation 
on Municipal Councils and School 
Boards. The matter was referred to 
the Provincial executive for consid 
e ration.

Sunday Picnics.
The question of Sunday observ

ance again came before the Council, 
there being a distinct feeling that 
Sunday picnics and entertainments 
are detrimental to public morals.

A number of questions on public 
health and educational matters, em
anating from the International 
Council of Women, has been referred 
to the committees on Health and 
Education. Miss Winn spoke to the 
members of the coming Child Wel
fare Conference to be held in Van
couver on October 29-31 and appeal
ed for a big representation of Vic 
toria women at the conference.

Mrs. R. 8. Day, provincial vice- 
president. was present at the meet
ing and briefly explained the func
tions of the Provincial executive. 
Her suggestion that each member of 
the affiliated societies contribute nn 
annual voluntary fee of twenty-five 
cents, such fee to be devoted towards 
the expenses of the Local Council 
and Provincial executive, was warm
ly commended by Miss Crease, the 
local president.

Mrs. Gordon's Appointment. 
Reference was made by Miss 

Crease to the appointment of Mrs. J. 
D. Gordon, vice-president of the Lo
cal Council, to the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board. Mrs. Schofield spoke 
61 Mr». Gordon's initial work at 
Courtenay, and paid an eloquent 
tribute to her sterling qualities and 
fitness for her new post. Her mo
tion that a letter of congratulation 
be sent to Mrs. Gordon, coupled with 
the regret that her new dut lea would 
mean her absence from the Council’s 
deliberations, was passed with ac
claim by the meeting.

I To Wind Up iranch — A general 
meeting of the Hollywood Auxiliary 

! R*d Cross will be held in Hollywood 
I Presbyterian Sunday School on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock for the 
purpose of winding up the affairs of 
this branch. All thosç who have 
taken an interest in the work and 
who have donated articles of furni
ture for use in the workrooms are 
requested to be present and claim 
their property, as-everything will be j 
disposed of immediately.

BURBERRY
COATS

STORE HOURS—» sjw. until $ pun. 
Wednesday Until 1 p. m.

Wool Jersey Cloth 
Dresses

Fashionable New Styles Priced at

$39.50

^ N excellent opportunity 
to purchase a Dress of 

this popular and desirable 
material is presented in the 
offering of this new assort
ment.

trXfoussb

* GLOVES

Smart

The styles are particularly 
attractive and the jersey 
cloth is of a superior quality. 
All arc silk embroidered.

Presented in black, navy, 
sand, tete denegre and Foch 
blue.

Wool Velours in 

Fashionable

Shades

d

A splendid weight 
for fall suits or 
coats. Black, navy, 
tete de negro, castor, 
dark green, . sea 
green, suede, pea
cock, burgundy and 
rose ; 54 inches wide, 
96.95 a yard.
Another very desir
able quality, 56 ins. 
wide, 95.95 yard.

DO you know the 
new wav to use 

fringe, caught in at 
both edges so that it 
forms insertion? 
Many of the gowns 
Paris is sending over 
for Autumn are 
trimmed in this way.

Pictorial Review 
Patterns

always shew' the wweet 
Mjrle touches far in ad
vance. Look through the 

Fell Quarterly

Pictorial Review 
Patterns

1er Octeber

New Cashmere

1 Sweaters

Quite the newest in 
-.Sweaters are these 
smart Coats of cash- 
mere. They are 
made with tuxedo 
fronts and have a 
vest effect which is 
embroidered in a 
neat conventional 
design.

Yon may choose 
them in henna, 
hunters green, mal
lard, t u r <pToT a e, 
navy, tan, black, 
sand, taupe and tete 
de negre—118.50.

Price with tuxedo 
front hut without 
vest effect, 949.50

S£orts_JBlouses_<rf 

Silk Jersey 

Cloth

These are not only 
very attractive but ' 
are of a quality that 
will give specially 
good service. SBown 
in white, with con
vertible collar, open 
cuffa and with two 
large pearl buttons 
in front. Also in 
stripes of navy and 
white—944.50.

«^KRiQiJSiHJi4«s., !?U jResiriw ..St. „
Phone 1876, First Floor 1877, Extension 1878

Guard of Honor — It is Pequeeted 
that all returned soldiers who wish 
to take part in the guard of honor 
for H.R.H. the Prince of Wales should 
report to the new drill halt cm Wed
nesday next from 6 80 o'clock to draw 
uniforms.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
....... $25.00

low.

ELECTRIC CO.

Complete Set for Bungalow.
Special price ..........................

Bee Oar Window.

GRANT Ult
Mil

The Best Test for 
Baking Powder

If you are using some other baking powder be
cause it costs less than Dr. Price’s, get a can of 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder from your 
grocer, make cake or biscuits with it, and compare 
them with those made from the cheaper powder.
The food will be lighter, of finer flavor and more 
wholesome when made with

Dr. PRICE’S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
\ V

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes

Contains No Alum-
Leaves No Bitter Taste



Cars
MWvrS?

The way In which the city scale» 
are being conducted will have the ef
fect of forcing up the price of milk, 
EL & T. Ha per, milk dealer*. In
formed the City Council last night.

This Arm told of having to wait 
for an hour and one-half the other 
day to get some weighing done. They 
said It meant a loss to them and

goes to help make the price of milk

if what the writer saya, is cor
rect we shall certainly look into the
matter,” aald *the chairman of the 
Market Committee, to whom the mat
ter was referred for Investigation. 
"We pay men to look after these

HUNGRY HORSE TEARS
CAR SEAT FOR FOOD

Ignoble, a man of fancies, but not of 
baseness, high-aouled end clean liv
ing. “If Cervantes had gut hold of 
Becky Sharpe, how different her end 
would have been,”, was the speaker*# 
comment. In compering Theckeray 
and -Cervantes.

Women Writers.

. being medicated 
eflt your #kln while 
and bath.

MANY PERSONS ENTER
NORTHERN LAND AREAS Jhe M/amiemew tfc*.

.. - - novel became cumbrous, then
Puritans, who held aloof from recre- 

halted Its pro-“The Land Settlement Board has 
established new areas at Smlthere 
and Evelyn Lake and la about to es
tablish an area at Francoto Lake,” 
reports Alex. M. Manson. who

ation, temporarily m
gross. These were followed in the 
eighteenth century by Fielding and 
Smollett, who 
of'rakes. '
cued by a woman, 
whoee*|p<|*lih|p||8
erate the novel, and who led the way 
for the great woman writers of the 
Victorian era - the Brontes, Jane 
Austen. Mrs. Oliphant and Mrs. Gas- 
kell.

The -work started by Fanny Bur
ney was carried on by Sir Waiter

o larme were rakes and wrote 
Later the novel was rea- 

Burney,
did much to regenMato*» u /food car better

the country and returned much 
pleased with what he saw. He says 
that the original purchaeer for specu
lation Is still a nuise nee in—many 
cases and la holding up development 
In other cases the owners are doing 
good work in bringing real farmer* 

- who «re buying the bond» ewd -eutti- 
vating them. The Lund Settlement 
scheme has had a good effect, not 
only In put ting.men on the land, but 
In Inducing others to do the same. 
The result Is there Is such an era of

Scott, who titled the ptam 
novel to a higher level. But 
as a man of social position, did 
care to attach hi» name to hie nc

of. the

H "Toegt.nf" 

in action. Theta man 
can complatc at much 
aa a mile at pipe lino 

in a «(ay.

Ê?1 A

i&m
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CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of Gillett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a'pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious gerhns. removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett’s Lye dissolved In two 
gallons of water.

“GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT"
Made In Canada

Onry rit Q! OtOtQUDf €?■ OlO'Cl jflî O' OfOiQlPtOlPfOiOlOiOtOvi

REMEMBER ;

“SUNSHINE”
“TWO NINE OH EIGHT"
You can get the first by riuging the second.

Victoria Feed Company
'Close te the Phoenix" 1901 Government Street

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

FORDS, DODGES, OVERLANDS—GOOD 
CARS, GOOD TIRES.

DRIVE YOURSELF
Our business is renting cars without drivers. Hire one to-dav.

VICTORIAIofijvrmmsSlLIVERY
^ ... view Street M ■ Gv |

The beautiful bronze tablet record
ing the name» of the fallen men of 
St. Andrew's congregation. Nanaimo, 
was unveiled Sunday evening by Rev. 
(Capt.i E. D. McLaren. 1>. !>., of the 
chaplain service, and Sergt. Malt 
Gunness. L>. C. M.. and M. M.. a 
member of the congregation and rep
resenting the Great War Veterans" 
Association.

Previous to the unveiling Rev. Dr. 
Una worth read the names of the 
twenty-seven men whose names are 
commemmorated and dedicated the 
tablet t<> th«- memorj of the fallen, the 
comfort of the sorrowing and. the 
Inspiration of all to win the fruits of 
the great sacrifice.

In the earlier part of the service 
the organist. Mr. Andrew Dunsmore, 
played Chopins Funeral March, the 
congregation standing, «'rosslng the 
Bar" (Bridge! and "What Are 
TheseT' (Stanierl were well rendered 
by the choir. Mr. Thomas l>ewis ap
propriately sang "The Deathless 
Army.” and “In Handers Fields" was 
sung with great feeling by Mrs. Drys- 
dale.

Names of the Fallen.
The following are the name* of 

those commemorated in the service: 
John Addison, killed in action Sep
tember 17. 1916: Gilbert Blank, killed 
In action December, 1916; Archibald 
Bushfleld. enlisted January, 1916 
11th Ç. M. R.. died of wounds Sep
tember 50, 1918; Lieu*. Harold Cun- 
ningham. enlisted June 16, 1916, 131at 
Battalion, returned from France for 
officer's training, died of wounds 
August 17. 1916; Arthur Gave* en
listed New Zealand, missing October 
12. 1917: John , Edwards, enlisted 
47th, August. 1915. killed November 
2, 1916; I’harles Hardy, enlisted May. 
1915, died of wound# October 28. 
1817; Robert Hastie. enlisted Septem
ber 17. 1915. transferred to Canadian 
Western Scots, killed in action No
vember 2, 1116; Robert Honey man. 
enlisted 13th C. F. A.. March, 1916; 
killed In action September 2. 1918:
George Jack, enlisted May 16. 1916. 
141st. died of wounds October 7. 1917; 
Charles Morrison, enlisted 11th C. M.

R May 21, 1916, killed November 27, 
1916; Peter MeCorkindale. D.C.M.. 
Imperial Reserves!, tailed ter colors. 
August, 1914, killed in action March 
2r 1817; Albert McCottrtv collated 
67th Western Scots. 8eptem»»er, 1916, 
killed in action October 22, 1916;
Kenneth Mclennan, son of the late 
Rev. Dr. McLennan, minister of St. 
Andrew's, enlisted November, 1*11, 
died of wounds September 23, f91l; 
Win. H. McLennan, enlisted January
17, 1916, killed In action February,
1917; Alfred Patterson, enlisted 143rd 
May 10, 1915, killed In action October 
28, 1117; David Plttendrlgh. enlisted 
30th Battalion October. 1914, killed 
May 6. 1916 David Roberts, killed at 
Viipy Ridge. 1917; John Scott Rowan. 
Cadet Royal Flying Corps, kHled while 
flying. Fort Worth, Texas; Rol>ert B. 
Spowart. enlisted January. 1916, 8Sth, 
killed In action September 24. 1916; 
Thoma* M. Stewart, saw service in 
72nd Sea forth Highlanders (Cana
dians). left April, 1917, long time 
missing and reported as having died 
September 29, 1918: Robert K.
Thompson, enlisted 30th Battalion 
October, 1914, killed in action May
18. 1915. Uun. Hii M< Any McKenize. 
231st Battalion, left April, 1917, killed 
In action September 17. 1917; Wil
liam Campbell. 143rd Battalion De
cember, 1916, died of wounds October 
31, 1918; Alex Swanson. 84th. killed 
Vimy Ridge April 10, 1917; Robert 
Swanson, 102nd, killed May 1, 191

Beard of Trade.
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Nanaimo Board of Trade will be 
held in the Board of Trade room this 
evening at 8 o’clock. A number of 
important matters will come up for 
discussion, including the delay In the 
Inauguration of a free mall delivery, 
the extension of the city limits, harbor 
Improvements and the abolition of 
custom charges on vessels engaged in 
B. C. shipping.

Nanaime High School.
There are 140 students attending 

the Nanaimo High School this term, 
the largest number in the history of 
Nanaimo’s higher branch of learning. 
The attendance at the public schools 
number slightly, over one thousand.

Change st Cremainos.
Dr. Dyer, who has been practicing 

in Chemalnus for the last three 
months, has returned to Vancouver 
wKh hi* wife and children. A new 
doctor has not been selected, but In 
the meantime Dr. Roberts has taken 
charge.

LET POSLAM 
SPEED AWAY 

YOUR PIMPLES

WELL-KNOWN AUTHOR 
LECI11N6 ERE)

Mgr, Bickerstaffe - DrevP, 
Known as John Ayscough, 

at St. Ann's

UNIVERSITY CUSSES 
BEGIN SEPTEMBER 23

Supplementary Exams Will Be 
Held in Victoria Next 

Wednesday

If you have pimples, set at onee on 
this nugge.-itton—there ran be no harm 
In II end every probability of wonderful 

i benefit Get some l’oslam and apply 
idirevtly over the eruption# to-night In 
î\he morning examine the skin for im
provement. If encouraged, continue as 
net-Misary and you will doubtless marvel 
at the rapidity and effectiveness of this 
treatment Now that you know what 
it van do, you will find many way* to 
utilise the healing properties of Ponlam.

Sold everywhere For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories. 241 
West 47th St.. New York City. * ■■ 

And 1’osiam Soap 
with Postant will ben-

riailv fnr fnilof

, The Beginning of a Perfect Lubricant
Imperial Polarine is made from finest crude oils. That 

is the beginning of Imperial Polarine quality.
Imperial Polarine won't run thin, break up or gum. It 

cushions friction surfaces with a protective, unbreakable oil film. 
High internal heat and part rubbing on part can't destroy or 
weaken Imperial Polarine's lubricating quality.

Imperial Polarine seals all created power in the cylini 
ders—makes it account for itself in engine results and mileage. 
Bums up clean—practically without carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine Heavy 
and Imperial P,«larme A. In onedtaff, oneamHrmr-gaMotrsealed 
cans ; twelve and a half gallon kegs, and in half-barrels and barrels.

Sold by [ood dealers everywhere

do the same, 
such un ent of 

prosperity in the volleys to the east 
along the G.T.P. as has never be
fore been seen. There has been an In
crease In the number of schools from 
28 to 57 In the northern district and 
of teachers from 47 to 82 and this is 
a fair indication of the progress. No 
less than ten new schools were 
authorised In the month of June.

The WEATHER
nei’y B*j!l*f!n Furnished 

4>y the Victoria Meteer- 
" logical Depan meat

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Li^ht, < Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities

Victoria, Sept. 9.—8 a. m —The baro
meter Is high in this vicinity and fair 
weather is general along the Coast and 
throughout the Province. Fine weather 
also prevails in the prairie provinces.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.07: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 68: minimum, 
51. wind, 16 miles 8. W.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.01; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 72; mini
mum. 56; wind. 4 mile* E. ; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.00; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 78. minimum, 
41; wind, calm; weather, clear

Bnrkemlle—Barometer, 30.12; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 56; mini
mum, 34; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29 98; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 64; pninl- 
mum, 48; wind, calm, weathes, cloudy.

Netaon—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 68; rain, .04

Temperature.
..----------- ; Max.

Tatoosh ......... ..........................  66
Portland, Ore...........................  62
.Seattle .............................. . 66
Kan Francisco ............... .. *6
Penticton ...................................  67
Grand Forks 67
CrastMi .....................................  64
Mask».

"If my visit to Victoria lias «lortljp 
nothing more than gain a few read-* 
ers for Anthony Trollope, then my 
mission has succeeded," was the way1 
in which Monsignor Frauds Bicker
staffe-Dreg*, more familiarly known 
under hie pen-name of John Aye- 
cough. concluded a' brilliant lecture 
on literature laat night at Ht. Ann's 
Academy. < .$•,-z- :

Literature and Life.
Tracing the relationship between 

literature and life, the speaker 
pointed out that the present civiliza
tion was the first which had not 
been founded on religion. The older 
civilisations such as those of China, 
the great Indian empires. Greece and 
Rome, all had their hases in a great 
faith. Their civilisation'was the ex
pression of their antique faiths and 
the civilization of Christ was an ef
florescence of the civilization of the 
Ronians, rising from the ashes of 
that great faith. Hhowlng that every 
civilisation had its literature, the 
lecturer said that the muses of those 
days—architecture, sculpture, poetry, 
music, dancing, the drama, were all 
forms of literature, "which after 
is but the stereotype of memory or 
else the expression of emotion," he 
continued.

Newspapers Net Literary.
"We make the claim that we are 

more «tvUlsed than our forbears. 
Are we more literary?” said the let 
turer. Many people of this civilisa 
Hon never reed anything but the 
newspaper», which have no claim a* 
literature, and were often a recession 
from the truth. Communion with 
Nature imported a literary knowl 
edge, he explained, which was often 
lacking in those who claimed to be 
Hterury. Declaring that reading was 
an essential to prevent the mind from 
rotting from a trophism and disuse, 
the speaker recommended the read
ing of history. biography and 
memoirs, and the serious subjects.

1 Read history. We quadruple our 
Interest in life by reading history. 
Then there are the biographies, and 
memoirs which are accessible pleas 
ures of life open to pèople of small 
means," said Monslgrtor Drew.

Growth of Novel.
In an Interesting manner he traced 

the growth of the novel from the 
classical times when It had a shady 
reputation, through the middle ages 
when It was scurrilous, coarse and 
flippant, the Renaissance when It be
came more respectable but very dull, 
to the days of Cervantes when the 
novels of chivalry became popular. 
Cervantes’ “Knight of the dolorous 
countenance." was

Boys Take Interest in Our Clothing.

Is novels
for fear of falling Into disrepute.

Scott was followed by the great 
writer» of the Victorian era—-Charles 
Dickens and Thackeray, neither of 
Whom had ever been surpassed In 
English literature.

Anthony Trollope.
A writer who had never earned the 

recognition he deserved, concluded 
the lecturer, waa Anthony Trollope. 
Hts novels were true to life. His 
rogues were natural and convincing, 
and his .heroines were real women, 
unlike those of Thackeray, who 

thought that every good woman must 
be In tear* and of Dickens, who took 
the stand that Rrood women were 
fools, as his ’angels’ usually were.”

Right Rev. Bishop Macdonald pre 
sided, and an expression of thanks 
to the speaker was voiced by J. D. 
O’Connell.

The lecturer will speak again this 
evening at St. Ann's Academy.

Calgary .......................   62
Edmonton .................................. 62
Qu'Appelle ..............................  70
Winnipeg .........   58
Toronto ................   95
Ottawa ........................  74
Montreal ...............................  70
St. John ...................................  60
Halifax ...................................... 72

THE BOLE OBJECTION.

"Shank's mare doesn’t need any oats. 
That’s one thing about it," said

Drittd. ________
But what nowadays captures our

Is the high cost of keeping it shod.

ANOTHER REASON FOR
HIGH MILK PRICES

Contrary to some reports. F. W. 
KJlner’s car was not seriously dam
aged recently when one of the city 
horses got after it and started to 
tear the upholstering in an effort to 
get ht the padding underneath which 
he thought would make good eating.

The city engineer made a report 
t«* this effect to the Council last 
mg hi. He said that the damage was 
m* small that Mr. Kliner did not nur- 
poae making any claim against*the 
Uiy for damages

Registration of students who in
tend to pursue their studies at the 
University of British Columbia must 
be made during the period of Mon
day. September'15 and Friday. Sep
tember 19. Classes will begin their 
work at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, 
September 23. Only under excep
tional circumstances will student# 
under sixteen years of age*be admit
ted to First Year Courses In Arts or 
Applied Science or under, seventeen 
to the second year.

Supplementary examinations for 
Victoria will be held in the High 
School as follows:

Junior Matriculation.
September n>' :» to n a. m.. His

tory; 1 to 3 p. m.. English Literature;
3 to 5 p. m.. German Literature. i ~ 

September 11—9 to 11 a. m.. Latin = 
Authors; 1 to 3 p. m., Latin Gram- I g 
mar and Composition; 3 to 6 p. m..'5 
Agriculture.

September It—9 to II a. m., French S 
Literature; 1 to 3 p. m.. French Lun- jej 
guago. aul

September 13—9 to 11 a. ml,
Physics. I gm

September 15—9 to 11 a. m.. Geom
etry; 1 to 3 p. m.. Chemistry; 3 to 5 
p. m.. German language.

September 16—9 to 11 a. m..
Algebra; 1 to .1 p.-m., English Com
position; 3 to 6 p. m., Botany; 3 to 5 
p. m., Greek.

Faculty cf Arte.
Supplementary to First Year Ses

sional and Senior Matriculation:
September 10—9 a. m.. Trigonom

etry; 2 p. m.. Algebra.
September 11—9 a. m.. Latin Au

thors; 2 p. m.. Latin Comnosition. 
Sight Translation and History.

September 12—9 a. m., French; 2 
p. m.. French.

September 13—9 a. m.. Chemistry.
Sept ember 15—9 a. m.. Engllsch 

Literature; 2 p. m.. English Com
position. i

September IS—9 a. m.. Geometry; 2 
p. m , Physics.

Septcmbç: 17—A a. m., History; 2 
p. m.. Geology 1.

SCHOOL DAYS 
AND THE BOY

Your boy will take more Interest 
in school. In his lessons and In 
himself If he Is well dressed.

The^roblem of keeping him vA 
dressed consistent with economy 
will find an answer in our Boys’ 
Department.
SUITS—Our showing of Boys' 

Suit* Is very complete. Includ
ing all the newest shades of 
tweed*, worsteds. In the latest 
model*—a special line for school 
wear with TWO pairs of knick
ers. Sise* to fit boy* 8 to 18. 
Price* |12.00 to................ $25.00

HATS—The very latest In Tweed 
Hat*, with strap and buckle <»n 
to|>—the correct thing to wear 
with the new style suits. Also 
many other styles to choose

SWEATERS — Boys* Sweeter 
Coat* in the new shades of 
maroon, myrtle, khaki, Oxford.
From $2.60 to ................... $8.50
Abo pull over, button on the 
shoulder styles, In navy. From
•1.75 to ...............................  $3.7$

Ju*t what you need for your boy.
SHIRTS—Our Shirts are made to

style* to please the boy. and of 
material* that will wear to
£ lease his mother. Satisfaction 

i our aim in selecting shlrta. 
Prices, $1.60 to .........  $2.00

EVERYTHING FOR THE BOY

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

1217, 1219, 1221 Government St., Cor. Trounce Are.

f
 DANCE WITH LORRAINE

Learn to dance by rhythm and you will not dance 
mechanically. Come now and get enrolled for the 
future (Invitation Class Dances).

Chime», 2-6 p m. Evening» 7-S te •, by appoint
ment. Phone 976 during class hour». -

Lorraine Dancing Academy
Blanshard and Pandora.

Utilize Times Want Ads

WRIGLEYS
c a package

before the war

c a package
during the war

• '

and
c a package

NOW
THE FLAVOUR LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE!,

&



f ira
largest department stores. Instead 
of using extras as shoppers many of 
Brooklyn’s best-known people appear 
as. they are doing their Christrpas
SSseStt#

VARIETY

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
the Dominion — Douglas Fair

banks in “The Knickerbocker 
Bucks roo."

Variety—Florence Reed in “Her 
Code of Honor.”

Royal Victoria—Pauline Fred
erick in,“The Fear Woman.”

Romano—-Mary Miles Minter in 
“A Bachelor's Wife.”

Columbia — Alice Joyce a ndp 
Horry Morey ïn “Within the 
Law.”

COLUMBIA
‘"Within the LAw,” Bayard Valuer's 

wonderf dl drama, which is being 
featured on the Volumbla screen to 
day and to-morrow, is based upon 
the theft of a shop girl, and the 
arrest and conviction of the wrong 
girl for the theft. In order to start 
the story on a smooth path it Is 
absolutely necessary to portray the 
Interior of the department store, 
showing the tremendous crowds of 
■hoppers and the two girls behind 
the counters, the real thief and the 
girl accused. In the speaking ver
sion much of the department store 
scene must be left to the imagination. 
A very small setting representing 
one section of a department store 
is all that any stage in the country 
will accommodate. But in the screen 
version Director William P. 8 Baria 
staged the opening scene of the won
derful story in one of Brooklyn's

ROYAL
TO-DAY—2-11 P.M.

PAULINE FREDERICK
In

“The Fear Woman’’

Royal Orpheum Orchestra.

Florence Reed, the talented etno 
tional screen and stage star, 
shown on the Variety screen this 
week in the widely heralded United 
Picture Theatres. In-., offering “Her 
Code of Honor.’ which pteturii 
thrilling story of artist life in the 
laitin Quarter» Paris. The set-ne 
then shifting to New York, the plot 
runs swiftly through momentous sit 
uations, and holds, it is Mid, Mw 
audience in suspense as to the ulti 
mate outcqfne until the final scene. 
With this dual role, that of the 
struggling young artist In Paris and 
then as the well-to-do \merles 1 girl 
in New York. Miss Reed is «aid 
offer the most powerful work of her 
screen career, and in fact that tal 
ented star is reported to have said 
of ‘Her Code of Honor ‘ that it 
the beat picture she has ever made.

Is

ROMANO
Mary Miles Minier, little blonde 

queen of the screen, has not often 
had so delightful a role as that whUJi 
Joseph Franklin Poland has fuirtiehed 
her in “A Bachelor's Wife," in which 
she plays the part of Impetuous 
“Mary O'Rourke." This new Ameri 
can feature 1s being shown on the 
Romano screen again to-day In con 
Junction with the first of ten of 
Rddle Polo pictures.

The fair colleen is first met In 
picturesque rocky glen In Ballyhan 
nock. Emerald Isle- To her comes 
a letter from her cousin in America 
Norah's cry of longing for a sight of 
her own kin goes straight to Mary’s 
warn Irish heart, and impulsively 
she decides upon a visit to New York

There she finds Norah and her 
baby, and is not long in drawing out 
the tragic little history—a hasty mar 
riuge and a youthful husband who 
loved and—left. Mary's Irish is up 
at once. Immediately she declares 
she will make this wealthy John 
Stuyvesant look after his family.

MW
TO-

Douglas Fairbanks
In the

KNICKERBOCKER
BUCKAROO

wm V.V4 fttefjj&bh .ChFlâdX» »
“EFFICIENCY”

CHESTER OUTING 
Scenic Picture.

00 MINI QN
“Service First1*

All the Week

Florence Reed
In Her Greatest Screen Success

t« Her Code of Honor”
VARIETY ORCHESTRA

ROMANO
To-day

MARY MILES MINTER
in

“A Bachelor’s Wife.’*
Also EDDIE POLO in a Series of 

Ten Famous Cyclone Smith

10 Complete Stories—Two Reels
Each. First Series 

“A PRISONER FOR LIFE.” 
Comedy. Pauline at the Organ

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Big Special Attraction
Bayard Velhw'e $3,000,000 Play

“Within the Law”
AttCl JOYCE a, Mary 

An All-Star Supparting Cast. 
Alee -A Fight Far Milliene”

PANTIES OFFERS 
VARIETY APLENTY

“The Kremlin - in Moscow," 
Russian Dance and Musical 

Offering Heads Bill

Differing from the usual run of 
vaudeville headliners the "Kremlin In 
Moscow." feature this week at the 
Pantages. is a pretentious offering of 
wide appeal.

The act comprises eight persons 
appearing in Russian dancing, the 
combination also presenting unique 
Russian musical numbers. Ignace 
Now tek l. leader of the orchestra, is 
a graduate of the Warsaw Conser
vatory of Music, and he contributed 
a violin solo between the first and 
second scenes which drew a volume 
of appreciative applause from 
packed and delighted audience.

The picturesque costumes and the 
elaborate scenic ImckgrounU greatly 
enhanced the high class production 
Probably for the first time in the 
annals of Northwestern vaudeville 
tBBf .Wi' ja lnaWN»alii» Puweege* 
this week the balulavka, the Russian 
national Instrument. The Kremlin, 
of Moscow. Is well presented l»y 
highly trained dancing experts and 
the musical numbers leave nothing to 
he desired.

The winter scene at Moscow with 
the famous Kremlin reproduction is 
particularly realistic and effective.

The I<egrohs are described as the 
last word in pantomimic novelty." 

and the pair certainly live up to their 
reputation. The elongated member 
of the team T* a contortionist of -nr- 
roarkable anility, and gives a most 
novel exhibition of tumbling. The 
l^egroh* are one of the popular nuro- 
bem <4 the bill. ------ ----

Plenty of ginger is injected Into 
the act of "The Panama Trio." three 
colored young women, who sing and 
dance with the customary abandon 
of the colored race. #"U«m't Cry. 
Frenchy." is excellently rendered by 
one of the trio & singer with unusual 
voice range. But “Juex" stuff Is the 
specialty of these dusky maidens, and 
in this they shine to advantage.

Marie Fit «gibbons puts on a rat
tling good single and manages to 
keep everybody estertalned with a 
fund of amusing stories.

She Is frankness itself as t® the 
limit of her capabilities, but never
theless makes a distinctive hit. She 
readily admits that she can talk, and 
those who are privileged to hear her 
will hardly dispute her claim.

î>oroch and Russell are musical 
railroaders who make an excellent
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CALGARY SOCCER MEN - 
END TOUR WITH WIN

Left For Home After Beating 
Mainland Champtons 

By 2 to 1

Vancouver. Sept. I.—The Calgary 
Hlllhursts proved themselves too 
good for the Mainland league cham
pion 1. L. A. team to-night when 
they took the dockers Jnto camp by 
the score of 2 to 1. This was the 
last game of the Albertans* British 
Columbia tour and they left for home 

a late train. Although the score 
looks pretty close only the strong de
fensive play of the locals kept the 
count down. In the first period 
Rorke scored the first goal for the 
Hlllhursts gojng through on his own 
and beating the goalie easily. The 
first half ended with Calgary one up.

With the second period about half 
finished, after a pretty combination 
rush by the Hillhurst forwards. Stan 
Wukelyn put his team two up with 
a low shot that had the goalkeeper I tan again, 
beaten all the w «>. The locale were 
not to.be beaten so easily, however, 
and Clarke. In the Hillhurst goal had 
his work cut out for the rest of the 
game. Finally Adrian took the hall 
down the right wing and on the 
ross-over Roberts got his head to 

It for the longshoremen's first and 
only counter.

LOOKING THINGS OVER
Refuses $300,000 far Racehorse.

Albert Simon*, on behalf of an unknown client, has offered Samuel C, 
Hildreth.,the owner of the phenomenal 1-year-old Purchase. $300,000 for. his 
champioti colt, The offer was declined.

*‘| refused the offer," said Air. Hildreth, “not because I thought Pur
chase was worth that much money, great colt ap he is, but because I would 
get only a portion of the sum under the present Government tax. 1 realise 
that a man rarely gets or even sees a horse like Purchase, but $300,000 is a 
lot of money for a man in my circumstances. 1 have trained Fttxherbert, 
Dalmatian, Friar Rock, McChestiey and other great horses, ‘But I think this 
is the best horse I have ever had In my care."

Three hundred thousand dollars is as much as has ever been offered for 
any thoroughbred in any country. There were a number of offers for the 
Tracery colt. The Panther, in England last fall, and in order to give the 
public a chance to bid on him hie owner, Sir Abe Bailey, put him up uf 
auction with a reserve of 40,000 guineas. There was no bidder, and the 
horse was passed from the ring.

The highest price ever paid for a thoroughbred In the iUnited States 
was $140.000 for Rock Hand, which August Belmont sold to a syndicate of 
American and French gentlemen in the dark days of raving, some years ago. 
The late Charles Reed gave $100.000 at auction for Imported St. Blaise.

Pal Moore in France.
According to a cablegram received from Nate l^ewls. of Chicago. Pal 

Moore, the bantamweight fighter, is now in Paria seeking battles with two 
French pugilists, Charley l^edoux. the European title-holder, and Gene 
Criqul.

I>wis declares that Jimmy Wilde, who was given « décision over Moore 
in London recently, has turned down an offer of $25,000 to fight the Ameri-

LEAGUE BASEBALL

E
American League.

At New York— R. H.
Boston .....................................   3 8 o
New York ................................ i 7 1

Batteries — Jones and Schang; 
Quinn. Thormahlen and Ruel.

Second game— R. H. E
Boston ...............................;... 3 10 0
New York ................................ 0 4 0

Batteries—Hoyt and Walters; Mo 
g ridge and Hannah.

National League.
At Pittsburg— R. H. E.

Boston ................................ o s
Pittsburg ..................................10 14

Batteries — l>emaree and Gowdy ; 
Miller and Schmidt.

Second game— R. H. E.
Boston .................4 9 2
'ittshurg-............... ................. :i 12 3
Batteries — Causey, Filligtm and 

Gowdy. Wilson; Ponder. Cooper and 
Blackwell.

The Influence of Meran.
Pat Moran is, with one exception, the only manager who has gone from 

one chib to another in the National league and won (tonnants in t both 
places. The one exception is Ned Hanlon./ who won with the Baltimore 
Orioles back in the nineties and then went to Brooklyn and copped a couple 
of flags there. But Hanlons case was different, for he took practically all 
of hie Baltimore club with him when he shifted to Brooklyn, though playing 
in a different city. Moran not only changed cities, hut also toqk up an en
tirely different team when he came from Philadelphia to Cincinnati, indi
cating that hie influença on the players was encouraging and inspiring.

GREAT BRITAIN’S
DAVIS CUP SELECTION

I*ondon. Sept. 8.—Selection has 
been made of the team to represent 
Great Britain, which last February 
challenged for the Davis lawn Ten
nis Cup The team will be composed 
of Algernon R. F. Kingscote, A. M. 
Lowe and A. E. Beamish.

stum *•}*»***
ments. This act Is a spectacular 
musical novelty ingeniously staged 
nd excellently presented.
McNamara and Clinton put on a 

neat singing and dancing turn, which 
makes them prime favorites from the 
moment they appear from the Wings. 
McNamara Is a clever comedian who 
will be remembered cut here.

A comedy skit entitled. "Her Cave 
Man" is refreshingly presented by 
Chisholm and Breen.

RUTH BREAKS RECORD
New York. Sept. 8—"Babe" 

Ruth, famous slugger of the Bos
ton .Red. Sox. hit out his twenty- 
sixth home run in the eighth in
ning of the first game between the 
Boston and New York American 
League teams here to-day. thus 
breaking the season record of 25 
home runs made by Buck Free
man in 1898.

INJURED WHEN HORSE 
CRASHED THROUGH FENCE 

DUNCAN ROSS IS DEAD ,
Syracuse. N. Y.. Sept. 9—Edward 

"Pop" Geers, who was removed un
conscious" from the state fair grounds 
td a hospital yesterday after his 
horse had crashed through a fence, 
regained consciousness early ' this 
morning. According to his physician, 
he suffered a broken left collarbone, 
severe bruises about the left arm. 
shoulder and back, and a slight con 
cussion of the brain.

COMRADES SOCCER 
CLUB IS LAUNCHED

Practice Game Saturday; 
North Ward Club Elects 

Officers

KELP SPORTSMEN
Sportsmen's Body Find Short

age of Ground to Meet 
Needs

The shortage of grounds for rugby 
and soccer football this season was 
the mam matter discussed at the 
meeting,vf the local board of the 
British . Columbia Amateur Athletic 
Union last night. H|>ortemen repre 
venting every organisation in the city 
were presided over by A. C. Hill. The 
committee which was appointed t© 
wait on the City Council had nothing 
encouraging Lu report. The Council 
they reported, had asked them to 
write a letter netting forth their needs 
and stating what they wished them 
to do. "It would he far better.' said 
Secretary Harry Body, "if instead of 
attending their Time discusaing skld- 
mohlles and dogs they would do some
thing ho that athletes In the city are 
not debarred from sport for the lack 
of playing facilities.” The Council 
had told them, he added, that they 
had not sufficient money to drain 
Central Park..

There would he need for at least 
flve more grounds for football this 
season, it was reported, or sitortemen 
would have to drop out of the league 
competition# this year. That was as 
the clubs had been lined up at pres
ent. and It was probable that there 
would be more clubs before the sea
son opened.

President Hill stated that there 
should be flve grounds at Beacon Hill 
instead of only two as at present.

MURPHY IN HOSPITAL,
EffismcTUREtrsicm

Toledo. Ohio. Sept 9. — Dennis 
Murphy, catcher for the Toledo 
American Association baseball club la 
in a hospital with a fractured skull, 
having been taken there yesterday 
In one of the Toledo-8t Paul games 
Sunday Murphy--was hit by a ball 
pitched by Dan Grimer. It was not 
discovered until late Monday that his 
skull was fractured.

Pantages Vaudeville
TO-DAY

The Kremlin in Moscow
Six Other Big A eta 

Shows 1 AfUtnoen, 3; Night, 7-t

ROYAL
TWO NIGHTS 
Mon.-Tues. 
Sept. 15,16

1.50
.Seat* on Sale Friday 

Seats Held 7 p.m. Curtain 8.15

Two soccer clubs were launched 
at a general meeting held In the 
Comrades rooms last night, the 
"Comrades" football, team was suc
cessfully formed. Comrade Abra
hams wax. elected president of the 
club and Comrade Forsyth was elect
ed secretary.

It was decided that the club colors 
be amber and blacg (quarters.)

A practice game will b* held on 
Saturday first at a time and place to 
be announced in the press-

About twenty players signified 
their intention of assisting the club.

The North Ward Club.
Judging from the response to the 

rallying call, the North Ward Club 
will have a strong representation inrm tmr it ¥%*$$**
night Russ Humber was electee! 
president, and Ed. Christopher vice- 
president.

Other officers elected wrere: Vice- 
president. Jim linkers. secretary- 
treasurer. R. Mrlnnes. team man
ager. W. Livingstone: delegate to B. 
C. A. A. I*.. Jim Dakers; delegates t<> 
V. D. F A., R. Mclnnea and W. Liv
ingstone. The team captain will not 
be chosen until the first team is sel
ected.
„ There, .were .many of. the old mem
bers who served overseas at the 
meetingS1Y<Î à determination was ex
pressed to put the team in its usual 

liitittn .of- former.-years acownd -the- 
top of the league chart.

LesToom, j

BIG REDUCTIONS 
IN USED CARS

Knr this wvt-k only we will si ll any ear in 
mir salesroom for

10% Off These Prices
Cadillac 7-Passenger; a fine car; In fine shape.

at ................................................................. $1.450
Hudson Six, 5-passenger, a dandy buy at $800 
Dodge Touring, one of the reliable kind.

at ................................................................. $1.275
Gray Dort, fine order and practically new.

at ................................................................. $1.100
Briscoe Touring Car, almost new $900
Chevrolet, late model, in good order........$850
Overland 14, thoroughly overhauled; running

fine ...............   $525
Ford Touring, 1B17; a good Ford ..............$580
Roadsters and Light and Medium Weight 

Touring Care, with crank starter; In good
condition, from $250 up to ................... $450

Ford Closed Panel Delivery; good order, 6480
One-ten Delivery; a good one ............  $600
McLaughlin E Special, 1917........... ;.. .$1,770
7-Passenger Studebaker .......................... $1.275
6-Passenger Studebaker .. .Tf. $960

WM. D. CARTIER
Old Church Building 

Cor. Gordo* and Courtney 
Near Poet Office

SMASHES ONE MILE 
MOTOR CYCLE RECORD

Detroit. Sept. S.-^The dirt track 
motorcycle record for one mile was 
declared broken here yesterday when 
"Shrimp" Burns, of Oakland. Cal.. 
covered the distance In 48 4-5 sec
onde. The former record. 49 seconds, 
was set by Donald Marks, of Akron. 
Ohio. In 1913.

IT TIMES RICE
Two of Competitors in Long 

Distance Enter Matrimonial 
Marathon

A romance has followed the 
through Victoria swim of August 2 
Two of the competitors who started 
In the big rave from the Empress 
steps to the Gorge have now entered 
together In the matrimonial stakes, 
and, incidentally. Lieutenant Arthur 
Wagstaffe, formerly of the Royal Air 
Force, haa increased the ranks of the 
many clever lady swimmers of Vic
toria by marrying Miss Ann May- 
hall. the Seattle mermaid. The bride 
is one of the cleverest swimmers of 
the Crystal Pool. Seattle, but will 
make her last appearav.ee for the 
United States club September 25, 
when ahe appears in the state cham
pionship. After that date she Will 
wear the colors of the Victoria and 
Island Athletic Club and is looked 
to to add a lot of honors to the al
ready long list the club has secured. 
With Miss Audrey Griffin and Miss 
Ma y hall on the membership roll the 
club anticipates that next season it 
will be able to defy all competition 
» tiWL awtafceuL**# $iftt*aue tfrom-
fifty yards to four miles.

The bridegroom, who was a lieu- 
tenartt in the Royal Air Force, is also 
a clever swimmer. He made a good 
showing In the three-mile swijn anti 
la also a good water polo player. 
Mias Max hall has spent several 
weeks in Victoria since the swim and 
Wagstaffe fell a victim to her charms 
since he first met her on the cause
way steps ready to plunge into the 
waters of the Gorge in The Times 
Marathon.

GUNS, AMMUNITION AND 
SPORTING GOODS

Parker, Pox, Osborne, Hollis, Cogswell & Harrison and 
Tobin Shot Guns.

Winchyter Rifles, all calibres.
Regal Cartridges, $1.25 per

box. $4.75 per hundred,
. or $22.50 per cose of 600. 
Canuck Cartridges, $1.35 

box. $5.15 per hundred or 
$24.50 per case of 609. 

Winchester, W. M. C, and 
Dominion Rifle Cartridges, 
all callnree.

Shot Gun, Rubber Gun Pads,
$1.75 and $1.25 each.

Shot Gun Cleaning Rode,
65$ each.

Com passes, $4.00. $8.25. 
$2.50, $1.75 and $1.26

Marble Waterproof Match 
Boxes, 60$ each.

Shot Gun and Rifle Gun 
Cakes, $2.25». $2.00 and 
$1.75 each.

Gun Oils, 25$ and 15$ a
* beetle.
Oilskin Hate, $1.25.

Gun Grease, 25$ and 16$ a 
tube. ^

Red W. Crystal Cl.an.r, 25*
bottle.

Heavy Canvas Hunting Shoos
with solid rubber heels. 
$3.25 imir.

Heavy Waterproof Canvas 
. Shoes* all sixes. $4.50 a

Oilskin Coats $8.00. $6.50, 
$5.75 and $4.50 each. 

Oilskin Pants, $4.50 and 
$3.76.

Oilskin Loggings, in black, 
$3.00 pair.

Oilskin Laggings, in - gre n, 
$3.50 pair.

Canvas Laggings, $2.76 a

Hunting Coats, at $9.75, 
$8.26 and $5.50. 

Sleeveless Hunting Coats. 
$2.75 ea< h.

WE ISSUE HUNTING LICENSES

PEDEN BROS.
81* YATES ST. PHONE 817

AMMUNITION
Vince your orders early, aa there may be a shortage later. 

We have on hand at present a representative stock of
DOMINION “REGAL" AND “CANUCK"

and
WINCHESTER, LEADER AND REPEATER SHOTGUN 

SHELLS

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

ASK FOR

Traveller or Traveller’* Club 
— Union Made —

Every Box Carries Certificate of Pure Havana Leaf. 

Bole Distributors,

S22Ü2. «t. HOYLE, Limited

CIGAR

SWIMMERS WILL SPEND 
PICNIC AT SEATTLE

The V. I. A. A. will journey to Se
attle for their annual picnic this year 
as guests of the Crystal Pool Club. 
October 4 has been eet aside for the 
day and in the morning the pool will 
be reserved for the members of the 
two clubs and inter-club races 

ill be arranged.

DUNCAN ROSS DEAD
Baltimore. Md.. Sept. 8 —I 

C. Rose, holder of the Victoria Cross 
for valor in the British army, former 
world s champion broad - swordsman, 
and famous on two continuants as n 
wrestler of days gone by, was found 
dead to-day in his little curio shop 
In Pennsylvania Avenue, this city. 
Ross suffered a stroke of paralysis 
some time ago. and It Is believed a 
second stroke caused his death.

$

WENT FROM VERNON TO 
_ GAME IN AEROPLANE

Vernon, Sept. 8.—Mr Stuart Mar
tin, of Vernon, has the distinction of 
being thé first person In Canada, in 
fact in the world, to travel > by air
plane to a lacrosse match. Last Sat
urday he made the trip by machine 
from Vernon to Armstrong to wit 
ness the Vancouver A C. team play 
Armstrong It was Just eight min
utes after he boarded the machine 
here that he .landed in Armstrong, 
and after taking in the game 
turned here.

DUNLOP SOLID TIRE SERVICE STATION

SOUDURES for TRUCKS
We will be ready by September 10th to take off 

your old tirea and put on new one*. Come and aee 
how we do it with our new machinery.

VICTORIA AUTO SPRING WORKS
721-23 Piigard St. McD.rv.id .nd Kiel, Proprietor». Phone 38

See the Beauty of Victoria
By driving one of our Ford ears.

SEE THE ISLAND AUTO LIVERY
711 Johnson Street. * Shone WSS.

LEONARD WINS TEN 
ROUNDS WITH CLINTON

Syracuse. Sept. 8.—Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, defeated 
Johnny Clinton, cf New York, in a 
10-round bout here to-night.

HONOR BRIDAL COUPLE
Members of the V. 1. A. A will 

give an informal dance at the club
house to-morrow night in honor of 
Staff-Quartermaster F. H. DeMacedo, 
brother af the club treasurer, who 
has just returned from overseas with 
a charming French bride.

MACLEAN’S FOR SEPTEMBER.

for the future. J. K. Munro tells In 
his Inimitable fashion "Why Mac- 
kensle King Won Laurler’s Mantle, 
and other articles are; "Klondyke 
Boyle—The Canadian Who Saved 
Roumaniu and Bullied the Bolshe 
vika.” Don’t miss this fascinating 
fact - story of adventure—by Arthur 
Beverley Baxter; "The Problem of 
Our New Canadians." by Nellie L. 
McClung. ’ Nuorteva's Insidious 
Propaganda." bÿ C. H. Cahan, K. C., 
formerly director of Public Safety; 
and "The White Eagle at Niagara," 
a story telling how Canada trained 
the Polish legions for service on the 
Weste.n Front.

The stories are up to Macleap’s 
standard, and Include: "On Leave." 
by Harry Bailey; the Baroness 
Orcsy'a romantic serial; "Ebb and 
Flow," by C. W. Stephens, and an
other of those vigorous Bull-dog 
Carney’^tftfyles by W. A. Fraser, 
whose t\dMy in writing of animal 
life as it really Is was praised by 
the late Theodore Roosevelt. There 
is also a full-of-feeling poem by 
Robert W. Service, "Teddy Bear."

lakei
STC
portant

He i___________
be able lo judge 
majority of

Tuxedo 10
VIRGINIA ',r

{V / rt /*€• t ( c .s * *

In Maclean's Magasine for Sep
tember two articles are devoted to 
the Province of Quebec—"Meet Mr. 
Habitant!" and "Growing Under 
Oouln: Renaissance of Quebec."
The former is written by that ex
cellent student of Government and 
humanity, Thomas M Fraser, whose 
articles on the Maritime Provinces 
were so thoroughly enjoyed two 
months ago. "Meet Mr. Habitant!" 
ia a sympathetic and understanding, 
account of the French-Canadian., 
abolishing some prejudices which 
have existed, and throwing some 
light on interesting points, such as: 
Does the habitant speak the patois 
which is ascribed to him In Drum- 
immtt** wbrktiT6" Utr: FYaser appar
ently feels at home with the habitant, 
and blames h good deal of certain 
misunderstandings on Ontario and 
Ontarians.

"Growing Under Guoin" summar
ises the progress which Has been 
made In Quebec In the past decade 
and a half, particularly in finance, 
road-making, education, agriculture 
and industry.

D. B. Hanna, president of the Can
adian National Railways, haa writ
ten a worth-while article entitled; 
"Canada's Great National Asset." in 
which he traces some tendencies in 
railway construction and Administra. • 
tion, and gives some sound advice i

Break the «hackles ! I'm ear 
economical, careful servie*.

SS I be of Washing for fl.ee.
4c. for every nddltloSal ©ouns

2612 Bridge *H0NE
Street vw*r
mmmmmmammm cm

\J

“YES, SIR. WE DO BOTH
vulcanising and retreading of tires 
and we think we do both equally 
well. At least, try us on only one of 
your old tires and If we don't give 
you a good job—practteally as good 
as a new shoe—don't pay up a penny 
Our vulcanised and retreaded tires 
save- you many dollars.
Entrai Valcanizinr StatinV Stab

I feme la*.
Hour

Car. Broughton_______
Next Btralhcona Hotel.

Open Evening» by Appointment.
—■ ««♦*

MATCHES
FREE

Boy your TOBACCO sad 
CIOAM at MORRIS' 
and have the BEST

TOASTED CIGARETTES 
have arrived—30 for Me

, A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconists, Etc. 

tile GOVERNMENT STREET.
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Does Your Boy Kick Through 
His Shoes in a 

Hurry?
Most do!boys

something wrong with a lad who 
Isn't active enough to wear through 
the average boys’ shoes In a hurry. 
We have them at from $3.00 to 
$5.00 a pair.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
W Yates Street. Phene 1232

Where Meet People Trade.

SSii

Abbeys*
fmmmSAir

A Pleasant Tonic for Women 
and Children

MASSEY BICYCLES
Get You There on Time 

^'You Can Depend on Them
Massey Silver Ribbon Special ........ ...........................................$03.50
Massey Silver Ribbon Standard ..................................................$57.50
Massey Silver Ribbon Motobike ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.$70.00

We take old cycle and arrange time payments.
Expert Repairing on All Makes ef Cycles.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE
611 View St. Phone 1707

ABBEY’S SALT p-rUU. dw
Uoo4 sad lone, up 6m entir. 
•7rt.ni in a miU and «.mU

h U . pl.auni Im.Ut. and 
•w reeuletor-«woolen, the

ABBEYS SALT U th. !d.ol 
holth roful.tor for every 
■ember ot the lemily—Keep 
a bottle always in the house.

1
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Yeur Fire Insurance is costing too 

much See the Independent agency. 
Canadian. British. French. American 
Companies. Duck and Johnston. * 

« ù
Fords and Indian Motorcycles tor 

•ale at Rennieeervice U tirage. 1717 
Cook at. Phone tS48 *

# » «
Dr. Forrest Leader has moved to the 

Winch Bullidng. «40 Fort Street.

DAY OB NIGHT.
Careful Drivera All Returned Men

ISLAND TAXI
a. o. iiimo. I Lei. l*tl> Ssoedl.» 

St.tu.hl. Mauser.
PHONE 786

S««s«: Bro*d Urol. »«*»■ T»“*
... Jehneon.

Dine To-Night at the
CARLTON CAFE
HOME COOKING

Winter isComing
Have us Install a

GOOD FURNACEattaBs ^mcsmaSBumsmaeitiU «Mi’iwHiiiriaiii|iii '■
Coal-Bavins. Sanitary.

J. E. Casson
803 Catherine Street. 

PHONE 3366

No Rent to Pay—Buy one of our 
bungalow». «1.660; «360 ,a*h; Mme* 
better than rent. Crown Realty, over 
Imperial Bank. e

☆ * A
Do yeur own decorating with Ala-

bastine. Easy to put on. 21 beauti
ful colors, fiiic. package at R. A.
Brown Co., 1302 Douglas Street 
Union Store. e

’ * & ☆
Dance—Foundation Club House. 

Wednesday evening. September 10. 
Oxard's orchestra. Dancjng 9-1. Ad
mission 60c. •

4 dr
Do Not Forget the Old English Fair,

Government House Grounds, Wed
nesday. September 10 next. 2.30 p.m 
Admission 26c. children 10c. , •

ù tr dr
88th Regiment Victoria Fusiliers.— 

A meeting will be held in the hall. 
Belmont Building, on Tuesday. »th 
September at 8.30 o’clock, for the pur- 
pose of completing the organization 
of the Victoria Fusiliers Associa
tion. Copies of proposed by-laws can 
b* obtained from Mr. H J. Young. 21 «
I emberton Bldg. All interested are 
urged to attend. •

______ _ A ☆ >
Dsnce—Agricultural Hall. Saanich 

ton, Friday September 12. under 
auspices North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society. Heaton s aug 
mented orchestra. Refreshments. B. 
C. E. Railway interurban leaves 
tiaanichton midnight.

O it û
Phens 2477 Marlnello for Chirop

ody. electrolysis, facials (nine differ
ent kinds), marcelling, scalp treat
ments. children's hair cutting, girls 
and boys, 617 Sayward Bldg.

SECURES JUDGMENT
Judgs Lampman Awards Plaintiff 

8424 and Costs in Keen vs.
V Cams usa.

Judgment for «424 and costa was 
given in favor of the plaintiff by 
Judge Umpman this morning in the 
County Court action of Keen va. 
Camsusu. No appearance way made 
for the dt fendant. Jack Keen, a 
Chinaman, related in the witness box 
that Camsusa had told him of 
stock of smokers' supplies at Union 
Bay that could be bought at half 
price. Wltnesy produced a receipt 
for «362 paid to Camsusa. but he 
said. that, the goods failed to show 
up. latter, he said, Camsusa in
formed him that if another |7J were 
paid by Keen the supplies would be 
delivered within three days. The 
plaintiff paid the additional sum. 
and waited in vain for delivery of 
the goods He stated that he per
sistently applied to Camsusa for 
satisfaction, and the defendant 
promised to return the money paid, 
but to date the plaintiff had received 
neither money or goods.

AVIATOR IN PLAY.

William A. Wellman, well-known 
ace of the Lafayette Flying Corps, is 
cast for an important part in Doug
las Fairbanks' new' Artcraft picture. 
"The Knickerbocker Buckarvo.” 
which is on view at the Domini m 
Theatre this week.

Old English 
Fair

Keep the Date Open
And Help the Boy»' Naval 

Brigade and Seamens ' 
Institutes

NEXT WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON

Sept. 10, at 2.30 p.m., at
Government House Grounds 

Foundation Band 
ADMISSION

Adults 28c. - Children 10c

Interesting 
Hosiery News

Many women will find it in
teresting to know that we 
have now received shipments 
at fail and winter Hosiery 
from the famous St Mar
garet's Mills of England, and 
also Penman s dependable Can
adian hoae. Here are some of 
the prices :

English Fleeced Heee .. 60< 
English Lleme All-Wool Hose

; ...................*1.00
St. Morgoret’, 6-1 rib, all-wool
_** ...................................... *1.65
Penmen • He.#, 76# and 85« 
Penman’. Ca.hm.re, 61.00
_““a ,••’••• ................*1.25
P.nm.n . Alt-Waal, $1.50

,nd ...................................*2.00

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House. 836 Yates St

Mrs. Jones will enjoy her dinner
because she has Just purchased a 
nice new dinner set. one made by 
Wedgwood A Co., of England. It 
looks so nice and clean and fresh 
and cost but «39 for a complete 9\ - 
piece set. Call In and look them over, 
they will please you. Other patterns 
as well. «24 16 to 145. R. A. Brown 
A Co., 1302 Douglas Street. Union 
Store. •

A * *
Army and Navy Veterana—A gen

eral meeting of the Army and Navy 
Veterans Associate n will be held 
Thursday night in the Belmont Build-

... *»■•—.
ù <r ☆

Pathfinder to Fly to Port Town
send. -“Pathfinder” No. 2. piloted by 
Lieut. Clemence and with C. Plant 
as a passenger will leave for Port 
Townsend to-morrow at 10 o’clock 
for the purpose of giving an aerial 
exhibition at the Jefferson County 
Fair. September 10, 11 and 12. "The 
machine will give an exhibition of

tLECTED PRESIDENT

22
LIEUT. J. IRVING GREIG

eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Grelg. 
of 734 Burdette Avenue, hsa been 
elected president of the Air Service 
Association of Vancouver. He recent
ly returned after four years’ service 
overseas. He saw service with the 
Royal Engineers in Italy, where he 
was decorated with the Italian Mili
tary Medal for daring operations, and 
In the Mediterranean, and also fought 
in France and Belgium. He Joined the 
Air Force after recovering from a 
severe wound received early Ip 1917.

THIRD DOSE RELIEF! 
FIFTH DOSE!

Diarrhoea docs not need to persist 
for any length of time until the 
whole system is weakened and debili
tated. No other disease so quickly 
undermines the strength and brings 
about a condition of prostration and 
very often total collapse.

l>i Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is not only prompt and

OPPOSE! TOLMIE
Local Association Forms 

Committee to Get 
Candidate -

Liberals of Victoria are In favor of 
opposing the election of the Hon. 8. F. 
Tolmle. Minister of Agriculture In 
the Dominion Cabinet, when he ap
pears before the Victoria electorate 
In the coming bye-election. This 
was the sentiment, at thp meeting of 
the Joint executives of the' Victoria 
liberal Association at theto meeting 
In the association’s room le t%9 Ar
cade Building last night.

The meeting appointed a com
mittee with L. U. Conyers at its head 
to see what could be done to get a 
candidate to represent them and to 
line up speakers. This committee 
will report back to the executive at a 
full meeting early next week.

President W. M Ivel. of the As 
fociatlon, told of the recent Liberal 
convention at Ottawa to which he 
was the Victoria delegate.

"There is a strong feeling in ex 
istence everywhere you go that the 
Union Government has finished Its 
course.” said Mr. |vel. "The people 
feel that the Government was elected 
only for war purposes and has not 
lived up to its promises. Because of 
the failure of this Union Government 
the people should be given the right 
to express their opinions on the 
political situation in Canada to-day. 
That is why It is our duty to op
pose Dr. Tolmle when he appears for 
re-election here.

"We have nothing against Dr. Tol 
mie personally, but we are against 
him because he represents the Union 
Government and the Union Govern
ment Is not living up to Its pledges. 
This Government has done nothing 
about the high cost of living. There 
have been commissions and Invest I- 
l wtiotis, but nothing has been done.
' 'hings are going higher and higher 
and we have winter before us.

"There is no doubt that our present 
Government are largely profiteers, he 
said.

The people of Victoria. I think, 
are asking for a chance to express 
themselves on this situation and it Is 
our duty as a Canadian political 
party to give them that chance.”

We Advise Yon to 
Buy Your Supply of 

Fir Cord-Wood 
Now

We Have the Best 

Prompt Delivery

MacKay & Gillespie
LIMITED

738 Port St. Phones 149-622

J

ON PUBLIC MARKET
ncome Increased by New 

Trades License Taxes; 
Police Court Fines High

stunting for thre«f days. The machine effectual in checking the dtarroea.
is again being cleared through the 
customs as a ship in ballast, as on 
its previous trips to the American 
star.— • •   ‘ ||

"........ - -
Lecture et Sidney. ~ The Aerial 

League last evening conducted a lec
ture in the Ber^uist Hall at Sidney, 
in connection with the Military Five- 
Hundred Party. Lieut. W. Kirkpat
rick-Crockett gave a short talk oh the 
history of flying, and criticized terms 
of Canada's non-support to aviation.

but at the same time acts as a stimu
lant. strengthens the heart and braces 
up the whole system, and one of its 

l»rtwrtp»t" pmrmr-hr-tttBt Tt <Thr-s not 
leave the bowels in a constipated 
condition.

Mr. W H. Arnold, Fort Qu-Appelfe. 
Hask., writes : "A. few years ago
while out threshing. | had a severe 
attack of diarrhoea Nothing 1 took 
eecmer to do me any good. I 
getting worse all the time Hearing 
that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 

I Strawberry was good for diarrhoea. 
R. G. Christy gave a short speech on ! 1 went into town and procured a bot- 
hls feat of climbing -»ut on the planes j tie. After the third dose I felt relief, 
at thé erlnl meet on September I. j and after I had taken the fifth dosé 
Lieut Brown related a few amusing ‘ the diarrhoea had stopped. I al- 
incidents which happened to hlm I w*>-* keep it in the house, and would 
whilst flyhig scout machines1 in not he without it."
France. One |>aeeenger. a Chinaman. See that you get thb original "Dr. 
by the name of Chong was taken for | Fowler's." It has been on the mar- 
a short trip around Sidnéy, and was ket for the past 74 years. Substl- 
wildly excited with his experiences. î111,6* may endanger your health 
The whole evening was a most en- {£{«• 36c. Put up only by The T. 
Joyable affair, and shows the keen- | M,|bum Co., Limited, Toronto. OnL
ness of the people of Sidney In back- • miiaim .. • -------
Ing up aviation. The proceeds of the ! f-||| |\I|| Il I |||Tr

The city is making a good thing 
out of the operation of the public 
market, according to the financial 
statement for August which has just 
been issued by acting City Como-

DIARRHOEASTOFPED. ^JSSSsCl, 1*Z
market fees for the last month

ftn the market however, was only 
«244.08.

The city’s income from trades 11 
ceneea also soared last month, run 
ning up to «8.380. This is a result 
of the operation of the new Trades 
Licences By-Law brought in during 
July. This new by-law increased the 
fees and covers a larger number of 
businesses than came under the for 
mer regulations

I»og taxes for the month amounted 
to only «23.00. but police court fines 
were up to HAÈ9J5- Water rates 
bfOügKY Tn #18,111. :

CONFERENCE FOR 
OLDER BOYS PLANNED

St. John's Will Be Centre, and 
Time Will Be 

Oct. 3 to 5

evening go to the Aerial League.

Good Dry Cordwood
12 and 16-Iâch Blocks

$8.50 Per Cord
Delivered inside City Limits. 

(Extra charge to carry in). 
Order I or more cords and get 

reduction
Phone 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
•09 Johnson Street.

racii.c irans.er Co.
M. CALWBLL

.gssjy.
Mptlen s Specialty.

■sprees, Furniture Rer..eveS, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Owr Motto: Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will bo dealt 
with without delay.
727 Cormorant St., Victoria, S. C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries

Quality in a 
Used Car

An opportunity to buy the ear you have been 
looking for—a 1918 Willys "6” seven-passenger. 
Cost $2,8U0.U0 with extras. Driven less than 3,500 
miles. Completely equipped with bumper, spot 
light,"spare tire, Me., ete. It’s a beautiful modern 
ear and in A1 condition mechanically.

Specially Priced at $2,000

PLIMLEY’S GARAGE
Broughton It. Phone 697. Victoria, B.0.

Branch Garage Opposite the Oak Bsy Hotel.

"If You Got It st Pllmley s It's All Bight"

STILL AT STORE
Japanese Arrested by Police Is 

Fined $200 in Police Court 
This Morning /

A fine of «200 was Imposed by 
Magistrate Jay in the City Police 
Court this morning on Torakich! 
Oqulms, a Japanese cobbler found 
guilty oil the charge of operating an 
illicit still at the rear of promisee 
on Rlnnshard Street.

Detectives Macdonald and 8lcil*go 
armed with a warrant, surprised the 
Japanese yesterday before he had 

«time to make away with his Ingeni
ous arrangement. There waa a square 
movable cupboard In the room un- 
detyeath which there waa a heater 
an# Inside the cupboard waa theji 
drum In which the mixture waa de
posited. bamboo cane being ueed aa 
a "wornV*

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
Coast League.

At Oakland— R. H.
Lob Angeles ........ .............. . 4 0
Oakland ................................... 5 12

Batteries—Fittery, Schultz, Brown 
and Busier ; Arlett and Mitze.

American League.
At Bo*ton—Boeton-St. Louis game 

postponed; rain.

tere was given permission by the City 
Council lut night to place a guoline 
pump outside bis garage at View and 
Vancouver Streets The city engin
eer reported that the location sought 
by Mr. Mutere was good.

☆ A
Wood Yard Permission Granted—

The City Council lut night accepted 
the recommendation of Fire Chief 
Stewart that T. B- Mclver be given 
permission to operate a wood yard 

the vacant lot at Doug lu and 
Pembroke Streets.

Mr. BROWN
t

Makes Special 
Offering

TAILORED SUITS
For Ladies and 

Gentlemen
Commencing yesterday and 

for the next thirty days, our 
regular |66 to $80 aulta are 
being offered from • -----

$45 and Up
We have a large variety of 

Fall Fabrice which have Just 
arrived from England.

Contractor to the CanWtian— 
Government

■

H. H. BROWN
Tailor and Costumer

Navah Military, Ladies and 
Gentlemen

Graduate London Academy
1903

730 Fort St. Phone 1817

Boys of fifteen and over In Vic
toria and Vancouver Island will have 
the opportunity of meeting together 
in the city for conference and actual 
training for leadership during the 
first week-end of October. This was 
decided at a meeting held lut night 
in the Y.M.C.A. building, when the 
local advisory committee for co
operation i-n boys’ work was reor
ganized.-

Conference October 3-5
f?t. John's Church was selected as 

the conference centre and meeting 
place on the invitation of tfié Rev. 
F. A. P. Chadwick and the dates pro
posed are from Friday evening, Oc? 
tober 3, to Sunday, October 5. Per- 
miaaion will he sought from the Y.M. 
C.A. authorities for the holding of 
an older hoys' banquet in that build
ing on the Saturday night of the 
conference, and also for the co-op
eration of the physical directors in 
the recreation programme planned 
for Saturday afternoon. i

Officers Appointed
Representatives from * all city 

churches and the Y.M.C.A. had been 
invited to consider the I holding of 
such a gathering In the city, and the 
co-operation of all concerned is 
promised in the interests of boys and 
boys' work in the city. While con
ference delegates will elect their own 
officers, at the opening session, pre
liminary organization wan effected 
last night to prepare for the neces
sary arrangements. -Conveners and 
others were named for the following 
committees: Promotion and regis
tration. meeting place and banquet, 
billeting and reception, finance and 
recreation.

Dr. M. Raynor’s resignation from 
the chairmanship of the < ommittee 
was received with regret, and the fol
lowing officers appointed to act for 
the present season: Chairman. A. R. 
Merrix; vice-chairman. Dr. M. Ray
nor; secretary, Harold C. Cross.

Famous Fifty 
Years Ago—

Recognized To-day As 
Canada’s Leading Piano

Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano

Appréciât# whet it would mean to sit down in 
your favorite «’hair and let wife or daughter en
tertain you with some aweet melody on that in
strument of glorious tone—the Gerhard Heiutzman 
Piano.

Here is a piano that is fit to grace the drawing 
room of any home. Outwardly it is beautifully 
proportioned, but to the trained muaical ear the 
Gerhard Heintzman tone is inexpressibly delight
ful.

At this store we are now showing the newest 
models of this great piano. Beyond question it is 
Canada'a best musical instrument.

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government Sti 607 View St

J

“CARRY ON”!
If Constipated, Bilious 

or Headachy, take 
“Cascarets"

1'eel grand: Be efficient! Don't 
stay elck bilious, ht-ndacky. consti
pated. Remove the liver and bowel 
poison which is keeping your head 
dixxy. your tongue coated, your 
breath bad and your atomach sour. 
Why not get a small box of CascarefiT 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest laxa
tive-cathartic you ever experienced? 
Cascarets never grippe, sicken or in
convenience one like Salts, OH. 
Calomel or harsh pills. Cascarets 
bring sunshine to cloudy minds and 
half-sick bodies. They work while 
you sleep.

ISSUES NAMES OF 
ELECTION DEPUTIES

dumber of Officers For Fed
eral-Election Reduced From 

38 to 25

The list of deputy registrars to 
prepare the voters' list for the Fed
eral by-election for Victoria city 
which will be held on October 27, 
have been announced to-day by the 
Registrar, Captain Carew Martin, 
M. C.

The names of the appointees are 
as follows: W. H. Hutchinson. L. B. 
Kent, R. C. Hoyle, B. Paget, H 
Butler, R. de Châtelet. H. H. Curtis.

D. Martin, J. A. Kenning, H. 8. 
Webb, 'W. MMIy, W. a. McLean, >V, 

Cull. F. Hy ne», J. Cassidy, J. H. 
Ashdown, C. W. Redfem, H. Hearns, 
A. W. Morton, P. G. Cox, E. Buse, 
L. H. Redgrave. D. D. Black. W. 
Tobin, H W. Pugln.

Red Diamond Cash 
and Carry Stores

Quaker Pork and Beans—
3 tins for ..................................... 25c

Libby's Appls Butter, large cans ....................
Heins Tomato Ketchup, large bottle ......
Ripe Olives, email |Cans ......................................

............... ....................430
.............*..................3S*
..................................I*d

Per lb.
-Red Label, 59c

CfMmsIaÉtaKaafrsw-a- «n* en-nW.-tvwtwtW* fciuT'lfilfir. Pél'YIÜf
2*4* and ..................................................................... ...............................S5é

Regal Condensed Coffee, per tin ...........................................................30f
Instant Poetum, per can, 27$ and .......................................... ... . .47#

Pry’s Breakfast Oocoa^-
Special for Wednesday 25c

E. B. JONES
643 Yates Street 1802 Cook Street

(0
Millinery Opening

Fall, 1919, at

The Bonnet Shop
To-day, Sept. 9th
and Following Days

We have just received a consignment of some of the 
moat beautiful creations in Aqtumn Millinery ever offered. 
Let ua have the pleasure of showing them to you.

The Bonnet Shop
719 Fort Street, Victorig, B.0.

PRAIRIE VISITOR
DIES SUDDENLY

The death occurred quite suddenly 
eeterday at the residence of her

ijaam-Ti
Yates Street, of Mrs. Carrie Rochon, 
aged 62 yeare, wife of Mr. E. Rochon, 
late of Calgary. Alberta. The late 
Mrs. Rochon only arrived on Satur
day from the East on a visit, and 
her sudden death will be a shock to 
her many friends here and on the 
pralriee.

The funeral will take place from 
the Thomson Funeral Establishment, 
162B Quadra Street, on Thursday 
morning, September 11. at 8.46. 8er- 
Vice wtu be held at the St. Andrew’s 
Catholic Church at 9 o'clock.

REVIEW WAR WIDOWS, 
IS NEW PROPOSAL

Royal Week Arrangements 
Progress As Time 

Draws Near

A review of war widows in con
nection with the royal week during 
the visit of the Prince of ^Vales here 
is being considered by the commlt^ef 
rfi chàrjfe of the arrangements for the1 
week. The committee is ta hold a

meeting to-night at the City Hall to 
make final arrangements.

At this meeting further suggestions 
from citizens as to special form of 
entertkfnment needed will be dis
cussed. These suggestions ar# now 
being received by F. Wesley-Newton 
and Miss O'Rourke, the Mayor's sec
retary.

“The prospects of a successful 
royal week are becoming daily more 
encouraging.” said Mr. Newton to
day. "Suggestions are coming in from 
all quarters. The question of even
ing outdoor entertainments is receiv
ing the attention of the committee, 
the feeling being the probable cool
ness of the evening now might mili
tate against the extensive participa
tion of the public In It. But every 
effort will be made to? evening, mr 

iraient for those who will or ne
cessity be engaged in business work 
during the day."

• MILLER’S
WORM POWDERS

MUM THE mSTLESS CONDITION 6 NOUGHT ON IV THE fftEMNOf 0*«OMI 
«NO NOTONS THE CHILD TO NORMAL HEALTH. »

NO NARCOTICS-PLEASANT AS SUGAR

C46A
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MUTT AND JEFF 1 On the Level Tan't Jealousy an Awful ThiilF? •«^•prruht im ay h. c. n.hw.1—-----------------—------------------------------------u * “ y AW1U1 » aaAAl^h • Trade Mark Reg In Caiutd* )

MvTT, 1-amp PVV M«l
CLAO Raé,S! so*** 

CLAES,CH? X SOL» 
*y OLt Suit to 
THe AAO-MA*#'* — 
t WAV VIOt AML 
TiRCL OF iT.
2 m gomma "xakc 
Dorothy tolimms* 

Itt-MI6HT,TOO.
Some class, 

enf

10.

irs Five Milos »ur "io "mis old
road House, i'll d«T u«FF "» coaa» 
out air* - x*ve GOT HIS umlrflla 
Am» eervuEew the weua aml mul
HE'LL RUIM THAT CHEAP SUIT.

THE *ONT, HE'S ALL LollED 
UP So HE'LL BE SOLI» 
WITH LOWOlHV, EH! **U- 

.FIK Hiaa'.

tes, ye
MUTT 

60 on
irs A CASE 
6F LIFE AML
Death, 4eff,

$e Pvt om

Yovr lid 
aml rum 
6VT HERE 
AS PAST AS
You can! 

Hurry.

;mss>

Vitoria i/aily limes
Advertising Phone No. 1090
mes I# UmuM AlmtisceeeU

Uett rata* on ipplksuon.
Ko advertisement 1er lew thee IS* Me 

advertise in* ui charged 1er lew thee eee

I a«.om puling the number ef word* la 
an advertisement. entlmaie groupe ef 
three or leas figure# ae one word. Voiler 
•Darke and all aMirovietiow count ae eae 
word.

Advert lee re who ae deal re may hat# re
plie» addroaeed to a bo* at The Ttaeee
office and ior warded to their pnvale ad- 
dreee. A charge of Ido la made ter th*e

Mirth Notices. 10c per Ineertiea. M*r 
rise*. Death aed Funeral Nodes* «Le» 
per insertion.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
CHINKS* EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—U 

Wing Oil Phone 111». nli-10
Wanted—a poeitiou

middle-aged man. la 
clerical or otherwise.

of trust, by a 
required, either 

Bos 4*42, Time»

EXPERIENCED GROCERY CLERK want»
poaltlow. Apply Be* ««. Tlmee. *10 10

W ANTED Employ ment by an experi
enced. truel worthy, married man. ae 
caretaker, watchman or position of 
•rust Bo* Times. ell-1»

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
where one child le not objected to.'lSox 
>1. Time».el»-ll

JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER wants pool-
tlon. bookkeeping or any office work. 
Bo* It», Times.^ al 1 -11

AUTOMOBILES
i Continued. 1

HVP ROAbgTBB ..............................  ft

BITICK ROADSTER ............  $«
CHEVROLET TOURING ....................... M
The above are in goo«l condition Sold 

easy term*, other «era taken In trade. 
Second-hand parte for all make» of care

Spot rash paid for old care, condition no

HIGH TENSION MAGNETOS ............. 16»
JUNK IK.

»«l View Street. Phene SSS».

AUTOMOBILES

PHONE NUMBERS TOU SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD. DEPT. ..................  10W
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT................. M«*
PIRE DEPARTMENT ............................... »M
CITY MALL ......................................................  4444
RED C'Kugg SOCIETY ................................Mil
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ............................... «MS
— .JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL .................. MS»

--------- --------- --------------- ------- " IMSHauMoKAL AU AO STAND. ST»» I

HELP WANTED—MALE

"DIGGONISMS"
'Décollette bathAg coatumee are all 
right—as far ae they go." Diggon 

I Printing Co.. I.'l» Government Street 
I Card» lor every conceivable occasion 

Birthday, « ongraiuiatlon, Annlrer- 
sympath>. "Hope >ou are beU-

rs HAVE k SPLENDID COURSE 
»»tlng. The term*

URSE In i

Johnson Street** * 
Auto Salesroom i±Z

• BIO SPECIAL» POR THIS WEEK 
1 ORAY-DORT. Chummy Road-

•ter. In fine condition . . | »»»
1 APPEKSo.N Sport» Model Road

ster. Mae been thoroughly In-
I GLD8MUBILÎL ‘ Lpeeaegger 

roadster, 111! model, equal te
new ........................................... ................. i.iis

l STUUEBAKKH. 7-paeeenger 
Tuned to the minute, nine and
look» like new ......................................

1 OVERLAND Touring, privately 
owned, and In excellent order.

1 PORD Roadster, good tire* and
finished like new ............................

1 CYCLE MOTOR. juM right for 
the >outh; eeeler than cycling.

m

l.SM

• 21 

47»

FORD ton delivery wagon tor eel* l«S* 
Household Net «saltlee. T«7 Part Street. 
Phone IT»!.____________________au»tf-»l

OVERLAND, late model, selfstarter, etc., 
ae good ae a new car. a bargain.

OX KKLAND. late model, eeif -starter, etc..
• »76.

OVERLAND. 6-oeéter. 160»
MITCHELL, a sexier runabout. MS». 
CHALMERS. 6-eeater. 1471. 
srODDAKT-DAYTOX 6-eeater. 166»

Other Cara taken In trade. Terms arranged. 

MASTERS OARAGE.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 
E. V. William* Night pne 
telephone 22*____

AUTO REPAIRS

Arthur Dandridge
Pord and Chevrolet Specialist. 

WHAT $7 WILL DO.
Remove Carbon. Grind Valve». Over

haul Ignition System. Result Power
ful and economical running engine.
All Repair» under Personal Supervision. 

74» Broughton 4L,
Juet Below Mlanehard.

Phone »S!S. Night. 6474R.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

'1 ho burn Garage
Repairs and Machining

SEE US FIRST

CARTIER BROS. 

7 24 Johnson Street i 11*1

Acme Auto and Repair 
Shop

Night Repaire fee Troche Our Specialty |

741 Fisgard Street
Dey Phone SI* Night Phoue 111

Phone

MISCELLANEOUS

We are Victoria Agent# fer

C’ouday & Enins Bros. ’ 
Pianos

Twe of Canada*» beet, 
to get our price*.

It will pay rou I

LOST
OO-CAKT TIRES put on at the Lawn 

Mower Heepitai. elf Cormorant.
Jolltf-37

Llhrery. Candy Kitchen end S.C. 
trie nation, or on iuierurban. heavy 
gold brooch. Initial* date and Inscrip
tion on the back. Return te The Times 
Reward.■ Jv2»-t f »T

W# aieo represent the Pethephons. 
the latent and beet In Phonographe 
Call le aed hear It.

Victoria & Island Music 
Company

I 1111 Government 8L Phene »1»S

LOST—A ci-oee fax «oie. between Variety 
and Quadra, or between Pembroke and 
King» Road. Reward. Phone 441$ L 

a»-37

MAU.KABLK m «!_ renew. KM per
êùlii Ph **Mi ’•*« Mwhmi

«AVBLLJKO TBUNKe, frem I» up
ri?i erJUr*”** Bl« «—>• 'ft

P*UN?!,.NUr-Y«ur n.r-l, Hpp|M Th.
L",hr

—Ur.1. rlethler end fur
ntehlnge. *»a Johnson St. 04.-12

BEUG MOTOR CO.. LTD. 
Fort. Cadillac Age#

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street.

•17 View and
•14 Fort. Cadtllàc Agency. R. A- Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 20*4. Distributor» far 
Chevrolet. Lodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Car*

FOR SALE—Seven-passenger Studebaker. 
good mechanical condition, newly paint
ed. spare. $*S». Thie car privately 
owned and owner .will demonstrate. 
Phone 3»74R___________ ________ el»-ll

• A FORD TON_ Dj

here been teaching fer twenty-five
year* The Shaw Corrsepohdence School 
ef Tereoto. 12 Arcade Building. Vlo- 
terta Phone 4173.

ELOCUTION AND PUBLIC SPEAKING

Clean and Private Tuition la the Abevu 
Subject»

THE VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL 

1» Arcade Building

Ter*# ee Application te the Principal

COURSE
Bnglr

FOR MARINER!

School*

I—Alee Steam 
International 

1232 Douglas

RETURNED MEN—I.C.B. student* mar 
roeume or change their etudlee te eult 
present condition* International Cor 
reepoodonca School* 1223 Douglas St.

TONIFOAM will euro dandruff. 
^Kr^welp clean and healthy. At

SOLDIERS. "SHUN:" Have your over
reel» remodelled and died at D P. 
Sprinkling, tailor, cor. View and Broad. 
 upetnlro. Phone 41»». g
WASTED—Boy. for store, with wheel

ferred. Willows Grocery. Phone 5121.

ONION SHOP—Ham Flash, gent# clothier 
. end furnishing». IIS Johnson St. o4-l
BOY Wanted, with bicycle.

Merryfleld * D*ch.
•®J*D a Dominion Express money order

The> are pnyehle everywhere,__________ *
CARPENTER 

rough work
wanted for few 
Apply »»6 Yale*

COMPLETE >our matriculation at heme. 
Re teach any particular subject or ai> 
according to your requirement» s*n«> 
to-day for free Information Canadien 
Correspondence College. LintPed Dept 
C. T.. Toronto. Canada. ‘ #if.t

PAPEKHANGBRH AND PAINTERS
wanted. Harknea* »|» Pandora. *»-• 

MAN WANTED to do 
work Phone 34211*

a little cement

A FEW HOUSE CARPENTERS wanted
long Job for good men. tic. per hour! 
Phone 4472 ___ ■!•-§

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make eock* on the fee;, 
easily !e*rned, aula knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing Yarn supplied 
Particular» 3c. stamp. Dept. C. Auto-
K nit ter Co., Toronto. ___ 1

Jack"» Stove

Shell Garage, Ltd.
Phone 24»L •M View Street.

Juet received • shipment ef

Lexington Cars
Inspection Invited. See one of th< 

Cere before they g*__ ____

Another shipment of Nash and H 
Caro expected shortly.

<4 ndrtnv Power Transm it 1er
le to your Ford what the harness le t* 
yeer horse They're both Intended to 

,bT "*ar*r *<> your work for ye* 
Sold ou 1» devV trial. Price |7*

•ole Agent for B. C.

Mormon Hirst

*« VOLK BAIBA C. I. h.lf Ù
good •» new; price $2f.l». island Ex 
change «.the Big store». ?B Fort St

APPLES—-Splendid varieties. eating, bak
ing end cooking; also Hielop crab- 
epplce Lome and select from the 
grower J. W. Webb. Brwomlea. " 
Larey Road lend ef Douglas Street»

_________ ____________________ el 2-12
FOR SALE-A Princepiano and heavy oak dleing tabl**' 

first-claw coad it Ion Phone 14»». A
) John* 213 Gorge Read.___________  *».|„•

Phone l«#S.

McMorran s Garage
727 Johnaen SL Phone 327T.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Two Good Buys
NUMBER ONB--1113 Cadillac. In the 

pink of running condition. 4^good

ONE OF tHKSE CARS IS TMM SNAP 
TOU RS LOOKING FOIL

CHEVROLET, fer 37M; Hupmoblle Roe» 
eter, "32.'’ for 273». overland. Model 
»». 1»U. tor only ll.e»«. Ford. 1»1S
Model. 2671, Hudson car gow lor •$•• 
Overland. i»13. lor It»», taro euitanie 
1er truck work, your# 1er SI»*

•. O. BLANCHARD 
<Returned Soldier).

Oils, Grease* Repairs. Cook and Fart

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGS 
CART—Ueed exclusively by the Govern
ment tn German tot Africa. Agent* 
•hell tinrsg* Ltd.. »2S VI** Street 
Phone .-401._______________

WAWTETl—1XV o*cêf cà>.
Phone 21» 7 U .et-31

FOR SALE- Ford bullet. 23»» cash. Ap- 
wf Revercemb

AUTOS FOR MIRE

NUMBER TWO-1117 Chevrolet, 
good running order. Urea ere 
good, one spare You should eee this

SMART BOY wanted, i hence to learn
Seed trade; •« week to start. Apply 
Room 7, McCallum Bldg el»-»

SMART BOY. with wheel; big wages p»M.
21» Cook Street. ell-1

NELR WANTED—FEMALE
BUSINESS LADY would like yoom and 

beard In the Jamee Bay district. n.>* 
13». Time*._____________________________ e|»-9

WANTED -Girl, alter..:.ng whool In Oeh 
Bay dtotrlrl, to aeelet *< It h house work 
and children after ei-hool 
heavy work. Phone 1«»7X. •«^Oliver

half <
gele

iy» per w»eh.

WANTED—Girl, tor house work. Apply 
Mre. Gore. IMS Belmont At* Phone 
17I7R.~  •».»

WANTED—Good sensible woman or girl 
for general help. Apply Watson'» 
left. Phone «44*»!» »

WANTED—VtueraJ help, sleep in or out;
good ----------  **-■ J ' »U-$

Old Church Building 
Salesroom

Cadillac. 7-paeeenger. a fine ear. in 
fine shape; •!.«•» Hudson HI*, ô pa»^ 
wnger; a dandy buy at »■«« Dodge 
Tewing, one of the reliable kind, 
r <*rav Dort, fine order and
practically new. li.iee. TR,»c<,e. 
Touring, almost new. »»»# Chevrolet, 
late model, in good order. 321». Ovei- 
land It, thoroughly overhauled, run- 
nl”* ►‘«rd Touring. ’17. a
good Ford ; $.,»e Roadeteie and light 
and medium weight touring car* with 

!*.arl.e/j.ln J°®d "Edition, frem 
lo ]”•■ ^ord « loaed panel de

livery. good order; |tse. One-ton de
livery. a good one; |*»».

Every one of the above1 care to 
guaranteed to give a satisfactory de
monstration on the road.

Wm, D. Cartier
<*d Church Building.

Lorner Gordon and Courtney Street* 
Near Poet Office.

Buena Auto Stand
111 Tatee Street 

Fer Hire. Reasonable Rate*

Five and Seven-Pas- 
senger Gars

H HENSON. R. RITCHIE.

Night Phene 1124. Night Phone 32S2L.

Day Phone 30350

FO* SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

| Sewing Machine Exchar
■mix..;™,.,;,,»,

WHY PAY TWO PRICES for a eewlag ! 
machine wpan yeu r.a get a good I 
drop-head mnger from 111 up 7 f 
Every machine guaranteed. We pay 
caen far used machine# of any i 
I* kou have an old machine t 
Phoue ilei.

FOR SALE- A gentleman’e new Mlk bet.
Phone l»24L- B*.| i

FOR KALE—Three-piece parlor suite.
good vendition. Telephone 2S11L men-

- *n(M_____________ at 13
BABY BUGGY.

a splendid be 
Street. Burnau

Y. English style.
bargain. 127.1». S»S2 Carroll

__________ e»-13
B -EUH" imIWÉ

V*» windows also portable 
i hliken house, lx* new. with acrauhlog 
pen underneeih. m irvtag Road. Fowl 
M*v- eb-12

POR SALE
plete. Hi», 
lor 37 ft. bo 
11». Time».

p. marine engine, rom- 
»on for selling. t«« email 
good aa new Apply l*o*

Jacob Aaronson s
JklW MID SECOND-HAND STORE. 
6v. Jehneon Street Pur-eTlL

Hlgheet caah prices paid fer wHet- 
gui^ rifle* varpentere’ teal* cloth.r* 
trunks, valise* boot* machinery. dU 
monde and Jewelry, et*

THE VETERAN TAILL R SHOP — R. 
Foster, proprieter. Phone 43»* Ladle* 
anu gents euae te order. Cleaning. 
CXÎH* repeiriag. dyeing, altering, 
Keem i. Imperial Bank Chamber* cor- 
»er Government and Y alee street* Vic
ier!* BU. st

Re-T^.,LNIC»-eOLD,««-» FURNITURE 
EXt If ANGE — Good claae furniture 
bought end eoid. 141» Douglae Street. 
Phone «414.__________________ 6i

Good dry storage room m b»»-
ment. Jones Building. Fort Street Ap- 

- L ompaay. z >* Union
Tl* et-lt

ply Royal Trust H 
Bank Building Phone'

C. P. tX>X. p;ano tuner. Graduate of Hali
fax School for the Blind. 11» South 
Turner Street. Phone 1212L. o4-3l

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

-Fes; fherc saReason-
1 will give special price» for monel 

euite ahd all kind* ef «.set-off cletb- 1 
leg. Ceil ai II» Fort Street. *r

"ISl" Mrs. Wardale
Once Tried. Always Convinced.

SMOKE GRKY PERSIAN KITTEN, 
strayed. vtHuRv Irving or Fhlrftold
Roa-i». Wednesday morning. Reward. 
»»1»L. »»-37

Phone
•»-37

WILL THE PARTY ee»n taking a ble«'k 
and. while (Cngflah eettrr from vtclnlty 
ef Four-Mil** House on Saturday even
ing lk*t "kindly rrturn same and aeve 
further trouble. Anyone found harbor
ing same after thto -notice will be pro- 
—xuted, «12-37

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
•KCGND-HAND BICYCLES 

Island Vulcanising and 
HI Yatee Street.

from 31».H. 
Cycle Work* 

SS
EXCELSiVR — Henderson and Cleveland 

motor' ) vies. Agents. Motorcycle. Bi
cycle and Supply store. eS2-«S4 Yatee

COMING EVENTS

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE

IWWTlto Military Five line- 
•very Friday In the A.O F. Hail.

MILITARY Sftg CART» PARTY will b«
held In the S'-ott Building, corner Doug' 

..................*** Thureday. 11 th.to# end Hllletde.
iiii. at

el»-*»
PURPLE STAR. L. O. B A. will Hold a

progressive ..on Thursday et * 36 u. m . 
In New orange Hall. 717 Courtney »i . 
ot'poaMs Alexandra Club. Good prises
Special.    ■ill1®

THE WOMANS AUXILIARY TO G. w" 
V. A.-A general meeting w|H be held 
Friday 12th. at «.3». in the Clubmome
at Hi! Fort Street,____________»i ■>.^

HII.ITAHT «M TAHU PAlttT-Th.rwI., i 
Sept. IX. at X o clock. In Clubroome. 
Pemberton Bldg, under the auspice» 
LadleF Auxiliary, Army and Navy Vet- 
eraos. »18-io

I |

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

IDed. etc, Wm. Neal, 101» Quadra SL
O VCMWNMLL. chimney1 eweSp. Gutter#

aned. Phone le*».
collections"

THE T. P. MvCu.NNELL MERCANTILE
AGENCY. 22» Pemberton Bid* We wD 
iect tn any part ef the wurld. No eel- 
lectioa. no pay.

CHIROPRACTOR
* KELLEY. Phone 414» aed

»414R. Offlc* 1U-I Hayward Blue* ef
CURIOS

U?AV?.LL* >OMN T- 111 P»r* Curto* 
furniture and booh» Tet 1737.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. F.Ï Sei-3 Stobart-Pe

™ mkto^bp°m 4Z»4. °,f,ee be“r* I

MALU DR. LEWIS, denial : surgeon
Jewell Block, cor. Yatee and Douglae 
Street». Victoria. B. C. Telephone*
Office, 117. Residence. 132.

DYEING AND CLEANING
cni eye weyute—t*. wm tnitt

«<'* fmaims «ork. In Ih.
W. c,11 .nd tj.o, McC.nn, »...
prtetor. 144 Foil Street. TsL 7».

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

and seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. lit 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Offlc*

MALF-To.MC AND LINE ENGRAVING—
Commercia! werk a epeclaHy. Deeigne 
tor advertising and buetneea etatiouery. 
SC- Engraving C*. Time» Building. 
Order» received at Tlmee Buaiaeaa O.-

ELECTRIvlANS
COX » DOUG ALL. electrician* Mater»

bought, sold, repaired. Betlmatee given 
tor ro-winding motor* armaturoe and 
îîl1.*1 •‘•v»l«„«PWlr* Phonee. Offlo* 
1313, private. 8712R. 841»K.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
A N. WING ON. Chli 
Agency. Phone 1131.

FISH

SCmployment

X K. CHUNQRANEg. LTD.—Flah poul
try. fruit and vegetable* »e8 Mrougb- 
toa St. Phone 248.

ALL KINDS of fresh flah received dally.
Wrlgleeworth. «11 Johnson. Phone »«l

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Usual Now
C.C. A M. Imperial Bicycle» 347.1» |»f
Feeder Cyclometers................... 2.H )
Mudguard* per pair ............. 3.H ]
Diamond Chain» ......................... 8 •• J
Leather Handle Grlgya, pair .«•
Handle Bare with etem .. . I it 1.6»
ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 

WORK»
•18 Yafa Street___________ - Rhone «377
FOR «ALE—-Indian motorcycle, twin cyl

inder. Just overhauled. In first-class 
condition, cheep for cneh. ..Phone 36X1.

>*OK liLk—1*11 Harley-Davidson motor-
cycle and aide car, with top and aide 
curtain* complete, electrically equipped 
everything In flrat-claee condition, newiy 
enamelled. Phone 6»l7X. 3»86 Harriet
Woad.__________________________________ ell-31

-A girl • blcycl*

PREPARE FOR RAIN.

Juet received, carload felt roofing 
asbestos ehlnglee and liquid roof coating from ten Johns-Man ville Co.. L14. *

Right price». Beet qus„t,

CAM KROX.l KR <>> . LTD.

Enterprise Ranges
Complete new stock of Enterprise 

Rengee Juit arrived. Trade in your 
old renge and gel a new on*

Jack’s Stove Store •
1,1 T.IM 8tr*«t. Phone 111.

PO* XAI.K K..t 15 ft. IsuBvb. In e_l
condition. 8371. Apply «32 View St

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ aie-12
FOR SALK—Good Englieh baby buggy 

Apply 2137 Government Street, el»-1.‘
FURNISHED ROOMS

WINDOW» ----- interior finish, nought
er dressed lumber, ehlnglee. ete- dU, 
or country order» receive careful atle* U*. aw. Whittington UMtnhJcî 
Ltd. Bridge and Hlllelde,____________ ||

SA LSI—Twe fourteen-root rowboat* 
Juat finished Apply 111 Burnalde Road!

j423tf.ll

AUTO FAINTERS

Veterans High-Clou 
Auto Painting Workt

Werk Done by Returned Soldier 
Mechanic*—Give Ue a Trial. 

Largest and Moat Up-to-Date Shop le

Old Public Market Building. Pandora 
Avenue, Victoria. B. C. 

irs t. C. FREED AMD. Maaager 
— 1412. Re* »I»4L.

Old Put

1

X. SWIFT, machinist. Repaire 
motorcycles, all kind» ef marine engine* 
gramophone»._ete., at your own place er

alVu
DON T HESITATE — Phene 34»» _ 

have any furniture for aale. Our rep-— —   - -    ■.111 _ II - _ _ _____ 7 .
big et ore I. 78» Port gtreot.

TIP-TOP PRICE» PAID tor Mi classe*
furniture. Select Auction Rooms. 
Port Street. Phpne 3373.

Lincoln Rooms
Newly*1 furnished_________ __

I Under new management.

Mrs. JJohnston

BRUNSWICK HOTEL cor. Yatee and 
Douglas. Bedroom* and hewn keeping 

 msM*. .pEnto-lMSdh. . —---------------------

WANTED—Any claae of old metato me 
Junk, good prive* paid tor bottle* 
esc** awu. lire* carpenter* tool* at* 
Ring up 123». Cay Junk te., h Aaro* 

I»* Johnawa Street liouee nhoue
M44L 13

W* ®HT furnuur*

THE SALVATION ARM I INDUSTRIAL
DEPT. 14» Johnevu gtreet. w.u to 
pi eased lo call 1er /our cast-off cioth- 
ing. ahee* rubber* dievarded furniture 
er say thing you have no need ef. / none 
Unmdt, Cummin* 6141. mylZtf-H

TRT TME DVN8MU1R — Fart Street.
Tranelent* 71v up. Roe me light. " " ' 
aed clean Hot aed veld water.
Phone 4437».

bright
bathe

AT 41» OSWEGO—Bright, 
room», gae. phene.

furnlehed
e»-l§

FOR RENT— Furnished room (breakfast 
If deelred), Fairfield, near Park. Phone 
4111R.»•-!«

ROOMS, 332 Douglas.

WANTED — Furniture and
highest caah prices pat*

BUlTHALL -1er etovee and rangée. 13J
Fort Mi set telle» made Fnd ceauected. 

. exclmngee made. Phone 4 23».
STATIONERY — China, toy», hardware

•nd notion*; 313 Cook street T. J.
Adeney. Phone 3411. u

FAWCETT» BEEF. IKON AND WINE—
Nutrltloue and etlmulaili.g. |i e» »t 
Fawcett a Pnoae 43». 13

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
■SYLVESTER APARTMENTS -Double and 

•Ingle eultee. alee a few roe me far 
lodge re; 711 Yatee Strom. Phene 14130 

el8tf-41
FURNISHED—Twe housekeeping 

1 147 2 Fort street.

“Sace Time Call 401 ’’
Aed the reaeon I* we pay absolutely 

the hlgheet price» for discarded cloth 
log «gent»' or tadiee 1 ap.*vLl offer 
for men * bueine»» eult*. our promut 
service and ready «ash to at veer die 
posai.. Shaw A Ce. «Victoria"» 8eie< 
Wardrolc o-ai^ro,. 7 81 Fort Street 
Phone t»l teri p m. 72»R.

LIVESTOCK

Northwestern Creamery Co
1811 Broad Street 

The Live Poultry Stor*
Pasture te rent for 1» to IS hand cam* | 
Agente for "the De Laval Separator. The ! 

beet by teat Aek ua fer booklet

L L FUNERAL CO. < Hay ward'»). LTD..
734 Broughton. Motor or here» drawn 
equipment aa require* Embelmars 
Tel. 2331. 322». 3337. 21SS.

*V%>S furnisming w.
LTD., 1311 Quadra Street TeL 88»4.

THOMSON. FRANK L. S3Î Pandora Av*

lal. 4»«. open day and night

FURRIER
Hlgheet prlee tor row 

nment St Plmna 1637.
FLORISTS

BROWN g VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTb
413 View Street Cut flowers. Wedding 
bouquet», design* full line ef pet plant*

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by

team: price* reasonable. J. lx 
Phone 37».

Ft>R SA LK--Cheep. Welsh pony, 
tbred by hir Dr. Jones), harness, 
Parkdato Bakery.

BEST PRICES PAID tor poultry.
rUxau^rotn* lr*,w' 435 Daiiae îtt
□K "SALW-Genera I purpose mare. _
gfj4*» condition. Apply li»2 Lillian

X QUANTITY OF YEAR1.1NG HENS for
•ale Inspection Invited, geavlew Poultry 
larm, 422 Dalle» Hoad, city. o4-3»

MARES. MARES «IKLDING8—2» head of 
luireea In matched teams and elngle. 
right from the farms of Alberta, treeh 
and fat. with lot» of bone *nd quality 
4 lo « year», weight 1.3»«) to I.4S0 lb* 
Come eev thl* iim k Can be even at the 
I'evifU Transfer. 737 Cormorant Street 

•11-2»

«Mieewwe
GENERAL GARDENING—Small coa-

tracte a epeclalty. Fred Bennett. Straw- 
berry Vale F. Q. Phone Colquite l»L

HAT WORKS
AMERICAN HAT WORKS. 421 Yatee

Bfrtot. phone 2»7S. A- E. Wilcox, pre- 
prtetor.

LADIES STRAW HATS re-dyed, re
blocked into the latest atyle* Panamas 

_K«n’a toll bate renovated. 
The Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fart 
and^ Broad, oppoelte The Time* Ptoae

HOTELS

WESTHOLME

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Price*
DALLAS HOTEL—Com fortabt* quiet

family hotel, facing the eee. good cook
ing; term* modérât* Apply M»n- 
ageree* all-24

ENGLISH SETTER DOG for eel* phone
•41»X. 24»7 Olympia Av*. Willows.

RABBITS tor eele. cheap.
•72 Caledonia Avenue. 

BAT MARK, 
wr driving.

Phone CAitfiR, 
«11-3»

7 year*, euitxble for riding
heap, or will exchange for 
Box 11», Time». ell-21

BOTTLES

VIOLINS- Good old vlolina at roaaeaahio
price* Bantly School of Muale. 1121 Pert

  m-11
GENTS ENGLISH BICYCLE t Victoria).

3-epeed. like new; prie* $«û Island 
Exchange (the Big Store), 73» Fort St

AUTO SUPPLIES

1 SACRIFICE Studebeker 2*. five.p
rhrfuLh«Hi*r,6e' •*cel|Wt vendition 
throughout, * new tlree. engine Just 
overhauled; car only ran 4.0#» miles 
For quick aale |S76. end to the right 
Phno»1 m‘«nl rlon"lrt#‘r reeeonebto term* 
1 hone >...4R between 6 and 7 p. m.

al» 31
model »». two-eeater. 1»I8. 

net ter than new. only run on cRy elreete. 
four new tlre-n. Owner «*, .»-----* tMSd wiir Xkf fm. v Winvl rSS:
ough lnepe« tlon Invited No agente 
Telephone 332Y before 1» a. m Write 

■ Box 14». Time». all-31
8ALE--Ford touring tody and top. 

•L1 Tn. ",^n 11 Kablee Blacksmith 
Whop. J. T. Redding. el 1-31

FOR SALE—Five-passenger. mod-I 81. 
Bujck auto, .electrlc light*, good Ure* 
and In good running order. Prive 141».
Phone 377«L ______________1 el»-3l

ELECTRICAL REPAIR SERV1C1

Htret. >21 Gordon Street, neat ITimley*.

A UTO SUPPLIES
DOMINION TIRI

lit» Bread St. (opp.
Victoria. B.C.

J. F. VOIGT

AUTO! SIMONIZED

Island Simonizing Station
•St-« Tatee Street Phene *«1S.

Agent» fer Simone Paetea Contracta 
by the week, month er yeer. Settofac-

IF. H. Hughes, Prop.
Re* Pheee IIML 

We «toll Care on Commleet##.

PERSONAL

LADTS AND GENTS BRANTFORD
BICYCLES, ridden only few mllea. |1« 
and |45 reepectively. both for 8»»; Alee 
two l«edroom dresaere. large bevel 
glawe»* hunt e>ll thto week. 11» Gov- 
er nment street. James Bay. ell-13

FOR SALK—23 ft. launch. I11 flrst-cla
order, good eee beat. Lo* 130. Tlnn__

j,______________________ ____________________ »ll-13
ARE YOU AWARE that t»e lel.nd Ex

change (the big store>. 73» Fort 8traet 
to giving a liberal discount to returned 
soldiers on eli He large stock ef second
hand furniture? is

PARKER HA M M Kit LEWS SHOTGUN. 18- 
tore. with leather case and fitting*, a 
«nap at «1». letand Kv hwnge <the Big 
store). 73» Fort Street.______

EASY MONEY.
• I.•• WILL BE PAID to any person giv

ing ue tiret information whereby w 
purchase anything from a teacup to
PlMl MOUSE HOLD NECK

»<R5h

ANYONE knowing the whereabouts ef 
Archie Brown, formerly of Y. M. C. A. 
ploeeo write Box I»»4. Time* eS-M

INSTRUMENTALIST wishes to meet 
other», banjo and mandolin preferred. 
Phone 3S82L. x e» 36

DROP HEAD SEWING MACHINE. In per-
* fact order, a bargain at 118.6». Island 

»nge t'the Big Storey. 73» Fort

FOR SALE — Twenty-feet motor bent.
good order, price, «171; thlrty-eU-foet 
motor launch, good tor party, ogee, 
price ««*•; thirty-foot flak boat, cheap, 
price 3321; two good rowboats Cauee- 
#ay Boathouse. Phone 3446

NEW RUBBER HOLLERS tit'

•ST Fort Strom

died to your 
^ work ae good 
Prie* lecheman.

IS

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS Unfunitohrd.
- partly furnlehed and fnrnlehed. g«w>«l 

location. Jamee Hay. Phone 36»SR he 
for# 1» * m. and alter • p m. *13-41

FURNISHED SUITES
FOR RENT—Three-room suite. Esqui

mau. 81». water Included. furniture, 
dtohee. pan*, etc., for sale. 1221. Phene 
3676L. *11-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES
APARTMENT TO LET Apply Park

Mention*. »»8 Narth Park St. au2»tf-17
SMALL APARTMENT and grocery atore. 

Apply 1MÎ Queen* Phone 46»«X.
e»4f 17

APARTMENTS TO LET. Apply U.
Smith. 144* Camoeun Street. elt-17

FURNISHED HOUSES
LADIES, don’t wash your hair Uee

Tunlfoem. the dry eh am poo Aek year 
druggist. 14

TO RENT—Fite roomed cottage. 87 
month; furniture for eale. 812». In
going tenant to buy furniture Apply 
after 6 p. m,. 1634 Internees Street, off 
Quadra. ell-1»

UNFURNISHED MOUSES
FOR RENT—Three-room houe«-, 1 acre 

ground, near Wllhcreon Station. Inter- 
urbalf Phone 4»»»L *11-1»

ROOM AMD BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD—Home ceeklag. rea

sonable terme; »42 Paador* Phone
4SS4L. Jy2tf-24

^nd*good1Jto*H^îPhroe*»to

THE BON-ACCORD. Ml Prlnceae Avenu* 
Room* and board, terme moderate. 
Phto» 2S1TL. /■ «21-34

A GOOD HOME fer young lad tee at rea
sonable rate* Phoa» «««4L. ell-24

RETURNED SOLDIER want» room and 
board, private family, widow preferred 
Box 1 »» Times. el 1-24

OFFICES FOR RENT
OFFICES FOB RENT In Jena* Building.

suitable tor dentists Apply Royal Trust 
Company. JR Union Banh Building 
Phee» 471». el it

Telee <opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purcheee good 
furniture In any quantity; valuaUone 
made Phene ll»2. __________ ||

UNION SHOP - 8am Flaeh, gent*' clothier
— end_ !ur_nUh|nee' Johnson SL e«-1 »
VIOLONCELLO wanted. Phene parllcn-
- lato to 4ML _________  *12-13
WANTED--To buy. rubber-lire buggy.

State price. And mention where It can 
, be Been.___Box »»»4. Times #»-l*
WHEN ORDERING GOODS by mall send 

Dominion Kxprea* money order
WANTED—Child"» collapalble buggy. io 

good condition, with hood. Phone 
••ML. *10 13

BUSINESS CHANCES
WOULD YOU INVEST SI00 In an Oil 

Company If you know that yeu have a 
splendid «lienee to make 86.»Oe out of 
such an investment, that the men be
hind the company are making an honest 
and < una.-tentlous effort to produce oil 
and that all expert reports aaeure ue of 
euecees? If »«>. write to Boa No. 1. 
Time*, for full particular». Our refer
ence» will satisfy- the rooet critical

SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me
••I! you some. Phone 123«. city Jkak 
Vo . Aeroneon. 646 Johneo*____________ *

SABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JoNES A C. T- H • ™ Street. Te4

•Phone :•»»«. All repaire executed.
BROKERS —

McTAVlSH HHue. 1213 Government »l 
Custom broker* shipping and forward- 
Mg agent* Tel 2«lk American Ex- 
preee représentetlve* p. o. Box IS;-4.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Peterson & Watts
OVERSEAS

CEMENT CONTRACTORS
Foundation* Basements and Sidewalk» 

a epeclalty.
R«* 1411 Coillaaon SL Phase 2»M 

Phone 1»»3L

COMVS HOTEL—Oppoelte the KAN.
Station Under new management. 
Rooms all renovated. Hot and rold 
water, ateam healed. Rate», 1:64 to 
82.60 per week; Me. to 71c. per day 
Mrs. hi. T. Culley. prop. Phone 313».

 e» 24

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 

Meet» 4th Monday. 8 p.m . ••» Yatee SL 
R. L Cox. 42» Central Bloeh. Tel. 18»». 

COLUMBIA LODGE. Jfe. 8. I.O.O.F..
meets Wedneedaye. Odd FallowF Halt

OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. N* 
1. 2nd and 4th Thure.. K. of P. Halt 
A. G H. Harding. K.K.S.. l»»4 Ocrera-

SONS OF ENGLAND, 
andre. 114. meete li 
days. A. O. F. Hell.

■ —Lodge' Alex-
and Ird Thure- 

Broad Street.
President, K. Gough. 3122 Hlghview sl 
Secretary. J. Smith. 137» geavlew Av*.

laundries
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.MU-17 

North Park, expert launderer* l* IX 
McLean, manager. Tel. 33»*

LIME
LIME for ferm and garden del

LIVERY STABLES
BKAY S STABLES. 72» Johnson.

LEGAL

|to)R 8A1.K Old eetabltohed 
.^(-m doing 4» gallon» daily.

milk bus! - 
Apply Uvx 

•12-33

AGENTS
MY CANADIANS FOM CANADIAN» — 

■Canada » Son* In the World War." by 
Colonel George Naemlth. Introduction 
•y General Sir Arthur Currl* Only aat- 
lefertory Canadian book. Prefqeeiy 11- 
lueirated. Wonderfui opportunity for 
money making for returned soldiers and 

‘ 'ètfcêe* '«tog W to nrheh " Hepf «ykehtatfvee 
having marvalloue euc« eea SpecUt 
term*, freight paid, credit give»; ex
clusive territory, outfit fro* Wlnaioa 
Co.. Toronto■ • 4|

MONEY TO LOAN
MONET TO LOAN on first claae mort- 

•ly Rojral Trust Company. 2»4 
Mto 47M. H>t|

gage* Apply Roy a 
Union Banh Bundle

FOUND
ADRIFT IN STEWART CHANNEL—

Rowboat. 13 ft., with Evinrud* motor 
Apply Georg* Roe, The tie Island. B. L.

*12-34

L LOCK LEY—Builder ana contracter; 
eltereilone end repair* etoro and office 
flit lags. 18»! Eequtmalt Road. Phone

CARPENTER AND BUILD BE—T. This-
keü. Alteration* repair* jobbing.

J!!? repaired and guaraeuee* 
Phone 17»3. Eatlroatee free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W
Bolden. 1414 Cook Su TeL 13»8; Re*

REPAIRS, alterations and gi
blag promptly attended to 
given. R- Black, carpenu 
4g»8L

C. W .BRADSHAW, barrleter-at-law. 8»8
Union Dank Bulldlag.

NURSING
private nursing moms.

MILLWOOD

Cross Bros.
Mill Wood

.1,

EDWIN PBTHlfK tog* to announce that,
he hae commenced buelneee es builder « 
and contractor, after 3 years absence In ; 
froneo -weth the Gened tan Itoreetry f 
Balialien Ketlraale» give* All Work 
under personal aupervieion. 112# Bel
cher Ave. Phone 34»iL o3-47

Bark. Cordweod. Kindling.
General Delivery and Trucking 

Offlc* 71» Broughton St . Vlcl.irl* SC.
1 Buelneee Phene *’* - ...........

71» Broughton 
O. V. CROSS

CHIROPODISTS
MARINELLti approved „

Hogan iMCe), ehlropedtot* and roeme- 
tlvlane. Phene 2477. 617 Heyward Bidj

MM. LARSEN, roaeeage. manlcurin,
Chiropody; expert attendaou 
IT37. 414 Say ward Bldg.

CHILDRENS OUTFITTERS
CHILDRENS AND LADIES' OUTFIT

TER*—Sea brook Youeg. coca*# Brood 
and Jehneon. Phone 4?4«.

lemon at , « ictoria. g c. , 
• »02 Rea Phone 46l»L I 
1 «t. 1421 Bay 8L g

F. 8- CROSS H 
rned Soldier».________ H

CU EM AIN" US MILLWOOD. «1,71 hall 
cord and 15.2» cord. Phone ’«•». el-tl

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON, l 

welding. H. Edward* «34 Courtney SL 
. 41

NOTARY PUBLIC ________
OAUNCB. W. O.. notary toeiic and Inenr- 

•S* •«•«*. *oom til. Hlbben Bona 
Bldg, city, suburban end tom land*

TODD, notary public. 711 Fort SL
-------  forma seppll-- -------*
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Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

Acreage REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

Own Your Home

OAK >AT—Mvea-reem, new end
modern house, basement, furnace. 
2 i (replaces, lot «7 ft. * 14» ft. to 
Une. close to car, beach and 
echeol; low taxes. Price I3.1S#; 
•m cash, balance • per ceak

KKAK OAK BAT JUNCTION—Slx- 
room. new and modern cottage, 
nice built-In buffet, bookcases, 
beam ceilings. good basement 
with cement fleer, furnace, good 
eue lot in garden. Price «3.6e». 
easy terms; or with eatra lot 
•«.He.

NO. 1H1 TOPAZ AVE.—Near 
Ouadrs and Hillside. Pour-room.
new and modern cottage, iireniece 
end mantel, good cement base
ment. bath and toilet separate; 
let 4» fk a lve It. Price U.l#e.
•end cash.

1» ACRW AND OOOÜ «-BOOM 
KbStuaMCk-Uou le all cleared 
and cultivated in trust and email 
fruit, vegetables. flowers, eta. 
Bouse le new and extra well buut. 
oooti water supply tsprlng water 
piped In house».'bath and toilet 
separate, goou gerege. steble. 
ehKaaa houses and Chinewea • 
bouse, etc. ion property ia ciuee 
te any. on good read, end has a 
line view of city endyeter. Price 
and panicuUrs on a^fcmcauon.

•-BOOM1 1-6 ACRM AND 6-BOOM RESI
DENCE. close to city; bouse la 
well built and can be flnldned to 
suit purchaser, land is nlceiy 
treed with oaks, eta This pro
perly is only its imiee lrom viu. 
r rice il.il», terme to sul«-

IT ACBKS AND «-BOOM HOUSE— 
Lana is all cleared and meetu lu 
crap, eome fruit and emnll fruit. 
Il ton» bey. Urge barn la firel- 
ciaas shape, good water, all term 
impie meats oan be purchased if 
desired. This property is well 
situated. being only - miles from 
s cation. Price fs,v«v, ter ma

«• ACBBS—Near Shawnlgaa Lake, 
eome land cleared and cultivated, 
good log house and outbuildings, 
very good bunting and tuning 
cloee to property. Price U.lee.

Currie & Power

P. R. Brown
Reel Betete.

Financial'and Insurance Agent.
1112 Brand Street. Phone MT«.

James Bay
AVALON ROAD—Two-etery * resi

dence, containing six rooms, with 
ell modern conveniencea geS: let 
shout «0 ft. x 12# ft. Price 
11, •••.terms.

GOVERNMENT ST —Boxen roomed, 
modern bungalow. practically 
new end In excellant condition, 
hot wetor heating, two bath- 
rooms. good beeemont. Urge gar
age for two cara Price |l,ill,

MEDINA ST.—Attractive ans and
a half story residence-, remaining 
eight room». with hardwood 
floors, panelled wells, beamed 
veilings, built-in bookcases and 
buffet, hend-painted decors tiens, 
basement with hot air furnace, 
wash tube, ate.; lot 68 ft. x 119 
ft. An Ideal home at !».•••. on

6IMCOE «T—CetUE*. rn.tell.fn* 
six rooms with all modern con
venience*. open fireplaces In par
lor end dining room. In good re
pair throughout; lot •• ft. x !!• 
ft., with fruit trees, chlchen 
house; low taxes; local Improve
ment tease field In folk Price 
«3.6M. term*.

Fairfield

Houses for Sale
SIX BOOMED DWELLING, well 

befit. In Victoria Weet. end let 
•Hite, convenient to ear. and 
annual tea** very light. Pries 
eel y 12.66e. Terme can be ar
ranged.

FIVE ROOMED. MODMBN COT-. 
TAOE In East End. with good 
Band let. taaea very light. Prise 
•l.eee. Terme arrsagad te gait

DOUGLAS GARDENS Large, mod
ern bungalow and 1 large lota
---------------te Per llemi * ~ ‘ --------

i HeteL
Bulldlnga 

idea ••.6H.

CAD BORO BAT—1 % eerra. prne- 
Ucall y all cultivated. 6H feet 
waterf rootage, alee beach. • 
roomed, modern house, good water 
supply, boathouse, all blade small 
Baa la mad era poultry boaoa 
Sales M,>M, iMM aA,

ACREAGE.
ABOUT « ACRES. Cewichan Bay. 

beet part of waterfrontage ee II 
Ear. cleared of heavy brush. ex
cellent water «apply. Prtee ILSH; 
•tee cash.

I TO
Me
Khj.

CAMBRIDGE ST. — Twe-etery. 
eight roomed, modern residence, 
with oak. maple and birch 
floors, open fireplace In drawing 
room, beamed celling, built-la 
buffet end bookcaeee and open 
fireplace in dining room; cloee to 
Beacon Hill Park and beac h, high 
ground Price •«.•••. terms.

GEORGE ST —Seven roomed resi
dence. built In 1613 and In good 
condition, cement basement, wash 
tube; let about 6» ft. x 12# ft.; 
only two blochs from the beach. 
Price It,$00. terms.

GEORGE ST.—Five roomed, mod
ern bungalow, practically new, 
with built-in buffet In diptns 
room, bullt-ln bureau and cheat of 
drawer» In bedrooms, full stead 
basement, furnace, laundry tubs. 
Price $4,000, tanas

MOSS ST—rive roomed, modern 
bungalow, with concrete founda
tion. baaement. Let air furnace. 
Price 13.600. on terms.

Leeming Bros. Ltd.

FORCED SALE. OWNER LEAV
ING ISLAND.

)AK BAT—Standing on an extra 
large let. 60 ft. *200 ft . ell deep 
black ieam. with nice oek trees 
la front. Comfertabl* bungalow 
planned house of « room», situ- * 
ated cloee te car and sea. Price, 

i easy terme,
••.TOO.

QUADRA STREET i just off)—Sub
stantial!) built bungalow with 4

------ '-------- -
___Jal "
for t«
and «M,______ _
acre of ground, nlceiy troeï. and 
eome good sell and fruit trees, 
barn aed stable; very lew-Uxes 
We can arrange terme at

Burdick Bros. & Brett

•2.160.

JAMES BAT--In e choice lecetk 
a few Perd» from the ■
Reecon Mill Park. Fully i_____
« roomed bungalow wlih cement 
basement, fine garden. It Is net 
often a bungalow oan be secured 
la this district on easy term* at 

•«.OH.

Oak Bay

6-ACRE BLOCKS, i 
ee ef Victoria, nan 
and Cerdove Bay.

Pf A TE11FRONTAOB 
Bay, la Oak Bey 
level and graeey.

VICTORIA ARM. opposite Burleltk. 
let 60x116. nicely treed; Oerge 
hue right at hand. Frtee ILIM.

,. ..fissis as MEi ..------------------------------

B. C. Land & Invest, 
ment Agency

Houses Wanted
LISTINGS OF HOUSES AND, 

ACREAGE will be appreciated I 
snd active effort» made to dis
pose of them for you 1/ not 
convenient to call at the office, 
phone •30.1.

A. A. Meharey
III! Say ward Eltfg.

Cord wood
LAKE DISTRICT—140 acme at

•16 per acre.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—HO acres 
at 116 per acre.

Including the land.

VICTOR STREET—Five room*
60*120 lot, $3ÿ0 cash, balance to 
suit.. •:,see. ,

HAULTA1N—Four room*, 44x146. 
and baaement. M.'IM.

E. A. Harris

BEACH 1____■_____
tatnlng five rooms, with ail mêl
era convenience*, everleeklax 
the eea and In the beet part ef 
municipality. Price •!.•••. terme.

CHAMBERLAIN ST—Attractive, 
elx roomed, modern bungalow, In 
excellent condition throughout; 
baaement. furnace. low tesee;
Ideal location. Price H.IM.

HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Ptve roomed, 
modern bungalow, with cement 
basement, lot 76 ft. x !•• ft., 
with good garden, lane as one 
boundary, clear title. Price 
$6.26#. term».

MITCHELL HT.—Bungalow with 
large, veranda, hall, living room 
with beamed veiling, panelled 
walls, bullt-ln bookcase, dining 
room with bullt-ln buffet, panelled 
walls and beamed ceilings, dee; 
pantry and kitchen, two bed
rooms with cleeats In both; hath 
and toilet; sleeping porch; full 
wised cement baaement. furnace, 
wash tubs. built in 1116 and 
strictly modéra; lot It ft. x 13S 
ft. Price ••.•••. terme.

Cloverdale District
VINE ST—Cettage eoatalnlag

four room*, with sewer, electric 
light, hot and cold water, beee- 
ment; ala years eld; let about 
46 ft x iee ft , en hljrt* ground; 
low taxes: * Pff*4!"tr.1»»:1 femur* 
• see cash, balance monthly.

VINE 8T.—Four roomed houae. un- 
flnlbhed, water; let about II ft. 
i 166 ft. Price •»••. exception
ally easy terme. View this and

ALDER ST.—Six roomed houae, 
with all modern conveniences, 
bullt-ln buffet In dining room, 
clothes cloeels In bedrooms; base
ment , lew taaea. let •• ft. x 12* 
ft. Price |2.iee. terms.

WOODLAND ROAD—-Throe roomed 
house and lot 6» ft. x 12# ft.; le*

. làiS~ IBei HILit V9?,x wy

The Griffith Co.
mjMI^Oeverumaat Street. 

Phone 1443.

H*L,4T"L*t SHIM. With two-room

£» T3rL,nwr,,k,““ 
e"*.î-T„cVYtt_w Q“4r* ,L 

°V£, î,vr*" let I HIM.

■•Ill— Double corner, located back 
Of Empress Hotel. IMxMS. Fine 
local len for an apartment houae. 
Flex new buildings nil around 
™ ►/•F*rty. <'•«> he bought just 
■®w for only 11.36e.

Qlïfr-*lK rooms, with rorapttee 
l*rge bath- 

roam, fun else concrète basement 
ÏT2ÜL a,r furnaoe. gas In

: ,srFe <r»wl«S room with 
fireplace, lot Ms lie nice garden 
*• back yard, trunk room up
stairs. Located on Government 
Street, beet part of Douglas Oa>- 
dena, Jemee Bay district. Thle 
la a splendid buy at «3.6M. ,

WE ABB IN CLOSE TOUCH with 
hJyt* »»mber af the mem beau
tiful home* la the city.

The Griffith Co.

•Î.I6S—HILLSIDE AVENUE
•-ROOM HOUSE, with reception 

hail, large living room and din
ing room, fine kitchen, eewlng 
room and four bedroom», with 
bathroom upstairs. The lot le 
•Hite and all first-rleee soli. 
There are several fruit trees, 
berry bushes, etc. Easy terme.

•S.lee—FOWL BAT ROAD.
t-ROOM HOUSE, built about IMS. 

Thle house, le of excellent con- • 
»truction and la furnished with 
first-cUee hardwood floors and 
good woodwork. - On the first 
floor there Is a pretty entrance 
hall aed veaUhule. large living 
room with open brick fireplace, 
attractive dining room, kitchen 
with break feet alcove, and large 
veranda at front and porch at 
rear. Upstairs there are three 
bedrooms, bathroom end shower 
bath separate, and sleeping porch. 
Also full cement baeement with 
furnace and tube. A cheap buy

•i.««e—Hollywood crescent.
•-ROOM BUNGALOW. This Is an 

opportunity you cannot afford to 
miss There Is n reception hall, 
living room with fireplace, large 
dining room, kitchen with pantry , 
three bedrooms and bathroom. 
The house Is well lighted through
out with hlg windows set low. 
and offers n beautiful view of 
the eea and mountains from all 
rooms except two of the bed
room». There is .a half cement 
floor In basement, with furnace 
and tube. Can be bought for 
|iee ceah. balance monthly.

• « •ee—GORGE DISTRICT.
THREE LOTS, nil In garden and 

fruit, with modern •-room house. 
This property is situated cloee to 
car and bus. convenient to the 
city. The house la very attrac
tive inside and eut. and la well 
built. The ground has been 
worked up to a fine state of per
fection. and Is In crop On w 
first-class street, dose te pave
ment. and with lew taxa» Terme

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITED

«21 Fart St. Phenes lit and 1»S.

Pemberton & Son
Financial and 

Agents.

GORDON HEAD—16 acres, reedy 
to cultivate, good water supply; 
the buildings are old; _ this ^prn-

rr& is Well situated.

GORDON HEAD—I acree. on the 
waterfront, about M0 aeenrted 
fruit trees in bearing. 2 acree of 
■traw berries and éther small

BSQUIl

knee la rough. a~ never falling 
stream running through the pro
perty; a modern bungalow of • 
rooms. Price «3.06e.

STOCK RANCH—We hare the ex- 
elusive sale ef one of the hoot 
ranches In B. C.. te be sold ne a 
going concern. The price la vet y 
attractive. Particulars on eppll-

Swincrton & Musgrace
Winch Building.

Pemberton & Son
•26 Fort St. Victoria. B. C.

Cheap Acreage
W# are new putting land on the 

market on the East Coast of Van
couver Island, subdivided into 16. 
26 and 46-acr* blocks

Good roads bave keen built te 
each block.

Tke land le wall watered by 
streams and Is cloee te rail ways 
schools, churches and atome.

Price of the land la «46 par aero; 
terms, one-fifth ceeh. balance in 
four equal annual payment». Ne 
Internet In charged. Call ar write 
ea for our pamphlet outdoor Life

Home Specialists
SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW, modern, 

hot air furnace, bath and toilet 
eeperate. nice garden, email and 
large frutte. chicken house, large 
let M4al»4. Including furniture. 
•6.M*. without furniture, «4.6ee.

No. 1»34.

ANOTHER new, «-room, modern 
bungalow, ail the built-in fea
tures. all kind* ef email and large 
fruits, barn, thicken bouses, etc.; 
1 acre of choice lend; «7.6M.

No. MSI.

A SMALL INVESTMENT and e 
home. Four-room cottage, hath 
and toilet; only •!,«••. No. M34.

LET US HAVE TOUR LISTINGS.

Cross & Co.
Belmont House.

Read This
FULLY MOD35RN HOUSE OF 

SEVEN ROOMS

On Douglas Street, eiese to terminus 
of Cloverdale tram line.

Houae contains:

Full bnaamanty
Cement floor

Brick foundation 
Bath and toilet 
Hot water boiler 
Septic tank 
Electric light

Sitting room 
Dining room 
Kitchen

’ Den or sewing rt 
Three bedrooms. #

S LARGE LOTS CONTAINING 
ABOUT HALF AN ACRE OF EX

CELLENT SOIL.

20 to 26 Full Bearing Fruit Tree*.

PRICE REDUCED TO ONLY «4.2M.

Being In Saanich Municipality the 
property escapee the high local Im
provement chargee, although situ
ated on a good paved road. Clean 
to grocery, drug store, dry goods 
store, butcher, bakery.

Swincrton & Musgrave
Winch Building.

Wanted
LISTINGS OF

SMALL FRUIT FARMS ' 
and

POULTRY FARMS. 
or acreage which could be used for 

theee purpose*

Alee
A DAIRY FARM.

er good acreage which could easily 
be turned into a gaining concern.

Pieeae give eseet location, amount 
cleared and cultivated, fell descrip
tion ef bulldlnga and boat price.

Royal Financial 
Corporation, Limited

6th Fleer, à C. Peramenak

Homes Our Specialty
«-ROOM HOUSE. Victoria Weet. 

near the car. panelled walla and 
all bullt-ln features; •!,•••.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW. cloee tn. 
James Bay. 3 open fireplaces and 
all modern conveniences. 12.166.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW. Heywood 
Avenue, fronting on Beacon Hill 
Park; a few Interior repairs 
needed. This |e a splendid In
vestment. I:. 066.

3-ROOM COTTAGE, bathroom and 
pantry, splendid garden, large and 
small fruits. 11,266, lermk.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY,

6M Union Bank Bldg. Phene 111

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—t. s and 4-cooA colleges

with Urge gardens on easy term»: elas 
6-room, cloee te Fern wood Fire Halt 
Apply M6« Cedar Hill Road. all-f

COMPACT. COMFORTABLE and oohVSPl-
enf to ears and eea. No. II» Buehby Sk. 
Fairfield. Look* well outetde and bel
ter inside. Much under cent. Might 

exchange far part. Price 33.93».
Box MS., prat Office «M-M

take exchj 
Write own.

NOTICE TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—
The house 1144 Grant Street Is off the. 

- m*r*et. Edward Darla «9-26
OR HALE—A modern, well huUt houae.
°® dry corner let $Jxl2» feat,
one Mock from the Pernwoed ear. For 
quick sale will take IJ,4*0 Apply 
owner. 1464 Ryan Street. Victoria. B. C. ,

*ALE—Three roomed »ha«k. on lot
M ft. x M2 ft . fenced and in garden 

house, fruit trees. Apply owner. 
• 99 Cave Htrhst. Esquimau.si2-26

C<2Tr.±t'e rOR SALE—Five rooms, near
Khelhourne Street. half an acre best 
land planted with a variety of mixed 
hedrtng fruit tret* and hushes, with at 
overflowing well of spring water, barn, 
and all fenced; cheap for cash. Apply 
to Box 121, Times. Alft***

CHEAP AND GOOD—Home buyers should
not mtea thle opportunity. KubatantiaUy 
.11 _co.tuF* °L * *ooma à mi pantry, 

plastered throughout, large living room 
with open brick fireplace, cement floor 
In pantry, cement foundation, city mater 
a2fLw*ia2£& nlt* lot Ma«|e.
chicken bouses knd runs situation good. 
2*a-mllc circle. !.. tween Saanich Head 
and Quadra bus line. A very comfort
able home at a very cheap price, •**•; 
terms, half cash, balance -te arrange. 
Exclusively by T. P. McConnell. 230 
Pemberton Bldg.______________________ *9-.*

HER HOME BUYERS OPPUR- 
-ITY—gome of you were disap

pointed In being late for our last two 
advertised home snaps, which mere sold 
Immediately. Here is «aether oppor
tunity equally good. Modern bungalow 
of 6 rooms and pretty design, built in 
1613. and sold for 12.M0. rooms are 
large, open fireplace in dlping roo.n. 
pass pantry, modern bathroom, high" 
basement ; situation Is good, near cars, 
school and Fowl Bay beach, paved 
street, but taxes are undeh lift and only 
* more years to go. The property imlth 
a bit of time spent In cleaning up> 
should sell readily at 13.166. ' Ha# been 
quit claimed to originel owner, mho ic 
offering It at «•-• tee. on term*. Kxrlu- 
elvejy by T. P. McConnell, 23» Pember-

ANOTH
Tiki'

sS-26

LOTS FOR SALE
A GOOD BUILDING LOT for quick sale 

on Somerset Street, cloee to Quadra 
Street School. Apply 314» Cook Street. 
__________ __________________ ill-46

ea Vancouver

Apply

1
Vancouver Island Fruit 

Lands, Limited

Esquimalt
CAVE HT -Three roomed- cottage, 

with cold water and electric light 
and sewer, lot «I It ,t 132 ft-, 
low tasee. Prtee 1166: terms. 
•366 cash, balance monthly.

COLVILLR ROAD—Bungalow con
taining five room*, with stone 
foundation, full elsed basement, 
all modern convenience». one 
acre of land In fruit trees and 
garden; barn, chicken house and 
nhede. Price If.,866. Jerme.

CONSTANCE AVE—Four roomed 
cottage, with all modern conveni
ence* fruit tree*, shed. Price 
• l.M ceeh, or II.Hf on terms

ESQUIMALT ROAD — Handsome 
residence, with commanding view, 
built as • home on architect e 
plan and artistically finished 
throughout, containing ten rooms 
with the usual office», two bath
room*. high «tone foundation with 
excellent basement. hot water 
heating, oxer an acre of lead with 
double frontage, beautiful oak 
tree*, flower garden, etc.; «table 
and garage, with room* over. 
Attractive price and terms ee ap
plication.

FRASER 8T. —Bungalow, contain
ing fly* rooms, with two open 
fireplaces, modern, baaement; one 
and a quarter acree with fruit 
trees, etc. Price •*.«••. terms.

MANY OTHER» ALL OVER THE 
CITY.

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT
VICTORY BOND» BOUGHT AND 

HOLD.

Good Property Buys
-2iFim*îtos.T5.r,,n!i

ether buildings, ••_•••.
CLOSE IN—1 acre, ell la fell bear

ing fruit trees; feed 6-room mod
ern houee I6.6M. /

CLOSE IN—1% acree. ta full bear
ing fruit tree*, poultry ruas. etc . 
11166

JAMES BAT—4-room house, mod
ern. baeement. •8.«6e. 

ESQUIMALT—4 room», modem:
•f.eee

1234 Government 8t.

Sea Fnmtaga: -
71* ACRE», partly cleared, good 

bêaeb and anchorage, well, partly'
fenced, on good road; IM&l. on

A. S. Barton 
Wise A Co.

Ill Pemberton Bldg. Pb«

Two Exclusive Listings 
•r Both Bargains
NORTH END—Attractive 6 roomed 

bungalow, recently painted aed 
decorated throughout, good beee- 
moet with cemeat floor. 2 toilets, 
furkace. large garage and full let 
with tana la roar. Prise M.iee.

________ bungalow, with bullt-ln
features, furnace, etc., geod base
ment, and full eleed let. dew te 
car line. Tbla la an eacalleat buy 
at • 2.466. en terme.

Jdekk.rmpn,.Fqman.

— A Compmty " "
• •I View »trwt.

Quite Handy to Town
• % ACRES aed a pretty 7 roomed 

cottage. Land I* nearly all 
cleared, but ha* *ufftc|ent stand
ing timber for firewood, which 
I* eome consideration the* time». 
It le situated on an elPk-ated 
Plateau, with a splendid view of 
the eea. mountains and lake, and 
le aaly about te minute» walk 
from leterurban station end but 
26 minutes' motor drive from 
L*?.". ,YW beautiful povad read 
Sell la Al. a full bearing orchard 
ef iee tree*, all the eholeaet 
varieties, plume, apples, cherries 
and pear* all email fruits, legans. 
rasps, currant*, etc., end i.eee 
new strawberry plants Cettage 
Is la fine condition, apotlewly 
clean throughout, water piped te 
heuee fra* a never falling well 
Barn with atnll for 2 cow*. Iowa 
box for boras; poultry houses and
rabbit peas. VET.5.
Gruhh A Hamilton
Mahon Block (Over lie. Stare).

House Bargains
FOWL BAY—Bight roomed, fully 

modern houae, 4 bedrooms, 3 re
ception rooms, bullt-ln buffet and

" cupboards. fireplaces. furnace, 
cement baeement. garage; excep
tional bargain; lot SèsllO. Only 
Sl.eeo, easy terms.

FOWL BAT—Fire roomed, modern 
bungalow. 2 bedrooms, built-in 
features, basement. Cheap at 
H.eee. terms

VICTORIA weirr—Four roomed 
bungalow, large room*, bath
room and Dutch kitchen; low 
taxes Frite 12.116. very easy

FAIRFIELD—Fire roomed, mod
ern houee. full beeement. large 
lot. A snap at I1.7H, easy

Bagshawe & Co.

Snaps

t bleb leeatien. 
, hardwood Doom.

OFCAR ST —
iTie* is.ee*

PEMBROKE 
house, beautiful 
furnace Installed, 
mantels. beam colling», 
trays, two toilets, garage.

CLIFFORD ST —Eight rooms, mod
ern. furnaro hardwood floors, etc. 
Frtee ••,•*«.

MINTO rr Eight rooms, modern, 
furnace hardwood floors, etc. 
Price •4,76*.

JOFFRE *T . ESQUIMALT—Sevoa- 
roem houee Price •4.3H

PEMBROKE 8T —Five-room heuee. 
with attic, furnace, etc. Thle ie 

lee $3.en.
T.—Five-room cottage.

Prleo fl.ee*. ^

ea. .* Frtee i 
ORA 8T-*PAN DOl

r»d location.
the above properties are 

than the reet of helldlng, 
lot thrown in.

E. IF. Whittington 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

Phene 24»7.
ell

Realty Bargains
SAANICH DISTRICT—Modem 7- 

room dwelling, full baeement nnd 
furnace, with geod large lot. cloee 
to «treat ear and sc hoe I, lew 
tasee. very cheep for M.See. 
with reasonable terms

EAST END—Coey I-room cottage, 
with hot and cold water, electric 
light, sewer connection, sad good 
elsed let; price «l.e**. with rea
sonable terms

JAMES BAT—Splendid building lot. 
else 66x167 ; price «766.

L. U. Conyers & Co.
•I# View streak .

Good Buying for Close 
Buyers "

OLADHTONB AVENU* — Hl*h 
location, splendid two-etery mod
ern dwelling ef • reams, bath and 
pantry,.lull .hnnnmaut. furaaea. 
etc.: let 6exise. Price, ee goad 
terme «4.26e.

SAANICH FARM—d« acree af 
highly Improved lead, two living 
streams, cloee ^o echeol. trans
portation. etc. Price «2I» per 
acre, on terms

CLOSE TO BELMONT AVI-Two- 
etery dwelling ef 7 rooms, mod
ern conveelenree; let 16x144. An 
exceptional snap at M.H6.

Brown & Belben
Insurance and Baal Estate:

1236 Douglas Streak Pheae 417k

House Snap-Choice 
Location

SEVEN ROOMED HOIFE F—rt .

îtiftetorittris ss
HIM: ci.h 11.6*0 down. O.l.nc.

H. G. Dolby & Co.
116 VI... OppoUU SflMrl

Hillside Near Topaz Aie,
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE. «2.121.
Here's something reasonable. A 

6-room cottage with an additional 
room upetalr*. There» a nicely 
laid out hall. 3 bedroom* with 
clothes presser large parlor with 
fireplace and oaken glass ipentel-

Clere. dining room 13x14. finely 
erlspped end plate railed, with 
entrante from hall and kitchen, 

good elsed pantry, bath and follet 
separate inside entrance to 7 ft. 
basement,- |

Lot 61x136, chicken houe 
front In lawn. »

.... Prfte •».««». iiM.n

and

S. A. Cheeseman
PRone i'îiïf MS Pemberton Bldg.

BIG SACRIFICE—For an Immediate sale. 
•460 will buy nearly half an acre on 
Hillside Avenue, cost 3-\000. Phone 
(owner* 27«iR. slO-45

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—Unfurnished house, • or 7

rooms. In Eequimalt. West Vlcterla er 
Gorge district. Phone 2 226R. e»-23

FARMS FOR SALE
C. P R. FARM LAND—Choice farm* In 

well settled district» In Western Can
ada ; low prices; twenty years to,pay; 
Irrigated lands In Sunny Southern Al
berta. with loan of «t.eee In improve
ments to assist new settlers. Act now— 
they are going fast. For free booklets 
and full Information write te H. M. 
Loughran. General Land Agent. C. P R . 
744 Heelings St. Weet, Vancouver. B. C.

FAINTING

decorating.
PLASTER

FRAliK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 
etc.; price* reasonable. Phoae 441*. 
Rea. 1766 Albert Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let Us Stop 
That Leak

The Colbert Plumbing

• KSSUe"*.
I Bek 1114

HAYWARD St DODS. LTD.. «27 Fork 
Plumbing nnd heating. Tot. 1144.

HASKNFRATZ. A. S-, I
eon Plumbing Co.. 1641 
*74 and 461TX.

"SiKING— Jai 
mnda <,TL

Bay. 624 Toronto St.

R. J. NUTT. 676 Yales

u ' ....................... . ' =

Realty Bargain

Notice
Returned Men

BUILDING LOTS In Saanich, be- 
tween Oerge Park and Burnside 
Road. Hlse 56x113 to 56x133.
Lash price» from «ne upward».

R. V. Winch <fc Co., Ltd.
Real Eatete and Insurance. 

Winch Bldg. *4* Fort Sk

ams
TWO ACRES and four roomed eel- 

tage at Langford Leke. |7H.
FIVE ACRES and email log kouea. 

three mile* from Col weed golf 
links all seed land, partly 
cleared. «1.1 •*.

FIVE ACRES and email ebaek at 
•ooke River, cloee te C. N. R 
station, city water, acceee to 
rtrar, partly cleared. ••»•.

HAVRE GARDEN LOTS. 1-mUe 
circle, rich black learn, ready te 
plant, me. terme.

GARDEN LOTS, with fr»R tree*, 
l-mtle circle, eloee te Quadra 
Street, city water, lew taxa* 
$166

HIGH-CLASS ST. CHARLES ST. 
RESIDENCE. • room*, bet water 
heating, hardwood fleer*, and %

i acre with large oak trace, M.6«e.
BUNGALOW. 6 rooms, cloee la. • 

alsxlts fram Utty Hall, 4! see- 
«:•• cash, balance «:•• per month 
wlthaut interest. Taxe» very 
email. Only a atone e throw from 
MbdeaWe Bay Elds.

■MALL STORE ana t living room*, 
bath and toilet, clee* la; a eaaa.

W..T. Williams
Naas Palet Ca

le 2 Wharf Sk Phew «1

Owners of Properly
wlehlag te eell their houae» at a fair 
prtee caa make a qulek rale by pbaa 

las er Hating with

Crown Realty Co.
Over Imperial Beak.

Oev era meat sad Ta tea

A Perfect Home
MILE CIRCLE (North End)—As 

exceptionally well built. 2 storv. 
7 roomed houae. all large rooms, 
hardwood floors, bullt-ln con
veniences. heel In every teem; 
full cement basement with fur
nace ; garage; ground renetste of 
two Iota in lawns and a large 
variety of fruit tree». A modem 
home. Price 11,6*4.

OAK BAT DISTRICT—6 reamed
• bungalow, modern ; let Seal!*; 

full baaemeat; terme Price
•i.sie.

HANDY TO 4'A
and 6 roomed bungalow 
( cment baaement, modem.
IS.•••. „

WANTED—Listing» of houaei

Veteran’s Realty
GILBERT A. MEIN EKE T.

6^7 Mahon Blech (Over Me. Storei

Fairfield
FAIRFIELD—A modern, furnished, 

fear-room bungalow, in «scellant 
condition, situate on paved atroek 
for about half the original coat. 
All reoms are extra large; tha 
hall and living room have oak 
flaore. the living room Jn addi
tion has a splendid fireplace, 
beamed celling. #te..pth* base
ment le fell sise with cement 
floor. The furniture le werth be
tween elx end seven hundrexFdol- 
Isre The property alone coat 
!<.:••: Price for a quick Bale, In- 
iludlng furniture, only «3,66e.

PEILNW043D ROAD—Five roomed, 
modern bungalow. Price «3.1 ••;/ 
•tee^down. Ualauce le easy pay-'

BURNSIDE—Six rooms, modern, 
cloee la. Excellent buy n» «3.4M.
shy leaeonable terms

REGINA STREET—A particularly 
well built, six-room bungaio**. 
extra large rooma. on let 6exl3*. 
A snap at 12.iee. reasonable

FIVE ACRES j ef excellent land, 
one-half dearail. balance very 
light bush; one-haif acre la straw- 
biisdeh. phbu* esmt IwHi etmeA1-

There le a seven roomed heuee In
fair condition. A big snap at
ll.See. The bulldlnga alone nr* 
worth more then this, hi way pay-

Coast Builders and 
Brokers Limited

4#« Union Bank Bldg.

Fairfield Bargain
OWNER WRITES ME—Sell Im

mediately; must have meney. 
Modern. 4-room, fully furnished 
hems, situated In the beet pert 
of Fairfield, if furniture net re
quired make offer on. heuee. will 
eell contents by auction; M.eee 
van remain on mortgage at five

R. N. Ferguson
111 Pemberton Bldg.

Fowl Bay Bargain
ON ACCOUNT of owner leaving 

city, we ere Instructed to rail hie 
• 4.666 bungalow All modern 
conveniences. Thle bungalow hae 
6 rooms, with built-in features 
end open fireplace, high cement 
baeement end furnace, near the 
sea and only n few minutes from 
ter line. This hnune must be raid 
within one week. hen«w the very 
low price, «l.eee; «l.eee cash and 
baUnce ^arranged. Exclusively

A. M. Gregg & Co.
Ml Pemberton Bldg.

Ou n Your Own Home
WE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED 

to rail owner * home, consisting 
ef 4 rooma, reception halt, pantry 
and bathroom, lot 66x12e. all In 
garden, with ornamental ehruba. 
chicken house; half block from 
Oak Bay car. Price 11.766, easy

LISTINGS. LISTINGS. LISTINGS.
OUR SUPPLY of suitable house* 

for sale is unequal to the de
mand We specially want Hating» 
in oak Bay. Fairfield and Uoiae 
districts. Small fruit ranches 
close iu very desirable.

Bright & Jones

Fairfield Home
SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. In high 

nert ef Fairfield, with 2 lot* «0* 
126 each, with nice grounds, full 
bearing fruit . tre.ee. chicken 
house*, ell cultivated, and a good 
garden: cloee to car and walking 
distance to city. Price «3.666. on

Charles F. Eagles

$l,000Below the Market
•FBCIAI. «MAP In »F ntftr. 6- 

roomed, modern bungalow. Just 
off a paved street, with taxe» 
only 111. Fancy electric fixtures 
In parler and dining room. Dutch 
kitchen, cement baeement. laun
dry tube, piped for furnace, «well 
lawn, ornamental tree* and ahrub- 

• ber>. young beering fruit trees 
and small fruits, fine chicken 
house with runs Owner has 
bought a home In Seattle and 
wires me to sacrifice his «8.460 
properly al the special «nap price 
of L'.tll. reasonable terms may 
be had. Don't mise It.

OWNER LEAVING FOR ENG
LAND Instructs me to offer ht* 
beautiful, modern home on Fell 

. Street at a rare bargain. The 
property le ideally situated In a 
eevluaive locality and possesses 
all modern conveniences The In
tending purchaser of a home 
should not fall to inspect this 
property before buying. Fra a 
quick *1* U 1* being offered at 
the reduced price of |4,H«. cash 
• l.eee. balance arranged.

Andrews Realty
761-4 B O. Loan Bldg. Phene 27««.

Crisp Snaps
6 ROOMED BUNGALOW. Unden 

Ave., cloee to Park and sea.
• 2.166.

• . ROOMED BUNGALOW. North 
Hampshire Road. «3.166.

6 ROOMED BUNGALOW. Dueheas 
Street. 13.146.

6 ROOMED BUNGALOW. Qu'Ap
pelle Street. 12.606.

6 ROOM El > BUNGALOW. Mitchell 
Strett, M IS*.

7 ROOMS, biannard Ave.. «8,6*6.
7 ROOMS. Oxford Street. «S.ne.

R. B. Punnett & Co.
367-8 Pemberton Blk. Phone 33*e.

SIX-ROOM COTTAGE on Vaneou- 
yet Street, south of King s Road, 
full else lot, taxes about «34. 
Price «2.460.

SIX-ROOM DWELLING, Sûmes 
Street; taxes about «36; lot 66a 
126. Price «*.666

SEVEN-ROOM DWELLING. Man- 
Chester Street; lot 65x12«; taxes 
about «66. Price «3.666.

FIVE-ROOM DWELLING. Hlgh- 
vlew Street, cloee te Flnlayran. 
Price «1AI6.

SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. Mon-

basement, lot 46x126, taxes about 
••S. price • 1.266. »

FOUR-ROOM UOTTAOE. modem, 
with built-in fixture*. Ft ret Street. 
Price «3.606.

Day & Boggs

ACREAGE
FOR SALE BY TENDER—«1* acre* flat 

lend, part section 66. Esquimalt district 
adjoining Florence Lake, about 10 mllee 
from Victoria and \ mile from Col wood 
elation. Tender» will be received up to 
September 16. Ml», by S. White A Sens. 
I0« Pemberton Block. »!•-««

FOR HALE—466 acree of good agricul
tural land near Prince George. B. C„ 
•*■*• prr acre, easy payments Bo* 
••»«. Time» Mtf-H

4 H ACRES of land at Shawatgan Lake.
cloee to station and on main ruad, a«*od 
beech and fiée building elle, spring

- - —i. wZwater on property. Bex MSS.

PROFERTY WANTED
WANTED—To rent. f|y* acre* of cleared 

land. Within ten mllee ef city. Apply 
Eos 16, Times. e»-4l

WANTED- To rent, with option 
fàrm. about 16 acree. good hoi

I HAVE •••• CASH for suitable lot; must 
be high and dry. clear, not le* then 
•1x126, within 1 to-mile circle and near

LmSEÉÉÜte^EElY PWEÜlflÈHi< ar line. Apply OX i;t. Time*, el 1-4» 
WANTED ^ Waterfroat lot. Willows

F. O. Box 111.

Streak Plxiahl** *" • - ’1

Plumbing and heating supplies. '

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1611 Pandora 
■treat. Phones 1461 and 14S1L.

PLUMBING AND HEATING — Phone 
459fL or «21. E. F. Geiger. 742 Pandora 
Street. 02-47

PLUMBING AND HEATING—Thncher A 
Holt, corner Broad and Pandora. 41

REAL ESTATE'A~ND~INSURANCÈ

ON INVESTMENT A SBCURi* 
COMPANY—Fire, marine, aute-

__ _ _ i and llte insurance. New office*.
Moody Block, cor, Tatao and Broad Sta, 

DAT « BOOS!. 620 Pori. H.al MtM, li-
euranee an financial broker». Tel.

G1LLIC8PIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Ftm. 
auto. plate glaae. bond*, accident, 
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
St. Phene lit».

LEEMING BROS.. LTD., real estate aad 
insurance. 1134 Broad St., opp. 8pea- 
cere. Ltd. Fire and life ineuraso* 
Rente collected. Tel. 74A

SECOND-HAND DEALER»
NATHAN A LEVY. 1433 Uovernmunk

Jewelry, mueiesl and nautical laauru-
__mente, tools, etc.___Tel. 6444._______ .
READ THIS—Beet price* given for lad See' 

and gents' cast-off clethln*. Phone 
mi. oy call 7«4 Yates Streak

WE PAY absolutely top priera for seed
cast-off clothing, any kind, tools, etevea,

—I*-.................... iwjTtyheater*, furniture, ate.
LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunk wardrobe 

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, le epee 
to buy and rail high-class ladles', goats* 
and childrens clothing, evening aad 
party dr*see*, special offers for gentle
men s clothe*. We pay spot caah te 
any amount. Bualne* doe* strletly 
private. Mrs Hunt will call herself te 
•ay address, er call at SU Jobneon Sk. 
second house up from Blanahard. phone 
4ML  Ol»-4f

DONT FORGET THE OLD FIRM—We 
buy household goods, furniture, etovee, 
vast-erf clothing, tools, end anything 
useful. Apply 564 Johnson Sure*;, till 
Bijou Theatre. Phone 447».ra-«7

•PORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds el 

repairs and alterations. Make guh
stocka, bore, brown and blue barrera 
We bey and rail flret-daae guee. rtflra 
and autoroatie pistol*. Phone 1734. 131» 
Government.

•HIF CHANDLERS
MARVIN A CO.. E. B.. MM Wharf. ShIA 

chandler* and loggers supplies. Tel

8CAVEN0INÛ

VICTORIA SCAVENGING ÇO>. MIS I
ernment Sk Phone Ml. Ash* 
garbage removed.

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS E EXHAM. public stenographed 

26» Central Building., Phone 3«|3. 4f
MRS. I* J. SEYMOCR. public stenograph

er. MS BC. Permanent Lees Bldg. 
Phone 646»..

•HOE REPAIRING
MANNING. B.. 41» '

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
YL BUTCHER. MSI 

till Lee Avenue.
comeat 

i I1IIL
TRUNK AND HARNEM MFGRE

NORRIS A SONS. 1 m 1
Wholesale aid ------eurae, bags end 1

»HX«T MSTAL WORK*

rende canopies, fire door ~

in r:xLr
TAXI 01

■s^srassiK Terns, sa
Pandora FI

I
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See My Window/

Brown Footwear 
Stylish for Fall

Brown le the accepted color la Footwear this 
Fall, whether you chooee taupe, navy, . green, 
brown or a tweed mixture for your suit or 
coat. The woman who does not buy shoes for 
every costume makes no mistake in choosing 
brown for her footwear. Splendid selection 
selling from $15.00 to ................................ $6.50

G. D. CHRISTIE
1231 Government.

CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
Imperial Genuine Babbitt Metal

For High Speeds and Heavy Duty.

Harris Heavy Pressure
For General Mill Work.

Choker and * Babbitt
Ask your jobfter for these brands. Made In B.C.

F,W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

mums and oil 
SHAKES

BIG CROWDS IN 
STREETS OF WINNIPEG 

WELCOME PRINCE
(Continued from pact 1.1

B. C. FUNERAL CO.
(Hayward's), Ltd.
Established ll«7.

Meet Modem Undertaking and Embalm lag 
Establishment in the West.
Phones 2235. 2236, 2237, 2230.

734 Broughton St. Victoria, B. 0.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters RENTED, re

paired. adjuster. bought. sold. ex
changed. Some snaps in used machlnea 
Phone 392» 745 Tates Street Roofn 20»

ttFT

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

VACUUM CLEANERS

sir*
TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS.

DANCING
BOYD'S ACADEMY OF DANCING. Ales 

andra Ballroom < Courtney Street * 
guarantee m 10 leseon» to make m

Kplls perfect dancers In t|l the latest 
llroora dances. Including walks, glides, 
•ne-eteps. waltses, etc. Be taught pro

perly. Demand the best. Pay for the 
best and be satisfied Class hours. 3 to 
6 afternoons. 7 to * evenings. Private 
leasons by appointment. Phone 514 
« smpt-cli Bldg . 8 to 10 a. m. Blanche 
Boyd, teacher. Miss Alma Dunn, assist

THE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DANCE 
at Sailors' Club. Esquimau. Price 28c. 47 

. 8.30 to II.8w. Alexandra Baliro

Usard's orchestra. Manche Boyd, man 
47

THE ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEMY
in Victoria, classes every afternoon 8-4: 
evenings 7-0. Tel. 876 during 
hours. Lorraine Dancing 
Pandora and Blanchard.

THIS HALL entirely under new manage-
.....menu The -e»n Atr Club will hold r

dance In St. John s Hall. Herald Street, 
every Saturday night, commencing 8.30. 
All welcome. Secy.. 4334L alB-«7

MUSIC
DOMINION ACADEMY MUS. Fort and

Cook. Mdme. Webb, M l S.M. Singing, 
piano, theory. 718 RAM aucceeeee.

PIANO. SINGING—Mias Clarissa Davies,
A-LkC.M.. 1133 North Para St. Phone 
21* X. Students taken at their homes 

• >ired. »J3-4.
F. C. SYMONS, pianist and organist, open

to engagements Plano ieasons. reason 
pja^uma . A3 4L Davie street. -

WANTfcD—Musicians for Victoria Sym
phony orvheatra. Standard works and 

- symphonies to be performed. Informa- 
lion at Fletcher's Music Store. »9-«7

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. Î411 Governmsat

Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. K. a. Mac
millan. principal. Phone 374.

SURVEYORS
■ WANNBLL A NOAKBS—B.C. Land Sur

veyors and pvil Engineers. 1004 Govern
ment Street; phone 377. Architectural, 
engineering and commercial draughting 
“ 47

WOOD AND COAL
àoOL) DKX SHINGLE WOOD—Single

,VI.c.lty double toed. 83 71.
Phone 2146 or 2732,__________________ 47

Matchmakers a repairers

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a public 

meeting will be held at the Health 
Centre. 3140 Quadra Street, on,Wednes
day, September W. it t p. ntv, for the 
l»urp#*e of instituting a public hoa- 
pital. All interested persona are re
quested to attend.
SAANICH BRANCH OF THE VIC

TORIAN ORDER OF NURSES.
No em?

Estate .•Financial and Insurance

Shipyard Plant For Sale
TENDERS are Invited on the machinery, 

*°fde. etc., situated at the plant. Poplar 
Island. New Westminster, this plant con 
•Mtlng in part of:

1. One 126-h.p. 2.200-volt Canadian Gen 
•ral Electric Motor, controller and fit 

. (legs.
t One 20-h.p. 200-volt Canadian West

inghouse Electric Motor, controller 
and fitting*

3. One 20-h.p. 390-volt Canadian AIlls- 
. Chalmers electric motor.
4. One le-h p. 2 24-volt (a nod la a Fair

banks elet-trfe motor.
». One 18-h.p. gasoline engine.
0. One Preston bond saw.
'• °n« .Fay * Egan band saw. *-
*• One 60-h u return tubiflar boiler.
*• One steam air compressor.

Ono large air receiver.
1L One 10 by 13 belt-driven air com-

of the Autumn day. The holiday 
spirit had laid an arresting hand on 
all routine business in the city, and 
the broad streets were clear of traf
fic all along the route.

Winnipeg's welcome to the Prince 
of Wales was spontaneous and very 
gay from the time the train was met 
by cheering crowds at gird's Hill, 
several miles away, until the 
Prince's party stepped out of the 
station and bursts of cheering which 
could have been heard a mile away

12. One 40-h.p. Allis Chalmers motor.
13. One Btetaon Roes levelling machine 

with blower and pipes complete.
14. Owe belt-threading machine.
14. One .Iron -< uit Ing machine.
18. Three anvils and a quantity of black - 

smiths tools, forgea, etc.
17. One feed power rod machlnq (Fay * 

Egan».
11. One 34-lndh Fay A Egan buss planer 
13. Air tools:

Five No. 3 Little Giant borers.
24 No. « Little Giant borers.
Three No. 14 Improved Little Oient

Three l % by 4 Boyer drift bolt driver* 
Flv» No. *0 rlvotera. ' * :
Eight No. 11 hammer*
One ratchet drill.
Three wood borers, 

and other sundry equipment, fitting» and 
tools such as shafting, pulley* belting, 
hangers, wooden roller», galvanised and 
black pipe and fittings, mandrills, derrick 
fitting», wire cable, circular saw», timber 
and hand trucks, wheelbarrows, grind
stones. damps, logging and liottlejacks. 
< roaorut saws, sledge hammer*. Umber 
carrier», axes, wrenches, hand hammers, 
counter and platform scales, furnaces, 
stoves, typewriter, safe, tables, desks, re
volver. watchman's docks, etc.

Teeders wiU be received by the under
signed dp to and including Saturday. Sept. 
13. 181». Lowest or any tender not neceej 
serlly accepted. Purchasers to have the 
opt ton uf tendering on the whole or »n / 
part of the plant. ‘ Each lender to be ac
companied w Ith cash or marked cheque 
for 18 per cent of amount of tender

Full particulars may be had upon ap
plication to 705 London Building.

ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
For the Imperial Munition Board. 

$8-11-144 . No. 4844.

MAYNARD & SONS.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the reserve existing over certain Crown 
lands in Rupert. Sayward. Nootka, 
i'layoquot, Barclay and Renfrew Dis
trict». notice of which appeared In the 
British Columbia Gasette on the 3rd 
July, 1913, Ih cancelled.

G. R. NAOKN.
Deputy Minister of Lands.

Lands Department.
Victoria. B. C.. July 15. 1919

. . . No. «547

CITY OF VICTORIA.

Fainting Point Ellice Bridge, Etc.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned wilt-be received until Tour 
o'clock p. m. on September IS. 1919. for 
the painting of the Point Ellice Bridge 
and the Reluse burners at the Garbage

Forms of tender and specifications can 
be obtained at the City Engineer's

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

An amount in cash or a certified 
cheque for the sum of ten per cent of 
the value of the tmider must accompany 
each tender.

JAM*» L RATMUR.
j,-~-________ ____ Purrhsalns saeniCity. Hall. Victoria» U cT

No. «9S«.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

AUCTIONEERS

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

L,rr.L? * T*YU,R. «II Fort at 1C,part 
Watchmakers. Jewellers and opUclana 
Phone 371.

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac-
turlag JewelleK All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg

WINDOW CLEANING

U Phone 3815. 433 Tatee Street

Island WindowCleaning Co
""The Pioneer Firm."

We don't advertise our work.
_ Ok* *ork advertleee itself.
Our Auto Service Is at Your Command.

W. II. Hughes, Prop.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN of the 
filing of plane for the laying of three 
submarine telephone cables across the 
Inner Harbor in Victoria. B. C. between 
points located approximately SO feet 
north of the centre line of the proposed 
Johnson Street Bridge and the Wharf 
of the Marine and Fisheries Department 
Depot, respectively.

It Is proposed to proceed with this 
mark thirty (30) days after the first 

ot thin notice.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE 

COMPANY. LIMITED.
Vancouver. M. C.

Me. 4748.

APPLICATIONS
SEPARATE APPLICATIONS, accom

panied by testimonials, will be received 
at the office of • the undersigned until 
Monday, the 15th day of September. 
1919. at 3 p. m . for the position of. City 
Assessor, and the combined position of 
Building and Plumbing Inspector.

The salary attached to each position 
to be at the rate of $150 per month.

K. W BRADLEY.
Clerk of the Municipal Council.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., September
«. IMS. No. «995.

IMPORTANT SALE
Of Msgnificent and Costly 
Mahogany, Walnut and Fumed 
Oak Household Furniture and 
Furnishings, Donegal and Wilton 

Carpeti, Etc.
Instructed by the owner, we will sell 

at the residence. 59 C|»ek Street

To-morrow ani Thursday
Commencing 2 p.m. Each Day 

all the

FURNITURE and 
FURNISHINGS

SHORT. NOTICE 
Important Sale of 
$40,000 Residence
We are Instructed by the owner to 
sell absolutely without reserve (sub
ject to mortgage).

Magnificent Ten Boomed 
House on Lot 140 x 140 
Known as 59 Cook Street

-ON—

Wednesday, Sept. 10 
11 o’clock

This elegant house has tile roof 
and contains 10 large rooms as fol
lows: Three bedj rooms with sep
arate baths, sewing room, drawing 
room finished in mahogany, recep
tion hall, dining room with paneled 
Walls, den. kitchen, pantry and ser
vant'• room. AH the ycey-latent Im
provements wtsch *» electric Vacuum 
system, hot water heating^ Ruud gne 
water heater, magnificent electric 
fixtures, fine cement basement with 
stationary wash tubs, hath and toilet. 
Beautiful- garden, swell garage lor 
two cars, cement walks and fine 
■tone fence. This is one of the most 
costly residences in the city and 
beautifully situated, overlooking the 
park and sea, and must be seen t« be 
appreciated. This place can be seen 
by appointment and any further par
ticulars can he had by applying to 

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers, 726 View Street 

Phone 837

be seen InFull particulars can 
Sunday's Colonist or
Times

Wednesday's sale Include* outside 
goods. Kitchen, Dining Room. Draw
ing Room. l*»n and Hall Furniture. 
Thursday's t&le Includes all the Bed - 
room and other Furniture upstair». 
On view from 10 o’clock to-day.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers 72S View Street

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY

HOUSEHOLD NECE S S I Tl E 
W FORT ST. PHONE 1765 

ÎÏ"wm* *•« **» -«sa- m-tblax tram a tear an to » «law. allow, 
reasonable credit, and delivers bulky 
articles free within city limite. All 
■nods Plainly marked. Telephone as.

MAMPLKK*.
-• la. Reand Bamboo Traie, only Mb 
irbj Dressers. «12.56 up;« Oak IBn- 
f (hairs, I Arm Chair. f.’U Kite»-4— t.m~, «u ne ..“iitoeM *

atand. 8N ; Gentleman*. 
h-'/hl >M with Mime.

Nnlf., < hlee. 1.1*».
— --------- Ml ti.b., «je

InRtriirtod by Mr. Mansueta, of 
Sidneyway, vloee to station on 
B. C. Elfi-tric, will »ell by Pub
lic Auction

Wednesday Next, Sept. 10th
At 2 P. M.

Five Fine Dairy 
Cows

Im-ImliiiR llolelnniK and ,/rm‘vs, 
all young cows, milking and in 
calf. For further particulars 

apply

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 2484 Auctioneer

TAX SALE
CORPORATION OP THE 

TOWNSHIP OF B8QUIMALT

Notice i« hereby given that a 
Tax Sale 6f all properties, on 
which the 1917 Taxes are un
paid, will be held at the Mu
nicipal Hall, Esquimalt, at 10 
a. m. on September 10, 1919.

G. H. PULLEN, 
Collector.

Ne. 6632.

IMPORTANT SALE
Of Magnificent and Costly 
Mahogany, Walnut anc 
Filmed Oak Household 
Furniture and Furnishings, 
Donegal and Wilton Car 

pets, Etc.
Instructed by the Owner, we will 
sell, at the residence, 59 Cook Street

Wednesday and Thursday
Commencing 2 p.m. each day. all the

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Including
PARLOR—Almost new Steinway A 

«Rons Baby Grand Plano and Stool, 
magnificent 3-piece Louis III. Parlor 
Suite, uph. in silk; Grandfather's 
Arm Chair, uph. in edMt; small Arm 
Chair, uph. in silk; Ottoman, uph. In 
silk: Louis XIII. Mah. Cr. Table, very 
fine Pictures and Engraving*, includ
ing Ht. Cecelia. In Love. Spring. Venus 
and Cupid. As pas la. Six Musician*, 
etc.; Bras* Fire Irons, magnificent 
Donegal Carpet. Curtains, Bilk Cush
ions. Bronze and Bisque Ornaments, 
costly Electric Fixtures, etc.

HALL—Magnificent Mah. Grand 
father's Clock with chimes. Chinese 
Inlaid Arm ChAir. Large Vase. Jar 
dlnlere Stand and Plant. .Curtains 
and Drapes, Velour Curtains. Wilton 
Carpet Square, Wilton Stair Carpet, 
etc.

DEN—Massive F.O Library Table. 
Wicker Arm Chair uph. in brown 
leather. Wicker Arm Rockel 
match. Large F. O. Settee with loose 
leather cushions. Books. Fire Dogs, 
ornaments. Wilton Carpet. Curtains. 
Blinds, etc.

DINING ROOM — Very Pretty 
Fumed Oak Dining Room Suite, con
sisting of Round Ex. Table. « Dining 
Chaire. Buffet. China Cabinet and 
Dinner Wagon ; costly Limoges Din
ner Service, complete; Cut Glass 
Wine Glasses, China, and Glass Ware. 
Plated Water Jug and Tray, Plated 
Trays. Wedgwood Plate*. Bisque 
Figures, almost new Wilton Carpet, 
Scrim and Lace Curtains, etc.

SEWING ROOM—Almost new 7- 
Drawer Drophead . Singer Sewing. 
Machine, 2 Wicker Rockers, 2 Cane 
Chairs. 3 - Piece Uph. Parlor Set. 
costly Pictures, Dane of the Veil and 
The Favorite. Wilton Rug. etc.

BEDROOM NO. 1—Elegant Wal
nut Bed. Box and Horse Hair Top 
Mattress; Walnut Dresser. Walnut 
Dressing Table with swing mirrors, 
Walnut Writing Desk. Walnut Table, 
beautiful Silk Uph. Set. consisting of 
Couch. Settee and Easy Chairs; In
valid Table, costly Pictures, Lace 
Curtains, Elec. Reading Lamp, Wtl- 
ton CMniaL tter .• — -, = -

BEDROOM NO. 2—Massive Wal
nut Bed, Box and Horse Hair Top 
Mattree*; Watnyt: Dresser. . Walnut 
Table, Fire Irons, very fine Picture*. 
Vase*. Ornaments, Curtains, Wilton
Carpet, etft—.... .................... .—

BEDROOM NO. 3—Oak Bedroom 
Suite, Box and Horse Hair Top Mat
tress, Oak Table. Blankets, Curtains. 
Uph. Chairs, Portieres, very beauti
ful Picture*, Wilton Carpet, etc.

BEDROOM NO. 4-Heavy Iron 
Bed. Box and Horse Hair Top Mat
tress. Mah. Dresser. Table, Uph. 
Chair. Clothes Hamper. Lace Cur
tains. Pillows. Wilton Carpet, etc 

HALL AND UPSTA IRS-Costly 
Pictures, Wilton Carpet, Wilton 
Stair Carpet, Curtains. Drapes, etc 

BATHROOMS — Mirrors/ Bath 
Mats, White Enamel chiffonier* 
Hass Shelves. W. K. Stools, Towel 

Holders. Glass Holders, Curtains 
etc.

HITCH EN—Kitchen Hoosler, Kit
chen Comfort. Refrigerator. K 
Chairs. Cooking Vfenslle. «-Hole 
Round Oak Range with Gas Attach
ment. Crockery and GlasswarV 
Elec. Jron. Brass Toddy Kettle. Cas
serole Dishes, Rugs. etc.

BASEMENT AND OUTSIDE— 
Iron I-awn Roller. Lawn Mower. Gar
den Tools. 100 ft. Ribbed Garden 
Hose. Step I-adder*, lot of Wood and 
Coal, almost new Klee. Vacuum 
Sweeper with attachments. Carpet 
Sweepers, ironing Board. Baskets, etc 

On view Tuesday from 10 6'clock 
and Morning of Sale.

Take Cook Street 
Street.

MAYNARD A SONl

car to May

Aifctii

mingled with the booming of cannon.
Province's Address.

The text of the address read by 
Premier Noyrie was as follows:
. “May It please Your Royal High
ness: ' - *

“On behalf of the Elective Council 
and in the name of the people of the 
Province of Manitoba, we beg respect
fully to extend a loyal and hearty wel
come to Your Royal Hlghne** on this 
happy occasion of your first visit to 
this province.

“We remember with pardonable 
pride the splendid part taken in the 
great war by the soldiers of ths Do 
mnion. and while we do not forget 
that Your Royal Highness is the son 
of our beloved King and Queen and 
the grandson of one whose memory 
will ever be affectionately cherished 
a* Edward the Peacemarker, it is our 
proud privilege to welcome you as 
Canadian soldier.

Growing Nation.
"In coming to Canhdo, Your Royal 

Highness comes to a young and grow 
Ing nation which has not yet learned 
to forget the long and arduous way by 
which it has emerged from crude and 
primitive conditions, and which is not 
yet accustomed to all the amenltie* of 
court life. But. while this is so. Tour 
Royal Highness will find that the 
heart of Canada beats true to the 
Motherland and ‘to the Royal Family.

"We respectfully request Your 
Royal Highness on your return 
England to convey to Their Gracious 
Majesties, your august father and 
mother, our assurance of the affec 
donate loyalty to their throne and 
persons of the Government and peo 
pie of Manitoba.

"We earnestly trust and pray that 
Your Royal Highness’ tour through 
the Dominion of Canada may he 
crowned with success and pleasure, 
and that you may »>e long spared to 
adorn the high position to which by 
the grace of God you have been 
emîr

At Vancouver.
Vancouver. Sept. 9.—A telegram re 

ceived by Mayor Gale from Hon 
Josephus Daniels. Secretary of the 
United States Navy, states that Ad 
mirad Rodman. Commander-In-Chief 
of the American Pacific F^eet, will 
be in Vancouver during the visit of 
the Prince of Wales on September 22. 
Although the message does not say 
so. It is expected that some United 
States warship* will be in the har
bor on that occasion. The. message 
was dispatched frpm the dreadnought 
Arkansas.

CITY MAKES NEW
HEALTH RECORD

(Continued from page 1.)

outside. Of indigent patients in the 
Jubilee Hospital there were only 14 
during August, which is the lowest 
so far this year. The average has 
run slightly above 20.

It is hard to name any one factor 
as being responsible for this gratify 
Ing condition," said Dr. Price. "It 
is more usual to look for the cause 
of disease rather than to* look for 
the cause of Its absence. But there 

no question that Victoria s natural 
position has much to do with it. 
Ihseasc has little chance here. It Is 
blown away by. the winds before It 
gets a start."

"The air is always fresh it the 
people only have the sense to stay 
outdoors as much as they can. and 
take their share of the benefits, of 
sunshine and sea breeze. Victoria 
has every advantage that should 
make it in time to come a great 
health resort, the Mecca of people 
from all sections of the country seek 
ing relief from illneiu or simply 
desirous of benefiting from the best 
climate in the world."

MINISTER’S ANSWER
ON FLOUR QUESTION

(Continued from page 1.1

deal of cleavage in the opinions held 
by various branch wholesalers. Some 
were determined to Increase the 
price and others were in the mood to 
disobey any order of the Board for 
the Increase. In the light of these 
circumstances tfc* Department took 
the only course open to It to see that 
the consumers of British Columbia 
were Afforded what protection up 
peared to he necessary against any 
ttempt to increase the price of flour

Heeded Instruction.
Undoubtedy," proceeded Mr. Bar 

row. "in many caeen consumers were 
being charged the Increased price, 
even after the Board had decided to 
abandpn Its proposal to advance the 
figure. Apart from this particular 
phase of the question, however, my 
Department is aware of the inetruc

BIRTHS. MARRIAGSg AND 
DEATHS

Dim.
8MlTH:~On Monday. September I. at the 

family residence. «4.1 Dundas Street. 
Victoria. B. C.. Samuel Mvfully 
Smith, aged 77 veara and 4 months. 

The fuqgrat Will take place from the 
Funeral t'hapel. 734 Hroughton 

Street, on Wednesday. September 14. at

^ Friends will please accept this intima-

ROCHON—On the Ith Inat . at the resi
dence of her sister-in-law, Mrs. J, A. 
Danes. 1174 Y at e* Street. Carrie 
Rinhon. aged 82 years, a native of 
Cornwall, Ontario, late of Calgary. 
Alberta. 8he is survived by her hue- 
hand and one eon.

The remain» are reposing at the Thom 
eon Funeral Home, from where the funeral 
will lake place on Thursday at 8.44 *. nj . 
Sept. It. proceeding to the Catholic Cat he 
dral. where service will be held at !

«lock. Interment aL ilo*a iJ*y Wine 
tery.

tion sent to the Attorney-General by 
the Board N>f Commerce requesting 
that ft ‘get busy' in connection with 
the campaign against the high coat of 
living.

"My Department Umt no time lit 
making inquiries into a matter which 
had the appearance of an attempt to 
add forty cenjn per barrel on to the 
cost of flour without sanction from 
the Grain Board.. 1 am of the opin
ion.” said the Minister in conclusion, 
"that, all circumstances considered, 
the Information contained in the 
Board’s reply. Justified the course 
taken by my Department."

RAILWAY WORKERS
WANT MORE PAY

(Continued from page 1.)

sent the decision of the governing 
'bodies of the Dominion railroads on 
the wage demahds. It is anticipated, 
and Canadian labor organisation body 
officials also will accompany Mr. 
Robertson to Detroit, and will speak, 
as well as Glen E. IMumb, author of 
the Plumb plan for handling the rail
roads of the United States.

Brotherhood officials have an
nounced their Intention of organiz
ing at an early date the malnten- 
ance-of-way employees and shop 
laborers on Mexican and Cuban rail-

DELEGATES TO ATTEND
E

Representatives From British 
Columbia and Prairies at 

Industrial Meeting

Canadian Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds

Direct Wires to All Principal Exchanges

BURDICK BROTHERS 8 BRETT, LIMITED
Telephone

Stock and Bond Brokers
3724^726 620 Broughton Street

WE OWN AND OFFER, SUBJECT: «
City of Vancouver Bonds, Maturing 1939 st 

73.11 and accrued to yield
®Afety Deposit Boxes to Rent, Convenient and at Moderate Rentals.

British American Bind Corporation, Limited,
ehw 116. 7*3 F.rt Street

Ottawa. Sept. 9.-^-The following are 
the western representatives who will 
attend the National Industrial Con
ference here and the committees on 
which they will act:

Representing manufacturing inter
ests in general: J. A. Davie*. Medi
cine Hat; J. Bums, Calgary ; E. Par
nell, Winnipeg; T. R. Deacon. Winni
peg; J. B. Thompson. Vaqcouver; A. 
B. Weeks. Vancouver; J. J. Cough- 
lan, Vancouver.

Lumber and timber—B. N. Farris, 
Newton. B. C.

Printing, publishing and bookbind
ing— W. J. Hulman, Winnipeg.

Building and construction—H. T. 
Hazelton, Winnipeg; G. A. Whitlock, 
Moose Jaw.

Wholesale trade—J. H. Ashdown. 
Winnipeg.

Retail trade—J. A. Benfleld. Win
nipeg.

Fishing—A. H. Hagar. Vancouver. 
Mining—O. E. R WhllMldr. Cole- 

man. Alta.; W. R. Wilson. Fernie.
British Columbia Employers' Aeso 

elation -E. C. Knight, Vancouver.
Building trades— A. E. Stirling. 

Regina; James Winning. Winnipeg.
Railway shop trade*- -Frank Me 

Kenna. Vancouver; James Somer
ville, Moose Jaw.

Freight handlers—A. C. Hay. Win 
nipeg.

Powerhouse employees—J. W.
Frame. Calgary.

Printing trades—R. A. Rigg. Win 
nipeg: W. R. Trotter. Vancouver. 

Mining—David Irvine. Calgary. 
^Hotels—William McKenzie. Van

Civic employees— Henry Bishop. 
Kdmunton.

Clerical and retail trades—E. 8. 
Woodward, Victoria- 

Women workers—Doris Meakln. 
Winnipeg; Helena Gutteridge, Van

Dominion public employees—Major 
. A. Mclnnes, Saskatoon. 
Shipbuilding and marine trades— 

Fred Welsh, Vancouver; T. C. Me- 
Cutcheon, Winnipeg.

A third group, comprising muni 
cipti! representatives, members of the 
Royal Commission. on. Industrial Re 
fat ions and representatives of re
turned men. number* among it* 
westerners Chief Justice Mathers, of 
Winnipeg, and Alderman C. H 
Grant, of Edmonton.

—-.............  Farris Gees. —*-----
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Hon. J. W 

deB. Farris and J. D. Me Niven, Min 
later and Deputy Minister of Labor 
respectively, left here this morning 
for 'Ottawa to attend the National 
Industrial Conference. Mr. McNiven, 
who also is chairman of the British 

olumbla Minimum Wage Board, 
stated before leaving that he was 
taking special intesest in the Item 
•n the order paper referring to 
minimum wage for female* and un

skilled labor."
The Provincial Minimum Wage 

Board had a meeting yesterday at 
which It was resolvg» that the ap
plication of the manufacturer* for 
a reopening of the minimum wage 
award for female employee* in Brit
ish ('olumbla factories should be 
postponed until Mr. McNlvan's re
turn from Ottawa, where the ques
tion in its national aspect will he 
considered. It Is thought possible 
that the result of thf Ottawa meet
ing may affect the local situation.e

SWISS MISSION IS
TO VISIT CANADA

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

4 ^L..,lp£.rw8*pî » —To-dav oats closed 
'J*** higher for October delivery. De- 
loJJeT * ceot h,*her a«d May % cee^

lliûrley dosed unchanged for October. % 
tent higher for D-comber 
& r»n,X. / c*nte lower for October.
Us*«J!rgLiyj»»v—“<• ** «•**•

Oats— Open
74% 
*l\
si*

121V4 
••• 117*

... 4»Jli 
476
480

High 
78 «4 
82%
82%

Low
77%
ii*

Close
78%
82%
•1%

Dec.
Oct. .....
May ..........

Harley—
Oct.................
Dec. .

Kl*x
Oct. ........
Nov. ........
Dec. ..................

Cstf! prices Oats—2 
TV.. 88% ; extra 
2 feed. 84%

Barley—3 C. TV , 127% ; 4 C. W 1*4% 
rejected, 118% feed. !!•%. ' *

K- W. <\. »it; * c. W.. J81 ; 3

122%
118%

«93%47*
444

485%
474

122%
114%
491
471
4L

feed. 37 % 'j 1 fe«3.’ 87 % .

» «Si; condemned. 481.

LOCAL STOCK «VOTATIONS.
(By F. W. Stevenson i

Bid A

0

WHITE ENAME

New York. Sept. 9.—Among the 
passengers who arrived on the Hol
land-American liner Rotterdam, 
which docked here yesterday, were 
Colonel Arnold Spychlger .and 217 
delegate» of the Hwiea Mission for 
Economic Studies in North America.

The delegation. which ln« In.l.-S
merchants, manufacturers, scientists, 
educators and welfare workers, will 
spend four weeks In the United 
State* and Canada, visiting among 
other cities, Montreal.

<U 
.35 '

•s.ee 
so oe 
45.ee

B.owetia Copper ....•...........
Canada Copper ....................
Cork Province ........................
Drum Lumrnon ..............
Howe Sound ..........
International Coal
Rambler-Cariboo V. V.V.V,
Standard Lead ..............
Surf Inlet ..........................
Silversmith .......................... '
Athabasca Oil ..................
Pitt Meadows .............
Spartan Oil ..........
Trojan Oil . ......
B. C. Refining • . j.
B. C. Permanent Loan
Ureal West Perm.................
Pacific Coast Fire ..........

NEW YORK BONDS.
(By BurUU-k Bros, a "

Anglo-Pr. S. 18*0 ..................
V- K. $%. 1818 ........................
H K. 6%. 19*1 ........................
Fr. Govt. 6. 1931 .....................
Perl* 4. 19*1 ................
» Cities 6. 1919 ................ ..
Bum. Oort 5%. 1921...........

Do.. 1928 ..................................
Dorn. Can. 5. l»?l ...................
Dom. Can. 6, 1931 ...................
Pom. Can. 5. 1924 ..................
Argentine Govt. e. 1920 ...
Dom. Van. &. 1837 ...................
V. K. 6%. 1937 .....................
A. . T. * ». f Gen...............
B. * O. I at Gold................
Bethlehem Steel ......
Central Par lat Ref. ..........
1— B. ......
C. . M é Kt. I* Gen ...........
C. * N. W. Gen.........................
L. A N. Vnif...............................
2 X Railways Adj................
N. P. Prior Lien ..................
V. P. let Railroad ....
Reading Co Gen 
U B Steel Sinking Fund .

S. I*. Co. Cvnv. 5 ...!.!!!
Do.. 4 ....................................

Penn. Ry. Co. Con»..................

L48 2.JS
.25

4 oe 
*9 

.<-•
.27
.44

.17

.14

.14
13%

Vr

.. 97 

.. 99%
io* *4

.' 94% 
• »»%

*'»*%

. 99% 

. 95% 

. 96% 

. 74% 

. 70% 

. 8*%
‘ ]l% 
'
■ ■-'%

M'l 
• ?8%
. «3% 

81%
J*%

- 81%
• 83%
• 82%

97% 
100 
98 %( 

ll«
97
99%

M%
»4%

few
97
î»%
*-*%
U%
79
84%
82%

100%
7»%

103%
82%
93%

SPECIALTIES AGAIN 
STRONG AT NEW YORK

Public Came Into the Market 
To-day and Bought 

__ Industrials

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Sept %—Higher prices were 

registered in the industrial group at the 
opening of the stock market this morning. 
Cjrurlble Steel. Baldwin Locomotive end 
Mexican Petroleum were again 4he star 
actors. After a period of uncertainty In 
the Hat other Industrie's and specialties 
started forward with the outside demand 
growing. While nothing was given out 
from the labor conference, advices suggest 
that do action will be taken by labor chlefi 
with regard to calling a strike until after 
the so-called “round table conference" is 
held in October, and much of the buylag 
of «stocks, especially steel shares, has been 
his-d on this more favorable tenor of the

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Low lAat
Oct........................... . 2* *0 29.24 28,48 28 4»
Dec ........ 2» 0# 39,46 2U5 ZX-47
J*«.    26.92 29 32 2* 80 2*.82
March ............. 29 «e 29.45 28.77 29 «4
H«.V ....................... 29.15 29.6# 28.90 29.13

SHOT AT BIROS AND
BURNED HIS SHEDS

Union Pacific
lnd. Alcohol 

Utah i "op per 
V. |> Rubber ..... 
U._8. Steel, com. .

Virginia Chem. . . 
Weetern Union . .. 
Wabash K. R Co. 
Willy’s Overland 

Elec. 
%

71Port Hope. Ont.. Sept. 9.—Large 
implemenr sheds belonging to the 
Rickie Brother* at Canton were com
pletely destroyed by fire yesterday, 
entailing a loss of several thousand 
dollars. A few minutes previous to the 
fire William Blckle had shot at some ,

Westinghouse
sparrows perched on the roof of one of
th« »hed. .nd had gen. In.,. U-n CHICAGO GRAINS
house, when he was called by a neigh- 7 
bor over the telephone and told thd^ / 
his buildings were on fire. The fire 
doubtless was caused by thfi discharge 
of the gun.

ONTARIO CANDIDATE.

Orillia. Ont.. Sept. J. B. John
stone, Reeve of Orillia, a Conserva
tive; was chosen candidate for the 
Legislature In fait Slmcoe yester
day at a Joiht convention of the Uni
ted Farmers. Labor men and return
ed soldiers.

Chalmers ...........
Am. Beet Sugar ... 
Am. Can Co., com. . 
Am. Car Fdy. ......
Am. In. Corp. .......
Am. Locomotive 
Am. smelt. 4k Ref. .
Am. Sugar Rfg.............
Am. T * Tel.................
Am. Wool. cqm. ....
Am. Steel Fdy.............
Am. Bum. Tob...............
Anaconda Mining ..
Atchison ............. .
Atlantic Gulf .............
Baldwin Loco................
Baltimore * Ohio .. 
Bethlehem Steel 
Butte Sup. Mining .. 
Brooklyn Transit ... 
Canadian Pacific .. 
Central leather ....
Crucible Steel .............
Chesapeake * Ohio . 
Chic.. Mil * 8t. P. . 
Colo. Fuel Sl Iron ..

Chino Copper............. ..
Cal. Petroleum, pref.
Chile Copper ............. ..
Corn Products..............
Distillers Bee..................

Gen. Electric 
Gee. Motors 
Uoo<irlvh « B. F. I ... 
Gl. Nor. (»re ..... 
Gt. Northern, pref. . 
Hide * Lea . pref.®..
Inspiration Cop............
Int'l Nickel ..................
InVI^ Mer. ^ Marine .

Kennecott Copper ...

Maxwell -Motors..........
Midvale Steel ...............
Me*. Petroleum ......
Missouri Pacific ..........
Mo.. Kana. A Texas . . 
Norfolk * Western . . 
N Y. Air Br«it« ..... 
Northern Pa. ifiv
Ohio Gas .........................
Pennsylvania R R. , . 
Pierce oil . . .
Pressed Bteel Car ...

R.r. Hteel Spring ...
R»j Coos. Mining------
Republic Bteel *.............

Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Ry.. com. . . 
Mudetiakcr Corpn. . ..
Slows -Sheffield ..........
The Texas Company

High
•

8s% 
.. 65% 
.117% 
.105

.1.-9

.10#
.ill!
.. 41% 
..88% 
,. 8K% 
• »•% 
.141 

..U«% 

.. 41 

.. »4% 
.27% 
. 27 
.153 
.100%

W% 
. 43%
. 45%
. S5%

; i«'4
: Ü5
. «3% 
148*

44%
. 86%
.129

; 28%
,;i5

; *4%
. 48%
■ 63% 
.312%
. 28% 

13%

Low
*4%
44%
86%
60%

134%
142%

»4%
77

114
40
!i3

141
115%

40%
89%
24%
27

161
94

1T3

43
44%
33%
<4%
85
14
M% 
••% 
16% 

188 
29* - 

87%

*8%
l.'7%
80%
28%
«0%

120%
35%
12%
47%
61%

204%

12%

for

Last

8f%
iî25
104

ST
79

125%
99%

111
41
88%
«•%
90

141
124%

41
92%
?ï*

151%
199%
114
66%
43%
46%
96%
4«%

i?% 

•2% 
16% 

188 
set 

82% 
44% 
64% 

128% 
41% 
24% 
80% 

120% 
38 
• 4

307
2*%-

dl*

. 87 «4%
, 64% 64%
' 22% tilt

22%
. 91% 90 91%

78% 78% 78%
, 98 97 < 97%
“ 95% 94%

41% 60 41%
101% 101 141

117 113% 116%
44 48 86

..133% 
...131 
... 17% 
...131% 
. ..U>4% 
...115% 

•2% 
... 84%
... tow
... 34% 

66% 
% %

248%
123
132%
85

128%
143%
116%

35%
«4%

122% 
136% 

87% ' 
128% 
105% 
116% 
*1%

34

CLOSED LOWER
(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)

< hic«go. Sept. 9.—Sentiment was ex
tremely bearish after last night's close 
when the Government grain report came 
out. Traders sold themselves Into a hole 
ms Soon as the market opened to-day. Hog 
prices were down, hut the oversold condi
tion ef the market brought about a sharp 
rally before the day was done»

BARCELONA STRIKES END

Barcelona, Sept. 9—(Havas)—All 
the labor conflicts which have been 
exing Barcelona have been sealed.

May ..........

.. 129
.162 

. . 126

High
129%
163
136

Lew
157%
158%
122 %

I-ast
129%
141%
125%

41 % 71 49% 71
Dee. ........... 71% 71% 71 75%
May ............. 74%

% %
75%
%

71% 75%

• NEW YOKK SUGAR.
New York. Sept, 

centrifpasi. 37.-’*;
9.—Raw sugar steady; 

fine granulated. IS.

Ask STANELAND About It
840 Fort Street. Phone Z

FOOD DISORDERS 
IN BRESLAU LEAD 

TO STREET FIGHTING
Copenhagen, Sept. 9. — Reports

from Breslau say that the food dlgt' 
•banrtMT 1n the1 lost -few days there 

ended Monday in an attempt by 
mobs to plunder shops, a clash with 
the police and troops resulting.

Another report says that general 
plundering of the shops .continued 
and that several persons were killed 
or wounded in street fighting.

FRENCH ELECTIONS

Parla, Sept. $—( Havas) —According 
to The Intransigeant, the first par
liamentary election day in France 
will be November 9.

Open A Housekeeping Account
with The Merchants Bafik, and pay all bills 
by cheque. By depositing a regular sum in 
a Savings Account, you know exactly how 
much is spent on the different branches of 
housekeeping. •

When you settle by cheque, you’avoid all 
disputes as to jMyment, as the cancelled 
cheques are receipts and provethepayments.

This business-like method of home finance 
often prevents paying the same biH twke.

Savings Accounts may be opened in sums 
from $1 up, on which interest is allowed.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
CANADA Established 1864. 

E. W. McMULLEN. Manager. 
Q. 0. GRANT, Manager

Head Office: Montreal OF
VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAY BRANCH
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An Inestimable Convenience
BY a very simple

fran^M> .Q jhe
arrangement you can 
Bank of Toronto, the 

house-of paying your

A, P. Bouhbee
Manager

transfer to 
irksome task 
hold accounts.

Paying by cheque relieves you of 
carrying money about, making change, 
and obtaining receipts. It puts your 
household transactions on a dignified 
systematic basis.

Any Branch of this Bank will be 
pleased to open a checking account for 
you.

™BAN KorTORONTO
Capital S5.SM.SM I tt.US.tt)

INDUSTRY GIVEN
IT

PASSENGER RATES TO 
FAR EAST ADVANCE

Nippon Yusen Kaisha Announces Increase in Trans 
Pacific Fares, Effective Immediately—Other Lines 
Are Expected to Follow Suit

Passenger rates by steamships of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
have taken a big jump, according to cable advices received by W. 
R. Dale, local agent of the Japanese line.-from the head offices in 
Tokio. The advance, which has been contemplated for some time 
will become effective with the sailing of the liner Suwa Mara -ou 
September 18. While no qgmouncement has yet been made by 
other lines operating in the trana-Paeific passenger trade it is pre 
dieted that the N. Y. K. announcement pressges a general advance 
in passenger fares to and from the Far East.

Phenomenal Travel.
Passenger traffic across the Pacific has'developed to phenom 

enal proportions. At no time in the —

Will Shipbuilding Continue or 
Be Allowed to Lapse? Is 

Vital Question

One year ago to-day the ship
building industry received a big fillip 
with the official inauguration of the 
French contract for the construction 
of twenty ),000-ton full-powered 
wooden steamships

September 9, 1918, marked the
ushering in of a new era of indus
trial prosperity. That date eaw the 
launching of the last of the Imperial 
Munitions Board ships and the lay
ing of two French keels by the Foun
dation Company of British Columbia, 
Ltd. It was a notable occasion on 
which prominent public men deliv 
ered rousing speeches and predicted 
the foundation of a permanent in
dustry. On the same date another 
rfiipydrd came into being when the 
Choi berg Ship Company laid the first 
keel of three 1.600-ton wooden 
schooners for Norwegian Interests.

Busy Period-
The Intervening twelve month* 

bave been marked by unceasing ac
tivity. Over four thousand men have 
been given employment and the city 
has benefited by a payroll exceeding 
$600,000 a month. To-day these con
tracts are fast approaching comple
tion. and much speculation exists as 
to what is going to happen in the 
Immediate future.

In twelve months the Foundation 
Company has launched sixteen ships 
and delivered nine. Four vessels re
main on the beitdàn* ..wj-*, *n<kher 
will be launched this week, and the 
remainder will be afloat by the early 
part of October. Thursday wlil 
probably see the release of six hun
dred men. which will be the begin
ning of the disbandment of the most 
efficient organization ever created 

' here.
Contrasts Sought

In its effort to keep the splendid 
organisation together the Foundation

Company is leaving nothing undone 
to secure additional contracts, and in 
Its efforts in this direction the com 
pany Is deserving of the united sup
port of the community which has 
benefited so largely from the con
tract which is now being brought to 
a close. The company has a repre
sentative in France seeking further 
orders for tonnage and within a 
week or two his recommendations 
ufill be backed up by the arrival of 
the first of the completed ships in 
French waters. Whether this com
bination will result in another con
tract remains to be seen. “The un
deniable fact remains that no better 
wooden vessels have been built.

The Cholberg yard will complete, its 
present programme next month. This 
concern is also seeking further con
tracts.

COMPANY DELIVERS

to be competed at the Ogden Point 
outfitting plant. She was launched 
by Mrs. J. McKay, wife of the super 
kitendent of the construction plants.

Records of Development As-
... .sociation Show Great •

Increase

Trios Rivieres Established 
Average Speed of 11,89 
* Knots on Trials

Running her official trials over the 
Parry Bay course this forenoon ithe 
wooden steamship Trois Rivieres es
tablished a general average of 11.89 
knots. The vessel left Ogden Point 
at 8 o'clock this morning and return
ed shortly after one o'clock. On the 
six runs over the measured mile she 
performed as follows: 11.72 knots, 
11.68 knots. 11.76 knots, 12.08 knots. 
12 knots and 12.12 knots. The en 
ginee uirned over smoothly at 124 
revolutions and In every respect .the 
vessel behaved satisfactorily, exceed 
ing her speed requirements by a fair

Officials Aboard.
The ship went out under the com 

mand of t'upt. T. J. Jackman, port 
captain, with Cfcpt. W. H. Whlteley 
on the bridge. George H. Way land 
upertntendent at Ogden Point, rep 

resented the Foundation Company. 
Others who madf the trip were: W. 
G. Winterburn, representative of the 
Bureau Veritas, Harry Barnett, J, 
Hodgson. Jack McHardy, M. Grp ham, 
Joe McKay, yard superintendent for 
the company, and 8am Hhaw. general 
foreman at the Point Hope yard.

The Trois Rivieres is the ninth ship

WITHOUT 
THE TOR CROSS"

Any Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 
with the “Bayer Cross" is Not Aspirin at All!

"Bayer" Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

A 
3AY!

There Is not i penny of Germirt ' 
money Invested In “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 
profit by its sale or ever be allowed 
to acquire interest.

The original, world-famous “Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” is now rtiade in 
Canada and can be had at your drug
gist’s in bandy packages.

Unless you tee the "Bayer Cross” in package and on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 
boxes and varions other containers. But there Is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
sa'e by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu. 
mrtism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer Package.’* 
Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a "Bayer Package” I 

Bene' of It tablet»—Bottler of tt—Bottles of 100—Also Capeulel.

Tourist traffic to Victoria during 
July and August shows an increase 
of more than 100 per cent, over that 
of the corresponding two months of 
last year, according to a statement of 
the accomplishments of the Victoria 
and Island Development Association 
that Commissioner McAdam is issu 
ing to-day to members and support 
ers of the Association.

The increase of tourist travel to 
Victoria and the Island during the 
present season over that of last year 
we can reasonably claim as being due 
to more active publicity and from the 
registration records take at our of
fice in the Belmont House for July 
and August show an increase well 
over 100 per cent," says Mr. Mc-

‘Thcee records, however, repre
sent but a small percentage of the 
automobile tourists, of which class a 
big increase Is shown in the patron
age of the up-Island hotels.

"The value of these travel to our 
community from a financial point of 
view can be appreciated and is 
shown by a recent editorial In one 
of our leading newspapers as being 
responsible in large part for the sub 
stantial increase of Victoria bank 
clearings."

He reviews the visits of various 
bodies last month. ------

Mr. McAdam also speaks of the 
value of the Island tour from Seattle 
that YK6 tTF: R: was IliflWIM to give 
by the efforts of Mr. Thomson. ‘ He 
asks for suggestions for the further 
development of the work of the Asso 
elation.

BUILT MANY FINE 
BOATS AT THIS FORT

Samuel McCully Smith, Vet
eran Shipbuilder, Passes 

Away Suddenly

With the passing of Samuel McCully 
Smith, Victoria loses a pioneer ship
builder who was conspicuously Iden
tified with the early industrial days 
of this * port. For forty years Mr. 
Smith has been associated with ship
building and ship-repairing work 
here, having supervised the construc
tion of such vessels as the Princess 
Royal, Princess Beatrice, Car lot ta G. 
Cox, Barbara Bosco wit z. Daisy and 
Sea Lion. Born in Maitland. Nova 
Scotia, he came out to the Pacific 
coast some 43 three years ago and 
settled at San Francisco. From the 
Golden Gate he migrated to Victoria 
and in his day was associated with 
the veteran shipbuilders William 
Turpel, Orlando Warner and Kdward 
Kermode. Many vessels that have 
ween good service in these waters 
were built by the shipbuilding firm 
of Turpel, Smith A Warner, which 
combination operated the old Star 
yard in the Upper Harbor. When 
Mr. Turpel started the Point Hope 
yard, the Star yard was carried on 
by Smith A Warner, who took into 
partnership Edward Kermode.

With B. 0. Marine.
When the Bullens opened the yard 

at Eequimalt, then known as the
B. C. Marine Railway. Mr. Smith 

i appointed superintendent of the
plant, and later he remained with 
Yarrows, Ltd. While Mr. Smith was 
with the B. <T. Marine Railway, the 
firm built the eteamers Princess 
Beatrice and Princess Royal for the
C. P. R., the veteran shipbuilder su
perintending the work of construe- 
jtoa. v.------------------------------------- ;-------------------------

The late Mr Smith leaves a widow, 
three sons and four daughters. The 
funeral will take place at 2.30 p. 
to-morrow from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel,-Interment being made in Roes 
Bay cemetery.

history of trana-Pacific shipping has 
there been such a rush of business 
as exists at the present time.

All the available ships of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha have been booked 
full for several months ahead and 
this applies equally to other lines.

New N. Y. K. Rate».
The N. Y. K. has notified Its of

fices on the Pacific that the follow
ing increases In passenger fares have 
been approved and will become ef
fective at once :

First class -Seattle and Victoria 
to Yokohama, from $200 to $250; to 
Kobe. $200 to $259; Nagasaki, $212 to 
1278; Shanghai. $226 to $288; Hong
kong and Manila. $250 to $312.

Second class -Seattle and Victoria 
to Yokohama, from $100 to $150; 
Kobe. $100 to $154; Nagasaki, $106 
to $162; Shanghai, $112.60 to $172.50; 
Hongkong and Manila, $125 to $187.

European steerage between Seattle 
and Victoria to Japanese ports has 
been advanced from $55 to $60. and 
to China ports--Shanghai and Hong
kong—from $58 to $73.

A reduction of 10" per cent on the 
adult fare will be allowed on chil
dren under 2 years of age. while 
half fare will be charged for chil
dren between 2 and 12 years of age.

It has been the custom of the Jap
anese company to levy 10 per cent, 
extra for single cabin berths, but In 
future 25 py cent, will be collected 
for this accommodation.

DETERMINED TO 
JAKE ACTK

Declares Resignations at City 
Hall Leave City in Serious 

Position

BLISS NATIVE 
H E B B 
TABLETS

A RUN DOWN SYSTEM la tike a run- 
MtUe~£2ell*„Hï**- tuMd up 11 te of

.***• you are run-down from 
rion n^’ 1 vmir rondI-
Tahte*. ! S bo* of Native Hrrh‘-‘J?. one "r «wo at bedtime. 
*?d ,w,l‘ no»* •» Immediate Im
provement. rot over thirty rears they 
wem.nrOV«a 'J*™-** »««l to men.

*2d «fcHdrag In maintaining 
*B1Ll,*or ,,rnrCe Urlndetaff! 

Doevllle, Term write»: “I was all 
‘Is 5*e,,h- end it eeemed 

oi?u,dJ*Hp m* 1 wae Induced 
‘ft BJL”, *•«*• Herb Tablets. I 

am thankful for this wonderful rem- 
•nlnyln* «o*d 

« .1th » t*®" * , d*l*r taking HI lea
Native Herb Tablets. There I. noth
in* to equal them for removing the 
cauee of constipât Ion. liver and kidney 
trouble, alck healache. rheiunattem or 
disordered etomach. They stimulate 
tha liver, purify the blood and tone up 
the system; alao Improve the appetite. 
Get the «moine, lank f«r the 
trade mark -end money hack 
guarantee on every box. Two 
else*. 60c. and |1.00. _

Sold by leading druggists and local 
Mente everywhere Made by Alonso 
O. Biles Co . Washington. D. C.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Steamship Arrivals, Sept. s.

La Savoie, at New York from Havre. 
Rotterdam, at New York, from Rotter-
im
Leviathan, at New York from Brest 
San Francisco, Sept. 8 —Arrived: Sirs. 

Senator. Seattle; West Helix. Kobe, 
tiled: Sir. D. O. Scofield, Seattle. 
Shanghai, Sept 4.—Arrived : West 
snahaw,— Seattle:- Just try TivomaT 

September 6.—Arrived; Coaxet, port 
land. Ore

Portland. Ore , Sept. 8 —Arrived: Rtre. 
Rose City, San Francisco; West Mun- 
ham. Orient, via Seattle. Sailed: Sir. 
West Harte, Bombay : Butte, England.

Tacoma. Sept. 8—Arrived: Str.
Quadra. Britannia Beach.

Seattle. Sept 8—Arrived: Calvert. 
Baltimore; barges Dashing Wave In tow 
Richard Holyoke, Taku Harbor. Sailed 
Str Redondo, Apex, motor schooner. 
Southeast Alaska.

Kobe, Sept. 1.—Arrived: Str. Wakasa 
Maru. Seattle. Sailed : Sept. J.—Str. 
Tyndareue, from Manila, Seattle.

Yokohama. Sept. 8 —Sailed: Str. Em
press of Japan, from Manila, Vancouver.

Manila, Sept S-Sailed: Str. Empress 
of Russia, Vancouver; Canada Maru, 
Tacoma.

Hongkong. Sept. 6.—Sailed: str. 
Western Knight, from Manila, Seattle 

Norfolk, Sept. 8—Arrived: Str. War 
Column, Vancouver.

JAPAN COMING ON.

GRACE OOLLARiS 
NOW AT NORFOLK 

BOUND TO PACIFIC
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—The new
>00-ton Canadian Robert Dollar 

Company's steamship Grace Dollar, 
formerly the War Melody, la loading 
coal at Norfolk for San Francisco 
and will proceed directly to the Pa
cific port to load for the Orient 
From there she will take ud. a regu
lar run Into Vancouver. She leaves 
San Francisco on October 90, Cap
tain Abernethy in command.

The C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of 
Japan, Capt. W. Dixon-Hope raft, R. 
N, R., sailed from Yokohama yester
day on her return voyage to this 
coast She is expected to reach here 
September 20.

Mayor Porter on his return from 
Vancouver to-day started, lmmedl 
ately he reached the City Halt, to *ei 
what action could be taken to stop 
the stream of resignations of iropor 
tant municipal officials at the City 
Hall. This action of the Mayor fol
lows the acrimonious discussion at 
the Council meeting last night when 
Alderan Harvey charged that there 
was "something wrong" at the City 
Hall.

This thing ie getting too serious," 
the Mayor announced after he reach
ed the City Hall. "Something has 
to be done ,to have it stopped, and 
aa far aa I am concerned the affair 
is not dosed.

don't know In what way the 
matter will be brought up strain. 
-That is what I am working on now. 
The difficulty I face now i* that a! 
hut one of the members of the Coun 
ell are against me. Under these cir 
cumstanc.es I do not yet know’ how 
will bring the situation up again, but 
something has to be done.

"Ax for the Council’s action in the 
affair, what I regret most is the 
fact that as soon ax the Shade and 
Mcllmoyl resignations were accepted, 
the city began to advertise for men 
to fill the positions and at the same 
■Alary ax were being paid these men 
who have served the city long and 
faithfully. Mr. Shade has been i 
most worthy official of the munict 
pâlit y for the last sixteen years and 
Mr. Mcllmoyl has also a long period 
of service to hie record.

L" ' "The nitration ns it now -«* thait 
both resignations are in, and they 
have been accepted."

End Not Yet.
The Mayor fears other resignations 

from the city's service and believes 
that if something is not done the in 
side staff of the municipality will be 
totally crippled. It Is already known 
that another of the most successful 
officials of the city is considering re 
signing.

Alderman Harvey no-day ie also 
considering wtrnv further steps he 
can take to protect what he believes 
to be the city's interest in holding as 
many ax possible of its skilled of
ficiate. He also declared to-day that 
the situation Is very serious for the 
city.- He says-he- knows- of two other 
officials who are considering resign 
ing. Alderman Harvey strenuously 
opposed the acceptance of the reetg 
nations when they first came before 
the Finance Committee. He went as 
far aa submitting a resolution to this 
effect, but was ruled out of order.

COMPANIES MEETING 
LONGSHOREMEN TO 

SETTLE WAGE SCALE
Vancouver. Sept. 9.—Representa

tives of the coast shipping companies 
and the longshoremen are meeting to
day to settle the question of the wage 
rates for coastwise work.' The con
ferences are in the G. T. P. offices. 
Captain Troup is in the city from 
Victoria representing the C. P. R.

FILM COMPARES WITH ROSE.

A well-knit photodrama is a Work 
of art enlisting the technical knowl
edge of many persons, and the fin
ished product Is more and more com
parable to a novel, or, as in the case 
of Pauline Frederick's new Goldwyn 
picture “The Fear Woman," some
thing even closer to nature. Some 
one, seeing the production to a<Rar.ce 
of Its appearance at the Royal Vic 
toria again to-night compares it to a 
rose. The first scenes are pregnant 
with promise. All the beautly of 
bud's unloldlng Is seen by the sensi
tive onlooker who watches Paulina 
Frederick in those episodes having to 
do with her engagement to Robert 
Craig (Milton Sills). When she dis 
cover# her father Indulging too freely 
in alcohol away from that part of the 
home whore he Is Jeast apt to be de
tected. the first stirring of deep emo
tion Is felt by the audience.

I -CE

OBITUARY RECORD
The remains of Joseph Shires were 

laid to rest In the family plot at Rosa 
Ray Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
Service wax conducted in the B. C; 
Funeral Chapel at 2.30 p. m.. and was 
attended by many friend^ of the fam
ily, the casket being covered with 
beautiful floral tributes. The hymn 
sung wax "How Sweet the Name of 
Jesus Sounds." The following acted 
as pallbearers: Albert Haynes, Chas. 
A. Haynes, Herbert Haynes, Walter 
Byrd. J. M. Hollins and H. M. Austin.

The remains of the late Edward 
New com be Lee were laid at rest in 
St. Mary's Cemetery’. South Salt 
Spring Island, on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. A short service wan 
conducted at the family home at 
South Salt Spring Island by Rev. Mr. 
Deans. The cortege then proceeded 
to St. Mary's Church, where the Rev. 
A. Alkens, assisted by C. Abbott, of
ficiated. The hymns sung were 
Nearer My God to Thee" and “Peace, 

Perfect Peace." The service was 
largely attended by relatives and 
friends and the numerous beautiful 
flowers betokened the high esteem 
and respect in which the late soldier 
wax held. The pallbearers were : ' 
Wilfred Seymour. Gavin Mowat, 
Wm. Furness, Wm. Nightingale, 
Percy Hotel and Thomas Akertnan.

7/ie Qua/li ^ 
the Brush 

is as essential
as the qualify ofthepaint
BEFORE you «tert to peint—remember it’s the 

finish that counts. Don't risk spoiling the job 
by using a ehesp, poor brush—being sorry 

1 won’t return the cost ol your labors.

Use

'T d

BOECKHS
Steel Grip 
Rubber Set

BRUSHES
end obtain a perfect finish paint coat.
The Bristles on a Boeckh’s Brush are in tester— 
they cannot come out, neither will ~
they break off and cause streaks, 
blotches or surface unevenness.
Beeekh’a ere becked by 60 .years' experience In 
Week msnnleetnre end are,sold everywhere. . _
THE BOECKH COMPANY, ltd. VWtO.

Terente, • On tarie Iff* ^ ^

I

WIRELESS REPORT
Point Grey—Clear; W.; 80.06; 67; 

thick seaward. Spoke str North 
western, 9 a.m.. Active Pass, south
bound.

Cape Lazo—Clear; 8. E., light; 
30,10; 62; sea smooth. Spoke M. S. 
Apex, 10.20 a. m . 20 miles south of 
Cape Laso, northbound.

Pachena—Clear; calm; 29.93; 59; 
sea smooth.

Este van—Clear; calm; 30.00; 64; 
•a smooth.
Alert Bay—Fog; calm; 29.60; 55; 
a smooth. Spoke str City of 8e 

attle, noon, anchored abeam Alert 
Bay. southbound.

Triangle—Overcast ; 8. E.; 29.99 
54; sea smooth.

Ikeda Ray—Overcast; calm; 20.14; 
69; sea moderate.

Prinee Rupert—Fog; calm; 29.91; 
6$; sea smooth.

PostToasties
and ordinary com flakes

Crisper. Thicker.
Richer flakes full 
of food valuè. 
and economical.

Buy Your Xmas 
Gifts Early .

All our Christmas goods have 
arrived—several months ahead 
of time—and we advise you to 
make your purchase early while 
our stock is complete. Leaving 
It to the last moment means 

“that you take what yeu -ean-get 
For the next seven days w4 

'are giving a reduction of

10% Discount
ON ALL OUR GOODS. With 
discount, everyone will be sav
ing many dollars by making 
their purchase early.

We are offering the Specials 
for this week.

SPECIALS
- —CHINA BILK___ _ ......

Superior quality, in many beau
tiful shades. Bale /»r . 
price, per yard...........ODC

PONGEE SILK
In natural shade, for blouses 

and children's dresses. Sale 
, price, per 
yard............... ..

— COTTON CREPE
The very best quality obtain- 

Sale prices, per

59c

able.
* yard, 65< and

VELVETEEN
colors. Just arrived.

.... 65c
In all

Sale price, 
per yard .

CHINA TEA SET
Antique China Vases. Em

broidered Pooches Handbags, 
Bamboo Baskets, Children's 
Toys, Sea Grass Chairs.

Lots of other 
gains. Cornel 
for yourself.

good bar* 
Ses them

DONT FORGET

10% DISCOUNT
On Everything in the Store.

LEE DYE & CO.
The Tourtets* Headquarter* 
716 View SL (Main Store) 

•11 Govt. St. (Branch Store)

For Comfort, Convenience and Safety
Have yoyr tickets for that proposed trip via

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
Through trains leave Vancouver 9 a. m. Sunday, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
with direct connections for Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Port 

Arthur, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Halifax.
Lowest possible rates to all Canadian and U. S. point»; also to the Old 

Country.
The many new features of this route will appeal to you. Excellent service—* 

Modern Trains—New Scenery.
If you call or phone we will be glad to give you particulars and literature. 

CITY TICKET OFFICES, 623 FORT. PHONE 111

B.C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER At 2.30 p.m. daily. At 11.45 p.m. daily 

- except Sunday. -
SEATTLE—At 4.30 p.m. daily.
at. auk A ROUTE—From Vancouver September 13,20 and 

30, at 9 p.mi. ___
RIVERS INLET-OCEAN FALLS ROUTE—From Vancou

ver every Thursday at 12 midnight.
UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver at 

8.30 a.m. everv Wednesday and Friday.
POWELL RIVERUN10N BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From

Vancouver at H.45 p.m. every Saturday: -
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Prl». 

ceei Maquinna will sail from Victoria September 11 
at 11 p.m.

GULF ISLANDS EXCURSION
Evexy Wednesday and Saturday, $2.00 Return

Full Information From Any C.PR. Agent

INGS
L 1 ■pH

gfëjfô '

WHITE STAR DOMINION,
LINE

raoroeBO liauw,
Sept. IT Canada .. 
•apt. IT MeganUe

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YOBK-LIVERPOOL.

Cedric ..................... .. Sept. 20, New 1
Victoria .....................»................................ Sept. 22
Baltic .........................................  Oct. «. Nov. 13
Celtic ...... ÜÜ................ Oct. 26, Nov. 26
NEW YOKK-CHFKBOt ItG-SOt'THAMP-

TOM.
Adriatic  ..........................  sept. 20. Oet. IS
Lapland .................................. Oct. 4. Nov. I
NEW YOMK - <11 Hit ALT All - NAPLES - 

OKNOA.
Cretlc ........... .....................................................sept. 24
Canopic  ........................................................ Oct. 26

NEW lORK-CONPTANTlNOPLB- 
LONhTAXZE.

Black Arrow.................................................Bept. 26
For* reservation» and ticket» apply to 

local agents or Company's office. A. 
Disney, 61# 2nd Are. fteatUa. Wa 
Phone Mais 11L

DAY STEAMEB TO 
SEATTLE

THt
8.8. "SOL DUO"

. for Pert 
fort WU-

end Seattle,

Leaves C F. R. Wharf 
cept Sunday at 10.86 a.n 
Angeles. Dungeneee.
Hams, Port Townsend 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p 
ing. leaves Seattle dally 
Saturday at midnight, arriving victoria 8.80 a. m. ^

Secure Information and tickets 
from
PUOÉT SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

&
Ihl

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO. 
Trip, le CjUjhmlp'Wnli l,ntol

S. S. Pr.tftf.nt Inn, Victoria 
•apt- is. 27, at S a. m. f.r San 

Francisco end Seetlwn Cell, 
ferma.

Per addftlcnal canines frwe 
Seattle end ether perueulux 
Phene Ne. 4 nr eell on

Mr p. Armer a co„ ltd. 
Assets HIT Wharf Street

B. C. Coast Service
VANCOUVER
EXHIBITION

September 8 to 13

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

FOR BOUND TRIP

Going Dates: 
September 7,9,11 and 13.

Final Return Limit: 
September 16,1919

Full Information From Any 
C.PR. Agent

Union Steamship I
of Bat,]

Frees Yaw
w2KS2.K£tiF—

«ïïFrLÏÏ.*,*1
^KrauïSS. ,

'V
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Gurney-Oxford
“Chancellor”

$95s
Completely Installed and 
Connected to Hot Water 

Boiler
To Invest approximately 

the same amount of money 
In another Range, and then 
to see the ‘•Chancellor/' with 

Its many labor-savins and economising features, you wouldn’t care 
to liave that happen, would you? Don’t you think that It wouM be 
a wise plan to see this Range? Its exclusive features are sensible 
and practical. It Is fully guaranteed. It Is Canadian-made.

M8 Dcxioias -Stout Viciow-ftC

“SAY, BOYS”
Tou know how tood It feels to have clean, soft hands after a hard 
day’s work. Ÿou will always feel that way, every evening, no 
matter how hard or dirty your wrçrk may be. If you wash with

The Working Man's $o«\

OF ALL GROCERY, HARDWARE AND DR%«5 STORES

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICEStsrrr.:::r.T.~ toesSVeM&lfci-™*'
do*............................. Mr * I,round Bone far Hen*. « »>*. ... iSe

Dueheee Apple», « lb* ........................
70S !"•«#». Free Dell very.
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AT IKE CITY HALL, 
ALDERMAN CHARGE

Council Attacked by Alderman 
Harvey Over Departure 

of Officials

MORE RESIGNATIONS
COMING, HE SAYS

Furniture and Furnishings
We supply your wants for the home. See us before you buy. A 

large shipment of new furniture Just arrived.

YOÜB CREDIT IS GOOD

R.H. STEWARTS CO., Ltd.
Phone 3151 646 Johnson St.

Phone 2379 UNEEDUS Res.4307R
tr jee kamaar rtantiiral «rnablM or «otaapltt, new lnataOatfciae. eeneal 

aa eleetrte annrtnna* Advice and estimate, freely given- Safety drat.

Whittall Electric Co., Brown Block, 1112 Broad St

Bananas 35c Doz.
A special buy enables me to offer 
fine, sound bananas at less than

.......usual.wholesale price—250 dozen
only.

Also * nie* consignment of Greengage Plums at 15c lb.

Dan W. Poupard
FRUIT SPECIALIST

1105 Douglas Street Balmoral Block

CITY TO DESTROY 
CATERPILLARS ON 

COOK STREET TREES
The «warms of caterpillars that are 

■aid to be attacking the poplar trees 
along Cook Street and not stopping 
there, but Invading private properties 
and stripping fruit trees, are to he 
takqn In hand at once by the city 
officials under the parks committee, 
the City Council instructed last night.

This action was taken by the coun
cil on the complaint of W. T. Bridge, 
of 818 Cook Street, who sent a writ
ten description to the aldermen of 
the caterpillar situation In that part 
of the city. a

ALDERMEN INSPECT 
CONDEMNED BUILDINGS

Forty-four buildings which have 
been reported aa not fit for occupa

tion and to be tom down are to be 
visited and impacted by the aider- 
men Friday horning, it we. decided 
by the City Council last night. The 
aldermen will start out on thla trip 
at » o'clock. Alderman John» at first 
daygeele<1 11111 tlle tOUr 1)6 made to-

T?.eiday beoauae I 
feared that if it were put off to 
Thursday or Friday some of the al
dermen would forget all about it,” 
exli*aine<* Alderman Johns.

m**i ****** chosen because 
the aldermen have a committee meet
ing that day to bring them down

He was dreadfully persistent. He 
simply would not take ‘No" for 
an answer. At last she waa thor
oughly exasperated.

"No," he rapped, “I wouldn’t marry 
you If you was the last man on earth’ 
I don’t want nothin’ to do with 
you. Is that plain English?"

’It’s plain enough," said the suit
or, very cheerfully, "but it Isn't 
English, you know."'

fir Til

ïjJow as always—-Your Guarantee 
of a perfect cup of Coffee^

In }i, I end 2 pound tins—in tk, been, 
ground, or fine ground, for percolstors.

Write for booklet , "Perfect Coffse-Perfecdy Made". It’s free. 
CHASE 6 SANBORN . \ MONTREAL

Alderman Harvey chme out at last 
night’s meeting of the City Cotmcil 
and charged the other aldermen with 
“Something being wrong*.’ in connec 
tlon with the recent numerous reslg 
nations of officials from high muni 
clpal offices. He announced that 
“there are other iiqportant résigna 
lions In contemplation."

This challenge immediately aroused 
the other members of the Council.

"When the alderman says that 
there is something wrong, does 
mean that there Is something wrong 
with himself?" asked Alderman Pat' 
rick.

"There Is a growing uneasiness 
the alarming rate of dismissals at the 
City Hall," said Alderman Harvey 
"I can count about eight resignations 
within these last eight months, reslg. 
nations of high lights and good, old, 
trusted men. When we see such 
state of things 1 think that some
thing is wrong.

If we should see such things hap 
pening in one of our big firms we 
should wonder what It was all about, 
and would be inclined to consult

"I am afraid there does not exist 
here that kindly feeling that is 
essential between employer and em 
ployee. One of the big things In the 
.world. to-day.. 4* the need tor a. bet 
ter feeling between employer and 
employee."

Alderman Harvey then anmftinced 
that he was adverse to accepting the 

Resignations of City Assessor George 
fltcllmoyl and Building and Plumb 
irijjf.Jnspector H. F. Shade.

Would Reconsider.
The challenge of Alderman Harvey 

followed-* demand made on thq City 
Council I&st night by the Victoria 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers that 
the aldermen should reconsider the 
resignation of Mr. Shade and that 
salary should be only secondary con 
sidération In the case of such a cap
able official.

"1 am opposed to the acceptance 
of these resignations," * Alderman 
Harvey went on referring to the 
resignation of Mr. Mcllmoyl as well 
as that of .Mr. Shade. "I believ 
something must be wrong."

["You voted for the acceptance,' 
crted Alderan Fullerton.

*T did "hot," replied Alderman 
Harvey.

"You did," Alderman Fullerton 
came back. "You voted for it. Put 
that In the newspapers. Speak the 
truth."

A Breeze.
Some of the aldermen began to get 

excited and began popping up in 
their seats and unparliamentary lan 
guage began to be hurled across the 
chamber This brought Acting- 
Mayor Cameron out with tlte demand 
for order. He demanded that Alder
man Fullerton keep his seat, and told 
Alderman Harvey he waa out of 
order.

Alderman Harvey passed over to 
the reporters the list of eight Impor
tant civic officials whose resignations 
he had referred to. These were: Ffre 
Chief Davis. City Assessor NorthcOtt. 
City Engineer Rust. City Solicitor 
Hannington. City Clerk Dowler, City
A iiMiii.nr.....Mrllmnyl, Plumbing In
spec tor Shade and Mies Porret.

"Mr. Shade has shown no disposi
tion to withdraw hie resignation, 

jaid Alderman Andres. “W* StiR. 
pose he is getting » better Job and 
congratulate him. We are gratified 
to hear such glowing accounts of one 
of *our late officials and hope' he will 
be successful."

Salary or Whst?
Alderman Anflros demanded 

whether the council unanimously ac
cepted the resignation at its last ses
sion, but it was discovered that no 
record of names had been taken in 
the vote.

"This la a serious thing" said Ald
erman Johns. "An alderman has 
made the assertion that eight of our 
officials have resigned. I don’t think 
it is In the interests of the city that 
It should get into the press."

He went on to say that it was not 
altogether a case of salary.

I am not going to weep and cry 
over anyone who has resigned." said 
Alderman Sargent. “Everyone basa 
right to do as he likes. This Is 
free country we are living In. The 
logical thing for this council to do 
Is to accept these resignations. For 
my part these men never discussed 
their actions with me, and I think 

petition of this kind should go to 
Mr. Shade rather than the council, 
don’t think we have any reason to 
reconsider the matter."

Alderman Dinsdale declared that 
the city showed consideration for 
Mr. Shade In keeping him employed 
during the war period when work 
w'as slack In hl$ department. "The 
city should not stand in the way of 
any man bettering his position." the 
alderman added.

Never from Mr. Shade or Mr. Mc
llmoyl have we had an application 
for an increase In salary," said Aid 
erman Fullerton. "Their salary was 
fixe* last veer by the Board of -Con
ciliation, and was quite acceptable to 
these two men. Mr. Shade was kept 
busy during part of the war years 
filing records, a work that any girl 
could do, because the city didn’t want 
to lose his services. And then the 
language In these resignations is not 
respectful towards the council. The 
council should not be chastised In 
that (planner. Mr. Shade has had 
very good treatment."

The interview.
«Alderman Harvey did not object 

at the council meeting last week 
when the resignations were accept
ed," said Alderman Patrick. "It 
seems to me that we are Just killing 
time. Mr. Shade knows his business 
and we know ours.

"I don’t know who they are or 
where they come from, this—large 
number of men who have left* our 
city departments. As for Mr. Shade 
1 know nothing aoout him at all. I 
don’t think the city Is going to go 
broke when Mr. Shade quits."

"Insulting to this council," was the 
way Aidertnan Patrick described aa

Interview with Mr. Shade, appearing 
in The Dally Times last week.’’

Alderman Sargent suggested that 
the council receive and file the com
munication from the Sanitary ànd 
Heating Engineer», and this the aid 
ermen, with the exeej#ion of Aider- 
man Harvey, did with alacrity.

DOGS MUST STAND 
TO QUENCH THIRST

Aldermen Pity Stray Street 
Canines; to Clean Water 

Fountains For Men Also

The difficulty that dogs have In 
drinking out of the public drinking 
fountains on downtown streets Is to 
be Investigated by the chairman of 
the streets committee , and the city 
engineer. Thie was ordered by the 
City Council* last night.

Alderman Johns told of how dogs 
have to stand up on their hind leg# 
now to drink and urged that the 
matter should be gone Into and bet 
ter provision made for the dogs that 
are still at large on downtown

• Ai tingeMaydr Cameron also told of 
witnessing a dog drinking out of 
fountain on Broad Street recently.

The matter was up before the 
Council some time ago when the 
Blue Cross suggested that something 
should be done.

At the same time the engineer is 
to see whether the drinking foun 
tains cannot be made fit for men and 
women to drink out of.

‘It Is much to be regretted that no 
provision seems to have been made 
In the city to keep the various drink
ing fountains on the streets in a 
clean and wholesome condition." re
ported Sanitary Inspector Lancaster. 
"Many complaints as to the dirty 
state of these fountains are made 
eaçh summer and the complaints 
certainly well founded." *

•Surely the city la wealtl 
enough to keep these fountains with 
cool water in a- clean condition, so 
they are fit for people to drink out 
of." said Alderman Fullerton.

"I have seen fountains that were 
in a condition that would drive peo
ple away from them," said Alderman

aitTiV

COUNCIL REFUSES TO 
MIKE EXTRADITION

Attorney-General Says It Is 
City's Duty to Bring 

Man Back

The aldermen last night passed Hack 
to the Attorney-General the responsi
bility of extraditing and bringing 
hark to Victoria the former secretary 
of the Comrades of the Great War. 
who. It la alleged, is wanted by the 
police.

Attorney-General Farris Informed 
the Council last night that the. duty 
of extraditing offenders against the 
criminal law always rests upon the 
municipality In which the alleged of
fence was committed, because the 
j»v«Jçipality #4,W*>a received the flues 
levied iq such case*

In spite of this announcement th* 
aldermen decided to request the At
torney-General to carry out the}r re
quest and bring back the man.

"You can't bring people back un
less you have good evidence," said 
Aldermap Andros. "The whole 
trouble Is the expense. If we were 
responsible for putting up the ex
pense* of everybody who has buncoed 
someone else we would be at no end 
of'ëxpenaë. TTfÿ Wîmtw thing t* -that. 
the Attorney-General has unloaded 
this on to us anS we have got to un- 
k*4 H on Ur someone else. The fact 
hi that tifilesi you put up your money 
you don’t get your man apprehended. 
They can't make us chase thie man. 
Neither will the Provincial Govern
ment chase him unless the mohey is

"If a man la a criminal he should 
be punished for It," said Alderman 
Johns. "Thla man ought to be 
brought back at the expense of the 
people."

The alderman aleo pointed out that 
If things were allowed to go on In 
such a way any man could abscond, 
and there would be no danger of him 
being brought back to face punleh 
ment. .

"We are not trying to shelve this 
question." aald Alderman Sangster. 
The Attorney-General la."

SAYS PUBLIC HEALTH 
SHOULD BE PARAMOUNT
Sanitary Engineers File Peti

tion Regarding Plumbing 
Inspector

Only one firm of plumbers In Vic
toria failed to sign the petition to the 
<*lty Council to retain Plumbing In
spector H. F. Shade. That was due to 
the absence of the principal from the 
city. The petition read to the City 
Council last everting said:

"The undersigned Sanitary and 
Heating Engineers of the City of Vic
toria most respectfully petition your 
honorable body to reconsider Mr. H. 
F. Shade's resignation as Plumbing 
Inspector, which resignation, we un
derstand, has been accepted. We feel 
it our duty to submit this request at 
thla time for the following reasons: 
Most of the undersigned have been in 
cloee touch with Mr. Shade s work in 
hla capacity as Plumbing inspector 
for many years, and we verily believe 
that the high standard of sanitary 
condition «attaining to otnrr trade iti 
this city (which Is not excelled In any 
other part of the Dominion) has been 
brought about largely through the 
careful attention and Interest shown 
by Mr. Shade In the performance of 
his duties. To us, the public health Is 
the paramount question In this mat
ter, and we verily believe that It 
Would be most disastrous to the gen
eral Interest of oun- citizens to allow 
Mr. Shade, who has been Inspector for 
the past fifteen years, and whose 
qualifications for the position are ad
mitted by all who know of the work 
tm has done, to resign at this time and 

naw Inspector appointed in his

Stamped Nightgowns 
of Superior Quality 
Nainsook, Price $1.75

Dainty Lawn Dresses 
Made Up and Stamp

ed. Price $1.76 to 
*; $2.25. ’v'

739 Yate* Street. Phone 6610

Supply Your Underwear Needs Now
Women's Silk and Wool Union Suite, low neck, 

no sleeves, knee length. A beautifully fine gar
ment; sise 36, 38. Price ...........................f4.50

Made also in short sleeves; elsee 40, 4$. Per
«•“it ............   $4.91»

Women's White Swiss Ribbed Union-Suit, This 
is a 2-1 rib garment, close fitting and comfort
able; made with high neck, long sleeve, ankle 
length. Also In natural colors. Price per
•ult ....................................................... ........$4.96

Women's Union Suit, In a medium fleeced cotton; 
long sleeves, ankle length; sizes 34 to 40. Price
Per suit ................................*..............................$2.75

Women's Union Suits in Silk end Wool, made with 
V-neck, short sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 36. 38.
14.60: sises 40. 42 ...............    $5.00

Womsn's Pure Wool Union Suits, full-fashioned; 
sizes 36, 38, price $9.00. Size 40, 42. per
•ult .........................................................................$10.00

Women's Heavy Cotton Fleece Vests, low neck, 
short sleeves, band top; made in extra large 
sizes, 42, 44. Price............................... ......$1.65

Women’s Woven Vests in Fine Weave, low neck.
elbow sleeves; sizes 36, 40. Price ......$1.50

A Specie! Vest in Cotton Fleece, V-neck, elbow 
sleeve-; made in extra O.S. size. Price....$1.75

Women's Heavily Fleeced Cotton Vests, low neck, 
elbow sleeves; sizes 36, 38, 40. Price ....$1,25

Women’s Swiss Ribbed Wool and Cotton Mdtor
Vests, made with high neck, long sleeves; sizes
36 and 38........................................... «................$2.50

Also in extra large sizes, 41 to 44 at...............$2.75

Women's Special Out Size Drawers, open and 
closed style; ankle length. A warm, comfortable, 
garment. Price ...................................................$1.75

Directoire Knickers, $1.00, $1.25 and $2.75
Women’s Directoir Knickers, 

with elastic at waist and knee; 

colors pink, sky and white; 
medium sises. Price ..$1.00

Women’s Extra Large Size Dir

ectoire Knickers, of fine bal- 

brlggan, colors pink, sky, black 
and white. Price .,....$1.25

Women’s Directoire Knjekere, 
made from fine quality mer
cerised fabric equal to silk and 
will wear better, elastic at 
waist and knee; sizes 36. 38.
and 40, -Price ..,..$2.75

Comfortable Silk and Eiderdown 
Kimonos

Padded Silk Kintense. In navy, saxe, red, 
and rose shades with pretty,floral em
broidery designs on collar, ruffs and 
front; two pockets and' silk girdle. 
Prices, $12.50 to .............................$16.60

Soft Woolly Eiderdown Kimonee, In pretty 
conventional designs in a variety of new 
shades. The collar, cuffs and pockets 
are finished with satin band to match, 
all slssa. Price ............... ....... $9.50

Very Comfortable Eiderdown Kimonas, 
in pretty figured designs, made with 
sailor collar, turn back cuffs and patch 
pockets, finished with wide satin hand. 
Prie........................................................... $6.50

Another Comfortable Kimone, is made of 
figured eiderdown with fancy collar, 
pocket apd self girdle finished with 
buckle fastening. Price ....... .$5.76

A Comfortable • Cotton Veleur Kimena, 
made In pretty empire style, shown In 
dainty floral designs piped in contrast
ing colors; all sizes 36 to 44. Price $1.60 
end ............. ................ ................... . $4.50

Girls* Kimonee, made of soft warm eider
down In pink and sky shades, finished 
with satin bandings and cord girdles; 
sizes 8 to IS years. Price $4.26 to $6.00

Chic Styles in Velvet and 
Plush Hats

Chic Velvet and Plush Tams, with elastic In 
bands and finished with fur pompom or tas
sel, a |arge assortment of colors. Prices, 
$3.76, $4.50, and ..........  $6.00

•mart New Styles in Velvet Ready -to- Wear 
Hate, shown In plum colors or black with 
colored facings, finished with neat band. 
Price ..............   $2.76

Very Stylish Velvet Hate, in sailor, poke and 
turban styles, a good range of colors. Re
markable valuee at.................  $3.95

A Showing of Seasonable Merchandise from
the Staple Section

■ ■{ * ■ ■ . ',

Flannelette Blankets
Flannelette Blankets, with pink or "blue borders, extra heavy 

quality. Every pair guaranteed to be absolutely first grade.
Sise 60 x 72, per pair....................................................  $3.25
y— OS a ao, per P»Hh ......................................   $3.75
Sise 71 x 90, white or grey, per pair. ...................... ........... $4.T>o

White Wool Blankets
White Wool Blanket*. In excellent wearing qualities. These 

come with pink and blue borders end will give plenty of wear.
Sire 60 x, 60, per pair.................................................................  *12.60
•iz# 60 X 60. per pair .............................................  *14.60
Size 64 x 64, per pair ..............................................................  *15.00
•ixe 72 x 84, per pair......................................................................... *20.00

Plaid Blankets
Plaid Blankets of exceptionally good quality, and a very com

fortable blanket. Come io plaid designs of pink. blue, grey and 
fawn; guaranteed to give very satisfactory wear; large double 
bed sis* Per pair.....................  .................  ..................................$10.75

Eiderdown Velour
Eiderdown Veleur, for Kimonas, Dressing Gowns, etc. This is a 

lovely warm cloth—reversible—and In beautiful blended color
ings in floral and Indian designs; 27 inches wide. Yard ... $1.25

Babies' Crib Blankets
Crib Blankets, in blue with conventional designs; sizes 30 x 40. 

Each ........................f........... ......................... .....$1.60

Teddy Bear Crib Blanket», In shades of pink and blue. Animal 
designs; sizes 30 x 40 Inches. In a very serviceable quality. 
Each ........................................................ ................................................... $1.75

Baby’s Crib Blankets, in a good heavy quality and large size, 36 x 
60 Inches. In shades of pink and blue, plain colors, also In floral 
designs. The edges of these blanket* are all well bound and are 
guaranteed to give every satisfaction. Each .............$3.60

Bath Robe Blankets
Beth Hebe glinket., in conventional design, with a nice soft .finish 

which insure, warmth without weight, elle 72 x *0 Inches; ail 
complete with cord and frog, for making up. Each...............*9.00

Blanket Comfortables
■lanket Ruga, are made with a beautiful soft warm finish and are 

used aa Bed Comforters, Couch Covers, and Travelling Ruga. 
Come in a self tan color- .lie 73 x 84 Inches Each ...............**.7*

Auto Rugs
Exceptionally Pine Rugs, for auto and drivln# purposes. They are 

soft and warm, and of good, heavy quality; shown in reversible 
plaid designs, with fringed ends; size about 60 x 72 inches; two 
qualities to choose from, $9.15 and ........................................$10.96
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place. We have found that the system 
installed in Mr. Shade’s office is 
complete and modern in every detail, 
and that the minimum time possible 
Is required to produce any document* 
plan or specification on a given Job, 
which efficiency is very much appre
ciated by the undersigned. To us. the 
question of Increased salary, asked by 
Mr. Shade, is of minor consideration. 
We are not at aH aorpriee* to learn ■ 
that Mr. Shade feels his responsibili
ties are too great and the spread in 
wages between hie position and that 
of a laborer too small for him to be 
content with hla present salary.

"In conclusion, we beg to repeat 
that the high standard of efficiency 
of the health and sanitary conditions 
of our city can be bqat protected and 
true «economy had by continuing the 
Inspection of the work of our trade In 
the hands of Mr. Shade, and we 
humbly petition your honorable body 
In this matter that you may deem it 
yeur best wisdom to reconsider the 
matter of Mr. Shade’s resignation."

ALL GRAVEYARD 
ADVERTISING TO BE 

STOPPED BY CITY
Advertising in graveyards on head- 

pieces Is not to be permitted any 
longer In Victoria, the City Council 
made dear last night.' The B: C. 
Funeral Co. called the attention of 
the council to the advertising that 
Is being done on temporary head
stones by undertakers here and asked 
whether it was permlssable to adver
tise on these headpieces, for any 
length of time.

"We don’t propose to have our 
cemeteries made Into a resort for 
advertising billboards," said Alder
man Andros. "It Is bad enough to go 
to the cemetery without seeing such 
things." .

Aldermen Fullerton and Dinsdale 
pointed eut that In the past adver
tising on temporary headpieces had

been permitted for a short period of 
time, after which the advertising had 
to be removed.

The chairman of the parks com
mittee was Instructed to take whe 
matter In hand, and, as it is con- 
traray to the regualtlone, to have the 
practice discontinued.

ASPHALT INFLAMMABLE? 
1ST QUESTION THAT 

PUZZLES ALDERMEN
Aldermen at the City Council 

meeting last night did not know 
whether asphalt pavement was more 
Inflammable than wood, when Aider- 
man Andros told them that It was.

The question came up when Gil
lespie, Hart & Todd asked permis
sion to place un asphalt covering on 
the floor of the building at 511 Cor
morant Street Instead of concrete and

use the place as a garage. The city, 
engineer said that he did not think 
asphalt as safe aa concrete.

"We will possibly get ourselves Into 
trouble by giving a permit against 
the by-law," said Alderman John».

Alderman Androe said that if as
phalt were safe and should be al
lowed by the Council, the building 

. had better be changed aa - 
that there could be no action taken 
agains^ the Council In case of a Are.

The question has been postponed 
for a week to allow the city engineer, 
the tire chief and city solicitor to get 
together and see whether the by-law 
should be amended.

At the prison of St. Paul's, Lyons, 
there Is a curious collection of pens. 
They are the pens with which the 
executioners signed the regulation 
receipts for the prisoners handed 
over to them to be guillotined. At 
each execution a fresh pen Is used 
for the purpose, and the Ink is left 
to dry upon 1L


